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stiAstronauts Seise Satellite and Return It to Orbit
‘ "r : - TheAssodatedfna

CABECANAVERAL, Florida—A large com-

jnaripipriiM satellite, rescued by spacewalking as-

jrpjjfflits, was rod^ed Thursday 10 a stable ortnt

fyfaJj&saasL:
_' vCcatnglas in Washington radioed a command
©&e’dw acwty attadied rocket motor on Intdsat

£lftebiK-sizcd satdlile thathad beennaroracd in

.
for more than two yean
flunst' propefled the saieffile toward an

^whwSaieslOD 51,750 miles (82,800 kilometers}

. -here, it will be lowered gradually
Lai 22,300 miles £rom where it can

^^&mmcrXMynroics in Barcdona to Earth.
- r. “We sawfhe bom ana it was really kind of neat

wtoi>k alhsre,"
r
said Captain DanidC Branden-

nggnmnder-of the shuttle Endeavour, the

'rescue shipi The Endeavour was 470 miles away at

‘ Brtdaat, the intanatkmal commndcations con-

s^tinm, said it expected to have die satellite's

ajXJdtS- fmictioning in time for the Olympics in

My. - :
':'

'frjusmccAlannchmg meket in March lOQfl had

^dB.sat^Stein the wrong orbit, too low/or it to

fanedoit "Wednesday’s space walk— the Erst by
fetCpdyle sriTTnhaneousIy—was the last dtance

for Endeavour to retrieve the satellite. The shuttle

di»twithaveenough fuel for another tty.

Tbc istremants risked puncturing their space-

^intK wtmii cooM be fatal in the vacuum of space.

And if-ihey had caused the satellite to wobble, it

could bave sniashed into the shuttle.

..31ky feaDy caught the craft by waiting, arms

raised, on cargo bay platforms until it was within

reach. Three pairs of gloved hands, 225 miles

above-the, ftofic Ocean scar Hawaii, gripped
inldsatarits base. ...

'

“Got it!" shouted Commander Pierre J. Thnot,

die lead crewman for the space walk.

ir Snaring a Satellite

~Wti&am J: BroadofTheNew York Times report-

ed earBerfirm Cape Canaveral:

It was the fust time so many astronauts had
gone forth into i^ace together and the Gist time

aojoneTmd captnzetL an orbiting satellite with

Mflifegbot’thM hands. All previous salvagejobs

Rescuing
A Satellite by Hand
Three astronauts seized

the spinning satellite by
hand, steadied H and
wrestled it into the

shuttle's bay. There, a
capture bar was
attached and linked to

the shuttle's robot arm.

The arm moved the

crippled satellite to its

new engine.

Thomas Akers stood on a

platform built from parts intended
j

for another project

50-ft. robot arm

Source- NASA

sue previous attempts on this mission had mainly
used some type of hardware.

As they floated above Earth, the three astro-

nauts grabbed the wobbling 4.5-tcm, 17-foot 1 more
than Smeter I satellite and stopped its rotation,

holding it motionless for about a minute while

sloshing fuel settled down.
They wrestled it into the shuttle’s payload bay

and and strapped on an engine to send into its

proper orbit later.

At 12:53 A.M. Thursday. Cape Canaveral time,

the satellite was ejected back into space, complet-

ing thejob that had given them so many difficulties

for four days.

“Houston. I ihinlc we’ve got a satellilr.'* the

shuttle commander. Captain Brandenstein of the

U.S. Navy, radioed to the ground as applause

broke c-ut in the control room at Johnson Space
Center in Houston.

The success on the seventh day of Endeavour's
inaugural flight was a last-ditch attempt to snag
the 5150 million satellite.

On Sunday and Monday, two astronauts were
unable to grab the satellite, with one of them using
a bulky metal bar designed for the task

Space expens called the new rescue plan — the

one that worked— bold and risky. The only thing

protecting the astronauts' hands from the metal of

the satellite and the extreme heat and cold of space
was their gloves, composed of five thin layers.

NASA has never failed to save a wayward satel-

lite. so pressure on the crew and NASA was
mounting. Wednesday's was the third and final

try.

The extraordinary use of three crew members
Mas suggested by die astronauts on Tuesday and
approved by Mission Control.

The astronauts were strapped into positions

above the payload bay, placing them at intervals of

120 degrees around the rim of the approaching

satellite. Tne positions were selected to give the ad
hoc arrangement as much stability as possible, like

a tripod.

With the satellite motionless, the astronauts in-

stalled a balky “capture bar,” which was then

grabbed bv ihe shuttle’s 50-foot robot arm. It

See SPACE. Page 5

German Union
Rejects Pay Deal
Just44% ofPublic Workers

ck Last Week’s Accord

'Decisive Battles’ Rage, While Shelling Devastates Sarajevo

IYTERXATNNU1

ipjv'nrs on Page 6

LByBlfline Harden
.V - Wadrirgun Peat Serrice

BELGRADE—Sangevoendured the fiercest street

Dghtmgof the six-week-old war in Bosnia-Heizegovi-

na aaTbugdaytis artillery shells reportedly damaged
nearly evay ao^hboahood in the capital.

Fires burned oetofoontrol in many parts off the

city oa Thursday" cyehing, according to a witness

reached by tdqmbq^.^aogevo radio and television,

keys to mamtmnihg^dK'.bdieagiiered capitaPs morale,

went aZent apjijarentfy wfen electricity was cut to the

bwiiik^xx^cr^^-.-: "•>
. .... . ... .

EariiCT, during the momihrt'touibairimait of the

western' Serbian • suburbs and neshby Muslim areas

that border on the city’s -airport, Sangevo radio an-

nounced tiiat “decisive battles are being fought”

The quarters of United Nations peacekeeping
forces were reported hit by five mortar shells, and 12

UN trucks were destroyed. The Bosnian presidency

building and the Interior Ministry were also damaged
by shells fired from Serbian positions in the hills mat
surround the capital.

The United Nations announced Wednesday that it

was withdrawing most of its 300 personnel from Sara-

jevo because it was too dangerous for them to work.

The bombardment of the dry delayed that evacuation,

as UN offidals were reportedly trapped in shelters in

three sites in the city.

[Security Council members on Thursday considered

a resolution demanding dial the Yugoslav Army and
Croatian forces withdraw from Bosnia-Heraegovina

and asking Secretary-General Buuos Butros Ghali to

help secure weapons of any demobilized soldiers.

Reuters reported from the United Nations in New
York.

[A draft also asked Mr. Butros Ghali to look into

ways of securing the Sarajevo airport so relief aid

could be delivered to (he Bosnian population and
report back to the Security Council by May 26.]

Reports of casualties were sketchy on Thursday.
Fighting prevented ambulances from moving.

Fighting appeared to be most intense in the western

suburbs around the airport, which is held by Serbs

who are refusing to allow international agencies to fly

in food and medicine that are in desperately short

supply in the capital.

.Although each side blamed the other for starting the

battle on Thursday. Western reporters in the city said

it appeared that militia forces defending the city were

trying either to take the airport or break through a ring

of Serb roadblocks that has sealed off most of the

capital since the first week of April.

A member or the Bosnian presidency, Ejup Game,
has said that ihecriy is running out of food and that its

defenders are running out of ammunition. He asserts

dun there are only two options for the city: Either

push through the roadblocks or surrender.

Muslim. Croatian and Serbian residents of Sarajevo

are fighting together against a Serbian force that

Western governments believe lakes its direction from

Belgrade.

Bosnian leaders sav that the encircling Serbian

See BOSNIA, Page 2

n

By Richard E. Smith
Intenuatonol HerjhJ Tribune

FRANKFURT — Germany's
labor showdowns took a bitter turn

Thursday as rank-and-file public

workers rejected last week’s hard-

won settlement and as last-minute

attempts to avoid a strike by the

country’s largest union collapsed.

The embattled German govern-

ment. meanwhile, appeared at least

to get a reprieve of sorts from the

opposition Social Democrats, who
backed away from earlier predic-

tions that the governing coalition

would soon collapse.

“I do not yet see the imminent

end of the Kohl government.” said

Han-Ulrich KJose, leadeT of the So-

cial Democrats' faction in parlia-

ment.

He added that he expected the

coalition parlies to "muddle
through” until the scheduled elec-

tions In 1994.

Social Democrats had recently

helped feed Bonn’s rumor tnilL al-

ready active in the wake of Foreign

Minister Hans- Dietrich Genscher’s

surprise resignation last month,

with scenarios of a coalition col-

lapsing under the weight of social

problems, a soaring bill for reunifi-

cation and mounting labor unrest.

Out of power for a decade, the

Social Democrats have had no
trouble capitalizing on the coun-

iry’s growing frustrations with the

costs of reunification but look un-

likely to musier enough support to

force early elections or a change in

the governing coalition.

On the labor front, the govern-

ment suffered a sharp setback

when rank-and-file members of the

chief public workers' union rqeci-

ed the settlement worked out a

week ago between union leaders

and government representatives.

Only 44.
1
percent or union mem-

bers voted to accept the agreement,

short of the needed 50 percent. The
settlement, only reluctantly agreed

to by the government, had given

workers average wage gains of 5.4

percent, effectively a compromise
between the government's first of-

fer of 4.S percent and the unions'

demand for 9.5 percent.

Monika Wulf-Mathies. the

union chief, said the union leader-

U.K, Proposes Europe Defense Buildup
Cnmparrfbp (hr StaffFront Dtspetchet

LONDON — Batata set out
proposals on Thursday for
ttrmgtharing European defense,

offering tQ make troops and bases
1 Brabble to the Western European
Union to hudd up the European
pflbrofffieNATO alliance.

Defense Secretary Malcolm Rif-

kind saida proposed Frcnch-Gcr-
Htan : jbint -mffitary corps could
form part of the forces available to
the Western-Earopcan Union. But
he added dat the European pillar
most, .complement NATO’s
strengths., without duplicating
than.

He opposed setting up standing

Western European Union forces or

a standing command structure for

the organization, a defense dub
whose nine member states are in

both NATO and the European
Community. The European Com-
munity has decided to make die

Western European Union the ECs
defense component as it moves to-

ward greater union.

Mr. Rifkmd, his first policy

speech since taking office last

month, said at the Kings Collie
Center for Defense Studies that de-

spite the enhanced scope for (be

WEU, “NATO will remain the an-

chor for European security and the

defense of the aDies.”

EC leaders already have prom-

ised not to harm the 16-nation

North Atlantic Treaty -Organiza-

tion but said the WEU could cany
oat defense actions independently.

The essential message here is

that the WEU should have avail-

able to it a variety of forces and
capabilities: the Franco-German
corps may be one of these,” he said.

There will also be many othere.

"

“As long as they operate under

WEU and are compatible with our

NATO obligations, the alliance

will be strengthened.” he said.

Mr. Riflrind said the tasks the

Western European Union could

take on included “crisis manage-

ment outside Europe” where Euro-

pean interests had to be protected,

as well as peace-keeping, humani-

tarian and rescue missions inside

and outside Europe.

He gave as an example the coor-

dination between at least some Eu-

ropean states during the Gulf War.

which he said could have been

speeded up if coordinated under

the union. (Reuters, API

Optimism for Jet Project

A four-nation venture to provide

Western Europe with a new fighter

plane will probably survive despite

the possibility that Germany may
drop out, Reuters reported Thurs-

day from Bonn, quoting military

See CORPS, Page 5

Clinton’s Lessons in Image-Rebuilding
''ffiyDavid Maraniss

> Washington Post Serrice

PORTLAND, Oregon—They arrived as the

skeptics from Salon, five youngwere from Spra-

S^HIgh School who traveled up to Portland to

be part of the studio classroom when Governor
Bill CXhton answered questions from students
in Oregon's high school government courses.

Theyknew little about the man from Arkan-
sas too scans certain to be the Democratic
Mnmcefofpresident, andwhat they did know,
^thfw^tiwyknew; was entirdy negative.

Stcve Harris had thought fromwatching tde-
rison over the last five months that Mr. CHn-
fcm would"avoid tough questions.

Kop Tarihara assumed the governor would
be dick and mperficial and “kind of flaky.”

Jaha^thought he wooJd resemble
^

“the

perfect characterization id a cagy politician."

Putda Hendersonmid Kim Tran were certain

he woold be vagne and rb&oricaL

But after an hour of give-and-take with Mr.

Clinton, listening to him respond to 16 ques-

tions cm issues ranging from the Endangered
Species Act to the Los Angeles riots to the

candidacy of Ross Perot from students around

the state KnVwi by satellite on an educational

television network, the skeptics from Salem had
abandoned virtually all their preconceptions.

Steve Harris said he was surprised by the

specificity of Mr. Clinton's answer to a ques-

tion about whether the Endangered Species Act

should be weakened in the face of economic

needs. Mr. Clinton said no and spent five min-

utes explaining why not.

“He was very explicit and that totally sur-

prised me,” the student said.

Asked whether they came away from the

session feeling more positively about Mr. Clin-

ton, all five students nodded yes enthusiastical-

ly.

Part of th«r change in opinion can be attrib-

uted to the natural tendency to be impressed by
meeting a celebrity. But what happened
Wednesday reflected something a bit deeper
than that, a situation that is both Mr. Dinton’s

strongest hope and his greatest burden.

Since his bleakest days in New Hampshire,
when his nascent campaign first encountered

trouble. Governor Clinton has worked hard to

overcome the negative preconceptions of
strangers by presenting himself directly to

them, either in person or in high-tech television

encounters that eliminate the filter of the me-
dia.

It is a strategy that Mr. Clinton excels at, but

it comes at a time Mien he would prefer to be
defining himself solely in terms of his differ-

ences from President George Bush, or from Mr.
Perot, rather than in terms of his difference

from the way be has been characterized by the

See CLINTON, Page 5

Meet the Neic (Free-Market) Gorbachev

V .£[:s .Stf

v:- v

By Gary Lee
Washington Put Service

Washington—asMiM s. Gorba-
ctey crisscrosses the United States an1 a fund-

laismg.loor, prancing with fedora in hand
fromCalifornia ra1*1”! party to New York

empmate boardroom, he seems magically

bansfonned from die-hard Communist to

capitalist- sympathizer.

Ensconced in the Kremlin less than a year

m Mr. Ggrbadtqv, circled by party faaid-

tas*
.
sent troops to crack down on the

Kte&ioui Baltic countries and blocked the

Sbgatioa of other republics. Even after the

coop attempt last August, be dvatg to the

Commimigt line,'vowing a “renewal” of the

party and calling himself a “true believer.”

Jp appearances before Amafcas pfcDan-

thropasts and hnatnass executives in the last

twi weds, however, nwjwKng at least nine

fund-raisers in as many different U.S. dries,

Mr. Gorbachev has sounded a different note.

He has trotted from a 510,000-a-ticket San

Frandsco reception to a writ of Trump Tow-

er in Manhattan and to dozens of meetings in

between, talking about democracy and the

free market all (he while.

“Anybody who comes to rite Russian mar-

ket will have the opportunity to extract enor-

mous profits.” he said at a luncheon gatba-

ing oftbe Economic Club of New York

Russia, he added, should be a “new frontier,

an event which can be of enormous influence

For the whole wold economy.”

The pitch has apparently worked. With

pledges of support from the president of

PepsiCo, Donald Kendall, the Chicago-based

MacAnhur Foundation and hundreds of oth-

er enthusiasts, Mr. Gorbachev appears well

on his way to reaching his fundraising goal

of $3 million for the Gorbachev Foundation,

a research institute founded by the former

Soviet leader with offices in Moscow and San
Francisco.

[In an address in the Capitol on Thursday.

Mr. Gorbachev appealed for a partnership

between (he United States and Russia and

urged members erf Congress to support U.S.

aid for the former Soviet Union. Reuters

reported.

[Mr. Gorbachev spoke of the need for the

formerSoviet states 10adhere to midear arms

agreements, but indicated concern that tense

relations between die republics might hamper

their being carried out.

[He called For large-scale international re-

search programs to providejobs for Russian

and American scientists after the winding

See TRAVELER, Page 5
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Tlnem Salim/Ajmer Francrha*

HOT TIME, SUMMER IN THE CITY—Smnmer hit London in a rash. Temperatures hit 80

degrees Fahrenheit, and Londoners flocked outdoors Thursday in the 27 degree centigrade beat

House Votes Aid for Los Angeles
WASHINGTON IAP)—The House of Representatives approved

legislation Thursday providing more than 5800 million in emergency

loans and grants to help rebuild businesses destroyed in the rioting in

Los .Angeles. Some of the money also would be available for

Chicago, damaged by flooding. The 244-to-162 vote sends the

measure to the Senate.

Under tbc measure, loans and grants totaling 5822 million would

be subsidized through the Small Business Administration and (he

Federal Emergency Management Agency. Though not specifically

earmarked forTcs Angeles, officials said, most of the money would

go there.

The legislation was supported by President George Bush, who
announced soon after the rioting that S600 million in loans would be

available through those agencies.

General News
24 words and 202 years later.

Madison looks right. Page 3.

Business/Finance

Hanson PLC suffered its first-

ever decline in profit. Page 15.
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ship would meet on May 25 to

consider its options.

She *aid that strikes could be
renewed only if 75 percent of union
membership voted for such action

and that there was not enough sup-

port for that. She claimed ihat fur-

ther strikes were in any ease unlike-

ly to improve die settlement and
would test Lhe public's patience.

The agreement last week was
reached after 1 1 days of strikes in

which much of the country's rati

and air transport, mail delivery and
garbage collection were paraiyzed.

Although Miss Wulf-Mathies's

union rejected die settlement, it

was accepted by die rail, postal and

office workers’ unions "dial had
joined in the strike.

Rudolf Seilers. Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl's interior minister and
the chief government negotiator

with the public workers' unions,

ruled out any further negotiations.

He blamed union leaders"for build-

ing up ’’unrealistic'' hopes among
die rank and file.

While the outlook for the public

workers was unclear, die batde

lines between the 4 million metal-

workers of 1G Metal). Germany’s
largest union, and their employers

rapidly came into focus on Thurs-

day.

Last-minute negotiations in the

state or North Rhine-WestphaJia

collapsed late in the day after the

breakdown of a similar crisis ses-

sion in the state of Hesse on
Wednesday.

Klaus Zwickel. deputy chairman

of the union, said the collapse of

die Thursday meeting was a “final

declaration of war” by die employ-

ers.

So far the employers have not

moved from their offer for a wage
settlement of 3.3 percent, while the

unions are formally asking for 9.5

percent and informally for at least

6 pencem.

Union spokesmen have said that

the failure of the regional talks

could lead to a strike ballot over the

next several days and a full-fledged

strike as early as May 25.

Nearly iOO.tiUO metalworkers

continued spot wanting strikes or.

Thursday, which over Lhe past sev-

eral weeks have aimed to show
union resolve.

.Analysis are generally resigning

themseives to the likelihood of

strikes lasting at least two to three

weeks. Some industrialists have in-

dicated that they can better afford

several weeks of lost production

than high wage setdements that

would permanently strain their fi-

nancial health.

KJaus Munnann. president of

the major employers" group, said

that strikes could lead to “more
lockouts than ever before.”

IG MeiaU last went on strike in

1984 when six-week work stop-

pages crippled the auto and other

key industries.

Germany’s labor front has been

fairly quiet since but the costs of

reunification have tightened bud-

gets everywhere. Industry has be-

come wary of any wage outlays

much above productivity gains

while labor resents that wage gains

are narrowing while taxes and in-

flation have risen.

A Threat

On Manila

Vote Count

By William Branigiu
Washington Seme*

MANILA — Miriam D. Santia-

go. locked in a ught race with Gen-
eral Fidel V. Ramos for the Philip-

pine presidency , warned Thursday
that she might call her youthful

supporters into the streets in a cam-

paign of aril disobedience if she is

denied what she considers a right-

ful victory.

In an interview, Mrs. Santiago,

46. a former judge, immigration

commissioner and agrarian reform

secretary, described herself as the

true heir of President Corazon C.

Aquino’s “people power" revolu-

tion.

She said she might emulate that

campaign of demonstrations,
strikes and boycotts over fraud in

the 1986 elections b\ supporters of
former President Ferdinand E.

Marcos.

Mrs. Aquino, who took power
when Mr. Marcos was deposed, en-
dorsed General Ramos, her former
defense secretary, in the presiden-
tial election.

On Thursday, three days after
elections for the presidency, vice
presidency, national legislature and
about 17.000 other posts, the win-
ners had yet to be determined, and
public frustration was mounting
over the slow vote-counting

To end confusion over different
media tallies, the Commission on
Elections ordered a halt to all un-

See Manila, Page s
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Poland Vows toFight Ethics-CodeBanonAbortion
By Mary Battiata
WasWr»f«»j For Service

ARSAW Most Polish doctors have begun cfusing
10 penorm abortions and prenatal testing this month, in
compliance with anew ethics code that drastically restricts
SCcess to abortion and conflicts with Polish i™abortion and conflicts with Polish law.

The code, backed by the Polish Catholic Church and the
country’s leading Christian nationalist party, main** Po-
land flu first country in Eastern Europe to unit access to

abortion and prenatal testing.

Poland's constitutional ombudsnan said Wednesday
that state prosecutors world proceed against a hospital
that had refused to admit a patient for an abortion.

The ombudsman, Tadeusz Zidinslri said the code was
“unconstitutional— an unprecedented attempt at under-
mining the lawful authority of the state.”

The code threatens doctors who provide abortions and
prenatal testing for defects with revocation of their medi-

cal licenses. It is part of a campaign by the Catholic

Church and the Christian National Union party to win an

outright legislative ban on abortion, and reflects that

party’s increasing influence an social and education poli-

cy.

In April, the Ministry of Education issued regulations

i onlyin cases of rape,

to die mother’s life.

that pin religious instruction an school report cards,

sinent WarsProminent Warsaw physicians predicted that the new
mwtiral code would result in a singe in illegal abortions.

“It is very stupid, what is happening," said Dr. Jacek

7*iwnha
. tead of the Genetic Unit at the Neurological

Institute in Warsaw. •‘Abortions will be done in private

dimes, but it will be much more expensive, and many

people will not be able to afford them. We had tins

situation in Poland before and right after the war, when

the law on abortions was very strict Marry women died

because of tins."

Poland’s present abortion law is a Communist-era stat-

ute that guarantees abortion virtually on demand. The

or where the pregnancy is a threat to fee mother’s

Duringcommunism, abortionbecame the n»stpopular

form of birth control.

About a half million abortions are stiH performed

annually, althongh thenumberis falling as the availability

of amtraceptives increases and the church puts pressure

on hospitals atid rimicR.

More than two-thirds of Poles favor retaining an abor-

tion law that would permit it in specific cases, irwhiding

the “difficult living conditions” ofi mode, according to

recent surveys.

A church-backed hill that would criminalize abortion

and imprison doctors caught performing than coold come
to a vote in parliament this month. It will be considered

alongside a compromise b3L supported by the first Soli-

darity prime minister, Tadeusz Mazowiedd, that olfc for

a referendum ic decide the issue. The church opposes the

idea of a referendum.

Federal Army troops, part of a contingent of 1,000 to be prifed out of Bosma-Henegovina, arriving at a nri&tary airport in Belgrade.

BOSNIA: Fiercest Street Fighting of 6-Week-0ld War Rages in Sarajevo

(Continued from page I)

forces, with weapons and backing

from fee Serbian-dominated Yugo-
slav Army, have an overwhelming
advantage in firepower. Without

armed Western assistance, ofwhich
there appears to be no likelihood.

they have predicted that Sarajevo

fall

As fighting peaked on Thursday

morning, the deputy commanderof
the Bosnian Territorial Defense

units appealed to all citizens of the

city, even those without weapons,

to join the defense of the rity.

Residents said they bad wit-

nessed running battles that raged

back and forth between blocks of

apartment buildings in the city. Lo-
cal news organizations said the

only people on the city’s streets

were men with guns.

The fighting that started at dawn
shattered another short-lived truce.

A unilateral cease-fire had been
called on Wednesday by Serbian

forces that are demanding that the
ethnically mired capital be carved

up into ethnic precincts.

The European Community and
the U.S. government have blamed
the regime of the Serbian president,

Slobodan Milosevic, for sponsor-

ing the military assault in Bosnia

feat in the last six weeks has won
Serbian forces control of about 70
percent of the republic.

As his forces pressed the battle

for Sarajevo, the militant leader erf

Serbian irregulars in Bosnia-Herze-

govina said at a news conference in

Belgrade that he was interested in

resuming peaceful negotiations.

“We have had to liberate villages

where the Serbian population is a

minority" «iH the leader, Rado-
van Karadzic, who is believed to

take his orders from Mr. Milosevic.

“But we have no intention of hold-

ing Muslim and Croatian towns.”

Mr. Karadzic said he wanted the

European Community to resume
its sponsoring at tripartite talks on
the division of the republic into

ethnic cantons. He ad/ted that

Serbs would be willing to discuss

giving back some tenitoiy they

have conquered.

The Community, however, has
grown leery of talking to Mr. Kar-
adzic as Ins fighters continue to

attack towns, loll Muslims, truck

away looted property and bring in

ethnic Serbs for resettlement in the

houses of Croatians and Muslims.
The Community, along with the

United States, embarked this week
on what diplomats said was a con-
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AMERICA
FOR THE

BUSINESS TRAVELLER.
BUSINESS IN AMERICA
BECOMES A PLEASURE
WHEN YOUR COMPANION

TRAVELS FREE.

Between May and December, you and a

companion can enjoy the spacious comfort of an

outside double stateroom on the Queen Elizabeth 2

for the price of an outside single stateroom. Make

business a pleasure with five glorious days and

nights between England and New York on the

magnificent QE2. Rates range from £2000 to

£3915 pier cabin, including two British Airways

World Traveller service tickets for travel between

London or Manchester and New York. Or pay

from just £975 to £1045 more pier person

(depending on the direction that you fly) to

upgrade your flight on a specially reserved British

Airways Concorde flight from New York. For

more details and sailing dates, call your travel

agent or contact Cunard on:

London Office (71) 491 3930

Hamburg Office (40) 361 2050

Rates are per cabin, double occupancy, subject to

availability and dependent on departure date. Port and

Service Charges are £64 per person extra. Cunard

reserves the right to cancel British Airways Concorde

flights without advance notice. This offer applies only on

an upgrade from an outside single stateroom Grade WD
or UB to an outside double stateroom Grade

J or H. respectively. This offer cannot be combined with

any other discount or special offer.

Sylvia Syms, 74, Singer

OfPop and Jazz, Dies
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK—Sylvia Syms, 74.

ace of the most admired pop-jazz

singers of her generation, feed of a
beat attack after she finished a
paformance at die Algonquin Ho-
tel.

“She was getting a standing ova-

tion,” Steve La Spina, her bass

glayer said after her death Sunday.
put her right hand up, and the

next thing we knew she fell back
and hit fee ground.”

With her deep, grainy contralto,

air of sophistication, and phrasing

that echoed her idol, Billie Holiday,

Miss Syms was a quintessential sa-

loon singer, a term she said she

preferred to cabaret singer.

“Whenyou perform it’s a one-to-

one love affair with the people out
there,” she once said. “That’s how
it has to be.”

Although she enjoyed only one
bona fide pop hit, “I Could Have
Danced All Night,” from the mna-
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cal “My Fair Lady," in 1956,

among mtniriant and a COterie of
admirers she had a stature that was
maided by perhaps only a dozen
other veteran popular singers.

Wfflani L Thorp, 92, an econo-

mistwho served threepresidents in

domestic and foreign affairs,

helped draft the Marshall Han and
was also prominent in business and
education, died Sunday in Pelham,
Massachusetts.

Tsmeyodri Tafeeda, 83, former

director of the International Olym-
pic Committee, died of heart fail-

arc Monday.

John Land, 81, the tall, hand-
some actor who starred opposite

such leading ladies as Olivia de
Havffland, Grace Kelly and Mar-
lene Dietrich, was found dead at

home Sunday. He had a history of
heart tumble. His credits included

“High Society
” “A Foreign Af-

fair” and “To Each His Own.”

Mkos Gatecs, 76, a lyricist for

some of Greece’s most popular
composers, died ofcancerTuesday.
He wrote lyrics for Manos Hadji-
dalris, MDris Theodorakis and Stav-

ros Xarhakos.

Dr. Frink A. Sdxas, 72, an ex-

pert cm alcoholism and a leader in

the effort to classify it as an fitness,

died of Alzheimer’s disease Friday
in Dobbs Ferry, New York
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New Delhi Bans

Hie Tamil Tigers
Agence Frxmcr-Presx

NEW DELHI—Indiaoutlawed
the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Ee-
lam on Thursday, saying the pres-
ence of the Sri Lankan rebels was a
threat to the country.

The group, winch waged a
bloody bush war agaitur fwffigw

soldiers sent to Sri T-anlw under a
1987 accord, was “declared an un-
lawful association with immediate
effect,” Home Minister Shankar-
rao Chavan told Parliament's up-
per bouse.

The banning of fee Tigers gives

sweeping powers to Indian security
authorities to begin a crackdown
against their networks in fee coun-
try. Many of fee Tigers are in fee
southern stale of Tamil Nadu,
which is separated by a strip <rf sea
from Sri I-anlra India apcnses the
Tigers of being behind the assassi-

nation of former Fame Minister
Rajiv Gandhi on May 21 last year.

Serbs Trek

To Honor

A Reviled

Foe of Tito

lanMay
i royalist general’

rival erf Yugoslavia's pc

certed plan to isolate and, if Ser-

bia’s aggressive policies do not

change, to topple fee Milosevic re-

gime.

Besides diplomatic isolation,

Weston governments say they are

working on plans to freeze the for-

eign assets of the new Yugoslavia,

which conssts ofjust Serbia and its

small ally Montenegro.
Tire Guardian ofLondon report-

edThursday that EC foreign minis-

ters meeting this week in Brussels

had ordered European central

banks to track down the assets erf

Yugoslavia.

The near-bankrupt country—its

economy a shambles due to hyper-

inflation, the mass departure of

skilled people and wars in three

former Yugoslav republics—is be-

lieved to have only about S22 bil-

lion in foreign assets.

of Slovenia, Croatia and
Herzegovina and urged thetr recog-

nition.

The “bloody, dishonorable” war
supported by Serbia's government
has resulted in “tens of thousands
of dead and crippled, L5 million

refugees and has turned Vnkovar,

Mostar and Sarajevo into Hiroshi-

mas,” hesaid.

“Serbia in fee last two centuries

has not suffered a greater catastro-

phe,” he said.

General MSuylovic has been re-

vered by pro-royalist Sobs for his

fight against Communist partisans

during WorldWar IL After his exe-
cution by fee Communists, he was
buried in an unmarked grave in

Belgrade. (Reuters, AF)

ItalyRaises

AHunUe
To Subway

In Venice
The Anodated Press

ROME — A proposal to

build a subway in Venice ap-

posed to be m jeopardy on
Thursday, as Italy’s ramrod
said it could not give up track

space for a special train.

The proposed subway has
been attacked by environmen-

talists and other critics who
fear it will destroy the charac-

ter of the lagoon dty.

The subway was to have
gone from Mestrc, on fee

mainland, to Venice, usmg ex-

isting train tracks. Then it

would haw gone underwater
to fee island of Giudecca,

But a spokesman for fee’

stale railroad said the pro-

wheels rather than $tcd
ones. Therefore, he said, “we’d
have to eliminate trades” from
fee railroad system far fee

subway, rather than sharing

them

The spokesman, speaking

an condition of anonymity,
said the railroad was prepared
instead to cooperate on a spe-

cial regional tram system. It

would transport passengers

from Mestrc to fee Venice
tram station at fee edge of the

dty.

However, he added, “dear-
iy it can't go underwater”

WORLD BRIEFS

Restores

Hard-Line

President

Mandela Says 'Silent War’MugtStop
JOHANNESBURG (Ratios) —Nelson Mandebtexx^rifee^

government Thursday of waging a “stent war” agtiup hatimperu
and the Zulu leader. ChiefMan^aufenBufeeitri, declared a,boycott on
fee eve of fee second SOnfe African peace conferace. • : ..

Mr. Mandela charged the government of Knsdest Fredenk w.

&

By Maigarct Shapiro
Washington Post Service .

MOSCOW — Ayaz N. Muufe-

mafn Black opposition movement. “They are busy bo __
quietwaragainst us,”hesaid. *Tffeeseaamtirecentonmi^i^
in kind miJwcdm*tknow tf they vrillbe al^to take.ourresponje,"

Shortly after Me. Mandda’s ffleecfa, theZoW»od Jakarta Fteedcn

Partyannounced thatChief Bttibetezi, its president*wouldnotattend&J
, . - r, -j i _r . -

$sm
Xsd? Vietnamese Refugees ProtestAccord

undeclared war with Armenia,
restored to his post on
and immediately threatened to im-

pose a dictatorship.

In addition to restoring fee for-

mer Communist bOSS tO pOWtt,

Azerbaijan’s conservative parlia-

ment; dected under the old Soviet

system, also voted to cancel presi-

dential elections scheduled for

June 7 in which fee opposition

Popular Front candidate was fa-

vored to win.

HONGKONG(AF)—Meatfein^^Vietoan^ de®*.
soared:

""

mtmistl _ _
return 22,466 of them, officials said.

Government spokesmen said Vietnamese at the High Makt detention

center chanted slogans and held placards protesting fee British

Vietnamese agreement No incidents were reported Reporters are rarely

allowed access to fee camps. lt was fee first demansaation smee fla

agreement, which supplements a more firmlcd pact-signed,qn Oct 29,

Following fee October agreement, which covered only Acent arrivals,

thousands of “boat people” in several'of Hong Kong's .squalid and

overcrowded camps demonstrated far days.The opposition mostly boycott-

ed the vote in parliament, declared _ m

BeqingWarns Paris onTaiwanDeal
dons. BE3MNG (Reuters)—China warned France os Thursday to expect a

“We intend to oppose this on- “strong reaction" if it went aheadwife amnMbflKoiiHhJardeaLloWo
constitutional coup democratical- Miragejet lighten to Taiwan,

ly,” saidan opposition official, Baj- AForeij

Compiled by Oar Staff From JXspatcha

RAVNA GORA, Yugoslavia—
Tens of thousands erf Serbs trekked
miles op dusty moun tain paths to

pay homage to a World War II

Serbian general officially reviled

during Yugoslavia’s 45 years of

Communist rule awl to applaud a
storing opposition appeal for the

overthrow of Serbia’s ruling Social-

ists.

They came from all over Serbia,

but alan from Canada, the United
States and Australia to attend the

anveffingof amonument to Gener-

al Dragoljub MIhajlovic, leader of
fee myaliat anri-Gemyrp resistance

movement set up at Rama Gora,

100 kilometers (60 miles) south of

13, 1941.

Lwas the chief

;
postwarCam-

nmnist leader, Tito, whose parti-

sans branded General MDuglovk a
traitor and Nazi nonahnnugr and
shotMm as a war criminal an July

17,1946.

“Communism has grabbed Ser-

biaby its neck with full force,”Vuk
Draskovic, leader of the main Ser-

bian opposition party, the Serbian

Renewal Movement, told the

crowd.

Herefened to the government of
President Slobodan Milosevic,

whose Socialist Party is the re-

named Communist Party.

“We have three main tasks in

Serbia," he said. ‘The firstone is to

to topple the Communists. The sec-

ond one is to topple the Commu-
nists and the third one is to topple

the Communists.” The crowd
roared hs approval.

. .

Mr. Draskovic has been thfe har-

shest critic of Mr. Milosevic and
the Socialists. His pmty and other

opposition groups in Serbia and
Montenegro have announced that

they wifi boycott May 31 elections

for a parliament of the new, -‘tmal!

Yugoslavia, fearing the election

wifl be rigged.

Mr. Dradcovic criticized Mr. Mi-
losevicfordragging Serbia into war

ran Snkadm. “But we can always

fight bade as a last resort.”

News accounts said several thou-

sand people had gathered around
the Front’s headquarters in Balm,

the Azerbaijani capital, after the

parliament’s action.

In an emotional speech to legis-

lators that was greeted by cheers

and applause, Mr. Motahoov, S3,

appeared far different from the

ftftpywrfi-lnnlrTwg^ defeated man he
was March 6 when huge oppoa-
tkm-led demonstrations forcedhim
to resign.

“Wemostmobilize aB forces and
suspend all political parties and so-

cial organization,” fie said. “I do
not want to be a dictator, but if

need be we can resort to feat”

Mr. Mmalibav was forced to re-

sign after reports of an Armenian
massage of civilians in Kbqjaly, a
town in the diluted, primarilyAr-

menian enclave of Nagorno-Kara-

bakh. Thousands of Azerbaijanis,

enraged by television footage of

dead women and children strewn
an theground, accused Mr. Mntah-
bov of not doing enough to protect

the Azerbaijani minority there.

He was brought back to power
Thursday for a similar reason. The

tiamait blamed Mr. MutaK-
’s successor, acting President

to relations with France, but “if the _ _
strong opposition from China, approved die sale erf fighter planes to

Taiwan, there would surely bea strong reaction from the Chinese side,"

Paris has not decided whether to authruizc a contract to-sdl 120

aircraft worth up toSlOMDionto’Duwin. • -

U.S. toAllowLogginginOwl Forests
WASHINGTON(AF)—AU-Rpand votedThursday tpovoridefeB

Endangered &>cdes Act and permit logging on 1,700 acres of Oregon

forests critical to the threatened northern spotted owL
The 5-to-2 ^vote by fee Endangered Spedes Committee was aampo-

raise of sorts. The committee had been asked to approve 44 timber sales

covering 4,426 acresfaboutlBOBhectares) in western Chegon, but agreed

to only 13 erf them, in areas heavily dependoxt on timber revenue.

The exemption was allowed on the condition the govcnunentidopta
long-term plan to protect fee owl across naitions erf acres in Oregon,

Washington Northern California.' The owi has crane to syrnbefee a

itiviirot fight rwrrTwmflggmgnt of lands and natural resources: .

Tasman SeaHas Warmedand Risen
HOBART, Australia (UPI) — For fee first time in tire Southern

resulting ina significant rise in sea level, scientists said
1

Accenting to tbear research, over the past 22 years a reetkm of sea

betweenAustraliaandNewZealandincreasedin temperatureby fees to

four tenths of a degree centigrade (54 to 72 hundredths of .a degree

Fahrenheit) fee? said. This resulted in a mein the level offeeTasman
Sea cf 2 centimeters (.78 of ah inch) to 3 centimeters, They sn£T
They said fee results were consistent ,wife, but did not jkotc, the

greenhouse effect. “What we aren’t sure of is whether this is part of a

rfimate^h<mg<» trend QT feeHOIinal variability of fetS'SectiOn-Of the

Tasman sea,” said an oceanographer. Dr. Natahan Bindoff. •
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Yagnb Mamedov, forthe latestand
most serious setback of the four-

year conflictwith Armenia: fee loss

of the last Azerbaijani stronghold

of Shnha.
Christian Armenia now has ef-

fective contra! of Nagorno-Kara-
bakh. which despite its Armenian

population is entirely within Mas-
Km Azerbaijan.

. “Yon are a traitor! You gave up
Shnsha!” a legislator shouted from
the floor of fee parliament at Mb.
Mamedov, who subsequently was
allowed by theparliament toreturn

to his previouspost as itsduuman.
Mr. Mutalibov promised the

parliament that he would focus his

efforts on Nagorno-Karabakh.
“I will solve this question,” he

said. “The course to democratic
transformation is notjustified ifwe
cannot defend our land.”

Apparently in expectation that

the opposition would again tty to

muster the kind erf huge crowds of
demonstrators that forced him out
in March, Mr. Mutalibov calledon
parliament to introduce of a state

of emergency in Balm.
“We stiH have forces who want

to tom Baku into Bdral,” he said.

“Foreign forces are at work. We
must be careful"

He made his remarks before
leaving fra Tashkent, Uzbekistan,

for a meeting Friday of presidents

ofthe Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States.

According to Reuters, as Mr.
Mutalibov left the parliament
building in his Mercedes, hundreds
of his supporters, carrying pistols

and assault rifles, greeted himwife
“countless volleys* excitedly fired

For tiieRecord
The fraBaa PwfijfntMed Thnnday in its third attempt to elect a

new president of Itaty. Until a successor to Frimoesco Cosaga is found,

wo new government can fre formed after just general election

TRAVEL UPDATE
Plans dog omen: Beware! The city is about to unleash its latest

Ty 10weapon in fee battle against a daily 10 tons of dog 'excrement — 50

undercover agents ready to fine offendingpet owners. As of Monday,

plainclothes agents wffl track owners who aflow pets to soil pavements

and fine them 600 francs to 1,300 francs ($1 10 to $240). (Reuters)

ThebaysaromdmgMqnt-Saist-flffiiM, oneofFrance'smost popular
touristattractions, has been severety polluted byuntreated wastes accord-
ing to officials wbo^mmounced a cleanup program Thursday. ' (AF)

. Afgpmsteift national anfiue, ArisonAfghan Airfeies, remaned Krfbnl-

Tchran ffights Wednesday after 14 years, Tehran Radio said.; (Reuters)

The Soafe African ahfiDeFBtester hasibeen given pennissioatoily to

Bahrain, the anfinesad'Wednesday. :(AFP)
ddaa and Vietnam restored commercial air finks Thnnday.'between

Guangzhou and Ho CMMmh City airline officials said. . vt (AFP)

At least lCgdtaleracases arenowconfirmed among the 356 pasiengcn
and crew on an AenfeneasAxgentinasffi^ittoLos Angdeson Fcb. 14,

acconfing to the LosAngdesCotznty Department erfHealth Services,but

not all of fee passengers have been contacted. Officials said previously

that 76 people had fee disease; One person died.
•

’ (AF)
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The Weather

Foncaaitor

into the air.

Sintilarty armed supporters had
ringed the parliament farhours on
Wednesday, preventing legislators

from leaving,m ordertopress then-

demand for Mr. Mutaubov’s re-

turn.

All efforts at mediation and
ceasefire in Nagorno-Karabakh in
recent months have Med.

Fighting contoured Thursday,
wife fee Azerbaijanis accusing Ar-
menian [races erf moving into, the

strip of Azerbaijani land that sepa-
rates Nagorno-Karabakh from Ar-
menia. Armenian sources told In-

terfax that an Azerbaijani plane
had strafed an Armenian
wounding several villagers.

Ex-Soviet GroupBacked
Russia and Ukraine vowed

Thursday on the eve of a mmmit
meeting of fee Commonwealth of
Independent States to save the

iet grouping from col-

1
Reuters reported"from Tasb-

North America
A shower or dwndnnm
wfl dampen Meodco Cty
Saturday. Ctoucte wffl mfc
with vm/m sunshine from
New YorttCity to Washing-
ton, DJC. Near-record heat
and high humidBy wtl oo-

waton thiscur In Houston
and. CaHfomta wfl remain
warm and dry.

Europe
Fair weather Wa cohttaue
over much at Europe this

weekend. >- London and
Rads wfl not see any rein

through early. next week.
Oays w9 be eumy and
warm ami nights wfl be
deer and cooL A storm
torn the AflonSe wfl bring,

rein. to. Ireland.

Asia -

Sunahhawfl prereBliB#
tng and Shanghti Satur-

day. Clouds wfl rfreud

Seoul and T<Ayo over the

weekend, and » ***** *
possible at any- W». A

stray thumleimoni»sfl.wd
Bangkok, but Irsense Bob-
cat heat snd'hi«**y'",B
continue.
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nnlitaiy command were quoted by
the Itar-Tass press agencyassaying
that Ukrainian stubbornness over
military issues meant it was no
longerdearwho controlled therm-

dearwarheads deployed in Russia,

Ukraine, Belarus and Kazakhstan.

President Beds N. Ydtan of
Rnsaa, arrivingin Tashkentforthe

.meeting, played down tot absence
of fee Ubainianpresidait, Leonid
M.Kmdnk, aswdl asfee leaders

of Mddova, T^kistan and Kyr-
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rvoierrwere asked to name

uvw-.jafejt choice forpicadeait,

jpA eonlnMied tohold a nar-

ttjibJeadiwathe front-nnmer for

'the Danwuric iHsmnatkm, Gov-

- asocKEL Qmton of Arkansas and

theTaas taffi003^ Ross Foot, an

indiiwfcnt’

AtXOTfingto the.poD, Mr. Bush

flje durjntchtace farpresident

‘tlLB penart'tf those registered

^ws Tntevfewed. sfigbtly . lower

iMii tire# paratl who supported

.tfni.ai frlPostABC News survey

was fsrwwel fey

1 gf psrcoEi-itt thenew survey, while

jfc jftapt was the choice of 28

percent.'
''

got tbepdl also found that Mr.

. BpA tnwted ane or both of his.

nvaK when voters were asked

tfjfei candidate would deal most

‘^ctiw^withraceiektitHis.pov^

oty ami the pH*kms of the inner

oty’ issues that have taken on a

tsewpenimira^ wake of the

"adds 7W- Vi;' A- \

.

r • The: pdBficfs fist' of concesms

-dbCKtMfcJtadi extend wtfl beyond

-his abilfty to correct social prob-

lens.. ’Shea -voters were asked.

«km> «sw«=BAitft .would deal most

effccdvdy with the economy, Mr.

Perot fed-'ML CEnton and Mr/

,
Both, who finished a surprisingly

distant third.
'

tie Fast survey included '1,144

. tasdonfl^ se&ded. .adults, 200 of

,wikm were blade. The margin. of

needs of the poor, a view shared by
big majorities of blacks and whites.
Three in four cited the “lack of

knowledge and understanding
about the best ways to solve the
problems” as a major factor in the
nation’s failure to act on urban
problems.

Fifty-seven percent said that
most Americans “don’t care about
the problems of the inner city”

while abouthalf said the“problems
of the inner dty are too expensive
to solve.”

'When voters were asked which
candidate would deal most effec-

tively with issues like race relations,

.

poverty and the problems of the
inner cities, Mr. Bush trailed Mr.

Clinton by 14 percentage points.

24 Words and202 Years Later, Madison Looks Vindicated
By Bill McAllister
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — James Madison's 202-year-

tdd proposal for a constitutional amendment to

prevent members of Congress from voting them-
selves a midterm pay raise is an idea whose inne has
come, the archivist erf theUnited Stateshasdeclared.

With that endorsement, the archivist. Don W.
Wilson, effectively proclaimed the one sentence, 24-

word measure to be the 27th amendment to the U.S.
Constitution.

The amendment states,“No law, varying the com-
pensation for the services of the senators and repre-

sentatives, shall tafcff effect, until an election of

natives shall have intervened."

r. Wilson’s decision appeared to undercut sug-

by members of toe Senate and House of

areseatatives that Congress can block the mea-
sure from being added to the constitution because it

took 50 long for the required three-fourths of the

states to ratify the proposal. Constitutional scholars

said Congress had do such power.
Congress sent the amendment to the states on

SepL 25. 1789, as part of a package of 12 initial

amendments, but the pay raise prohibition found
relatively little support. By 1800, only six states had
endorsed the idea.

The amendment languished until the 1980s, when

a state legislative ride in Texas discovered the pro-

posal anaorcbesuated a campaign that led to its

approval May 7 by the Michigan legislature, an

action that gave it approval by the required three-

fourths of tite states.

Some members of Congress, including the House
speaker, Thomas S. Foley, a Democrat of Washing-

ton, and Senator Robert C. Byrd, a Democrat of

West Virginia, have expressed reservations over the

viability of Madison’s idea, insisting that the Found-

ing Fathers wanted state approval of amendments to

be contemporaneous.

The Supreme Court made a similar suggestion in

1921 and 1939 rulings. But congressional supporters

of the Madison amendment, noting that Congress

imposed no time limit when it sent the measure to

the states, argued that the Michigan action added it

to the constitution.

On Wednesday, Mr. Wilson, 49. a Reagan admin-

istration appointee, sided with the supporters.

“Upon receipt of formal notification of the con-

gressional pay amendment by three-fourths of the

states, I will, in accordance with 1 USC 1 06b. certify

the adoption of the amendment," he said in a written

statement.

His action ended any question over whether the

archivist would grant conditional approval to the

amendment or await further action by Congress or

do nothing.

As bead of the National Archives and Records
Administration. Mr. WQson is the custodian of the

constitution. He has the authority to declare when

an amendment has been adopted.

His publication of such a notice is likely in “the

next day or two," said Susan Cooper, an' archives

spokeswoman. She noted that Mr. Wilson was still

awaiting rccripi of formal ratification papers from

one of the last of the required 38 states.

“He is carrying out his ministerial duties." she

said. “1 don't think it has anything to do with

Congress."

Constitutional scholars seemed to agree that the

time for Congress to act on Madison’s amendment

had passed.

“It is not Congress's role to declare Michigan's

1992 ratification too recent or Maryland's 1789

ratification too ancient," said Laurence H. Tribe, a

Harvard Law School professor of constitutional law,

in a recent newspaper article.

A Duke University law professor, Walter Dellin-

ger, noted in an article in the Encyclopedia of the

American Constitution that the Supreme Court has

declared that once the states have acted, Congress

has no role.

He also pointed out that the Founding Fathers

were waiy of giving Congress the sole power to

determine' amendments.
“if the proposal of all amendments ultimately

depended on Congress, George Mason argued, ‘No

amendments of the proper kmd would ever be ob-

tained by the people," “ Mr. Dellinger said.

Members of Congress seemed determined to press

for congressional review.

Senator Byrd said, “Congress — not the courts

and not the" executive — has the final say over

whether an amendment has received the required

votes for ratification in a reasonable time.

Representative Don Edwards, a Democrat of Cal-

ifornia who is chairman of the House Judiciary

subcommittee on civil and constitutional rights, ac-

cused Mr. Wilson of usurping powers,

Mr. Edwards has announced that he will bold
hearings on a resolution that would call for the states

that approved the amendment shortly after Madison
proposed it to reconsider their ratification.

But Representative John A. Boehner. a Republi-
can of Ohio, said that idea flew in the face of

Supreme Court decisions that say states may not

rescind their ratifications.

Bush Aide Repaid Some Air Travel
Washington Peal Service

WASHINGTON—The White House chief of staff.

Samuel K. Skinner, reimbursed the government
S3.275.50 in travel expenses recently after White
House lawyers told him some of his trips while secre-

tary of transportation could be viewed as more per-

sonal than official according to Mr. Skinner's aides.

The reimbursements were made April 30. three days

before his travels as cabinet secretary were the subject

ofa critical television report, and are a sign of political

sensitivity to questions about the perquisites of public

office.

Mr. Skinner was secretary of transportation from
early 1989 until he replaced John H. Sununu as White
House chief of staff in December. Press reports about
how Mr. Sununu mixed of personal, political and
official travel on government jets was a factor in his

resignation.

The reimbursements by Mr. Skinner cover trips

where be combined short official stops with vacation,

or weekends in Chicago, an aide said.
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Pat Robertson meeting with the staff of United Press International in Washington. He submitted a $6 million bid for the wire service.
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Immediately after The riots in

‘ Los Apgptes,/ the White House

•press secretary. Marlin Fhzwatcr,

blamed 1 Democratic social pro-

grams of the 1960s for creating a
cycle of dependdneei:^and frustra-

two that he daizped were the root

causes, of many tirbari. problems.

„ After the Matemaffwas attacked

try many TVWrewt^fr Bush said

it hadbeenmifixilnpieMbut said

fhatman?
""

oftbe.

-been Mores.-

The Post saiTeyfomid thatmost
Americans r^e<5cd-r <hosc7iirgn-

-maitsi IiL fact, those questioned

.were more likely to hold the Bush
'and Rflujpm ^KfminkrrnrinrMt at>

_

countable for urban problems than

Ittfhbuoe than on public assistance

! programs erf the 1960s and 1970s.

According to the snrvey, 55 per-

,eem of thosequestioned said a ma-
" jar cause of current urban grob-

knts was “the failure of Preadeat

l
Bosh andformer President Ronald

Reagan tt) deal with the problems

of the inner cities.” But 42 percent
’ said the Mure of social programs
.'tinHxgan m.lhe 1960s was a big
' cause of urban distress, a view

mow widely held by black than

’wbfte respondents*

Aoxrdmg to tirepoD, fewer than

a third of those questioned said

•'public assistance programs de-

signed to lift the poor out ofpover-

aotnally have helped needy

’Americans,
'

•" That is' a dramatic drift from a

PostTABC .News survey m 1986,

J
whoi 56 ' pereen of those qaes-

i ticoed. boieved that those pro-

’ grams had benefited the poor.

! - Now, :two-out of three persons
* surveyed, said they believed that

^.DKst.of-tiKsepiograins should be

; abandcated in favor of “a whole
.new. .^paracb” to inerting -the

By Victor F. Zenana
LasAngela Ttmea Service

NEW YORK — The televirion

list Pat Robertson sent

about his intentions

for United Press International on
as questions and criticism of his

proposed acquisition of the news
service mounted.

FrankieAbourpe, aspokesman
for Mr. Robertson’s Christian

Broadcasting Network, said “there

will be no attempt made to change

the characterofUPL" Shereiterat-

ed Mr. Robertson’s statement,

made Tuesday before he submitted
- his$6m2Hon trid for the financial-

ly ftiting wire service, that UPI
would remain secular.

However, Mr. Robertson himself

implied that he had some changes

in mind for UPI during a discus-

sion of the wire service on his “700

Club” television talk show on
Wednesday.

“I think it’s important to have an

alternate voice for news," said Mr.
Robertson, according to a tran-

script provided by People for the

American Way. a liberal advocacy

group.

“People are disgusted with slant-

ed news or news that’s not bring

reported accurately, and I think

we’re graduating from Regent Uni-

versity some really seperb journal-

ists," the Baptist minictw and Yale
law School graduate added.

. Mr. Robertson is chancellor of

Regent University, a graduate
school that was known as CBN
University (/or Christian Broad-

casting Network), in Virginia.

“We have a real commitment to

news,” Mr. Robertson told his “700

Gub” audience. He added that

UPI’s worldwide operations “give

us a chance to have some very, very

significant news around the

world."

Sara Diamond, author of “Spiri-

tual Warfare: The Politics of the

Christian Right.” said Mr. Robert-

son's proposed purchase of UPI
was a logical extension of the for-

mer presidential candidate's drive

to take over political, news media
and other secular institutions.

“These are all pieces to the same
puzzje,” Ms. Diamond said. “I’ve

heard him say it a million times:

‘Christiansneed to take dominion.'

He doesn’t mean it in a metaphysi-

cal sense. He believes he is building

a ‘Kingdom of God.’

"

Bill Kovach, curator of Harvard

University’s Nieman Foundation,

which affords mid-career opportu-

nity for news journaHsis to study

and broaden their intellectual hori-

zons. said of Mr. Robertson's pro-

posal, “I don’t have the slightest

notion what he's got in mind for

UPI, but it is not gang to be a

competitor to The Associated

Press."

“The free press that motivated,

enervated and energized our coun-

try is in realjeopardy,” Mr. Kovach

added. “Everything's for sale."
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Eastern & Central

European Energy:

Investment for

the Future

Vienna, June 24-26

EUROPE ENERGY ENVIRONMENT LID

Mark your agenda to include a major
Eastern and Central European energy
forum, co-sponsored by the International

Herald Tribune and Europe Energy
Environment Ltd. The distinguished list

of Fpeakers includes:

• Dan Constan tinescu
Muibier of Industry. Romania

• Siegfried Meysel
Chairman. OMV

• Vladimir Arutunian
Chairman, Rusnefteexport

• Richard Matzke
President. Chevron International

• Gabriele Cagliari
Chairman, ENT

• Jozsef Subai
President, MOL

For full program details, please contact

Brenda Hagerty, Internationa) Herald Tribune,

63 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JH.

Tel: (44 71 1 $36 4802. Fax: <44 71 1 336 0717.

PanelAdds Riders to SovietAid Bill
By Don Oberdorfer

Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON— Tire Senate

Foreign Relations Committee has

approved the Bush administra-

tion's aid WH for the former Soviet

Union after adopting an anti-pro-

liferation. amendment that is likely

to bring a U.S. confrontation with

tire government of Russia.

The 14-10-4 vote to approve the

aid bill on Wednesday came after a

bipartisan coalition, with admiois-

.tratioa help, handily defeated an

amendment by Senator Jesse

Helms, Republican of North Caro-

lina, that its opponents said would
have negated tbs bffl. Mr. Helms
was also forced to shelve, at least

temporarily, nrawher amendment
that would have mired the bill in

arguments over policy on Israel

The aid legislation would autho-

rize an increase erf more than S12
trillion in tire U.S. contribution to

the International Monetary Fund,
partly for aid to former Soviet

states. It also would support a con-

tribution of up to S3 billion to cur-

rency stabCizatiou funds for the

Commonwealth of Independent
States.

President George Bush an-

nounced April 1 that the United

States would take pan in a S24

billion multilateral aid initiative for

the Commonwealth of Indepoo-

dent States, including food credits.

The anti-proliferation amend-

R. ffidc^^Democrat of De£
ware, would make Rnsaa ineligible

for the U.S. aid if it sells long-range

rocket-engine technology to India.

The State Department an-

nounced sanctions Monday against

the Russian and Indian organiza-

tions involved in tire proposed sale

on grounds the transfer would vio-

late the Missile Technology Con-
trol Regime.

The regime is a set of interna-

tional guidelines drawn up by
Western nations to deter the spread

of weapons of mass destruction.

Mr. Biden predicted that passage

of the amendment would cause the

Russians to drop the Indian rocket

deal.

But if this does not happen, a

Senate aide pointed out, the bill

would permit Mr. Bush to provide

US. aid anyway after notifying

Congress in writing that such assis-

tance would “serve the objectives”

of The legislation.
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MiyazawaLauds Quayle
9
sAnti-Bashing

- Reuters

. TOKYO —Japanese leaders praised Vice

President Dan Quayle an Thursday for trying

to cod “Japan-bashing” in the United States.

“I praise your courage for bashing the

Japan-bajscrs and revising the revmomsts,”
Prune Minister Tgw^ii Nfiyazawa tdd Mr.

Puaylem Eo^ish, accOTtfing to Foreign Min-
istry officials who attended the talks.

Mr. Miyazawa was referring to Mr.
Quajfe’s recent speeches that criticized anti-

Japanese sentiment in his country.
' Mri.Quayfc said, “My speeches have gone

against the tide but sometimes we have to do

. In: meetings,with ministers, the vice

dan won support for Washington’s plan to

Eastern Europe’s new entrepreneurs and
a plan, to introduce Japanese manufacturing

technology to American industries.

Mr. Quayle is in Tokyo for a ceremony this

Friday mariring the 20th anniversary erf Oki-

nawa^ return from U.S. postwar occupation

to Japanese rale.

A government spokesman said after at-

tending the Miyazawa-Quayie talks: “I think

the Japan-bashing that emerged in the Unit-

ed States following President Bush's visit to

Japan is gradually disappearing, Mr.

Quayle’s remarks and efforts helped confirm

Mr. Miyazawa thwnfari the United States

for handing back Okinawa.

“The reversion erf Okinawa is an historic

event in which, for the first time, a war victor

handed back territory to the vanquished." be

told Mir. Quayle.

He added, “We consider this a benevolent

act of friendship which set the tone of dose

trilateral ties between the two countries."

Defense Minister Sohei Miyashita told Mr.

Quayle that Japan would continue trying to

explain to Okinawans the importance of the

huge U.S. bases there.

“We know that we cannot ask you to return

the bases when we are asking you to maintain

forward deployment,” he said.

As much as one-fifth of the island is taken

up by the bases. Most Okinawans favor a

gradual withdrawal of U.S. forces.

Mr. Miyazawa said Japan was studying

ways to cooperate with the United Stales on
providing financing for private companies in

East Europe. He did not say howmum Japan

would cottribute, but Finance Ministry offi-

cials said a joint statement would be issued

Friday.
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Palace Green

(Opposite Kensington Palace, London)

Apartments available from £2m

Contact Maria, Lady Erskine

Telephone: 44 (O) 71 938 4322. Facsimile: 44 (0) 71 938 1351
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Hagos Riots Widen
As Youths Rampage
#ver Fuel Cutbacks

Saudis
9New Weapon Against Jordan:

h1 (Jiv Stuff From Dispatches

CAGOS Hundreds of youths
ravaged in central Lagos on
Thursday, the second day ofrioting
ovsr poverty and fud shortages.
The police fired tear gas to break

jpJrcwds attacking banks and of-

fices on Broad Street in the main

business area.

policemen also fired tear gas

near the national stadium in central

Lagos and near the airport serving

Lagos at Ikeja. witnesses said
In northern suburbs, where at

least six people were reported
lolled on Wednesday, the police

mounted guard with armored cars.

Rioting started Wednesday after

university students called for the

president. General Ibrahim Baban-

gida. to step down after seven years

in power.
Poor and unemployed youths

took the students’ call as a signal to

bum or vandalize banks, garages,

government offices, fire stations,

schools and vehicles.

Nigeria, Africa's most populous

country, is a major oil exporter, but

there are fuel shortages and mil-

lions of its people ate jobless or

earn less each day than the price of

a loaf of bread.

Slate radio said the University of

Lagos was being dosed for two

weeks and ordered students home.

It also said the University of Benin,

in the city of that name"about 300

tilpmeters (200 miles) east of La-

gos, was shut down following a

similar riot. (Reuters, AFP. AP

)

z Worst Violence in Years

Kenneth B. Noble of The New
York Times reported earlier from
Lagos:

The street violence, the worst in

years, was viewed by many here as

possibly upsetting the schedule

that Nigeria's military leader has

offered for transferring power to

elected civilians by next year.

' Though the anger of the demon-
strators was also directed at such

economic policies as recent price

rises and a 43 percent currency de-

valuation, the catalyst was the lack

of gasoline, which forced reduc-

tions or suspension of taxi, bus and
truck service.

The shortage, it was explained,

was brought about by admimstrfr-

tive decisions to simultaneously

shut down three of the country’s

four refineries for what was de-

scribed as routine maintenance

while the fourth was not operating

because of a fire’s effects.

For brief periods Wednesday,

large areas of northern and western
Lagos were takes ova by bands of

marauding youths, some several

hundred strong. They set up bura-

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Timet Service

PARIS— King Fahd of Saudi Arabia

and King Hussein of Jordan, whose rela-

tions haveremained tense riace they took

opposite sides in the Gulf crisis, are

locked in an emotionally and politically

explosive dispute over the restoration of

the Dome of the Rock and other sites in

Jerusalem that are considered among (he

most sacred of Muslim shrines.

The Saudi king offered this week to

pay all expenses of a major renovation

plan for the Jerusalem rites, 'including

their continued maintenance.”

Fahd, who has not met or ^Kdten with

Hussein since August 1990, appeared

with his gesture to bedaumng a.custodial

role over the Muslim shrines in Jerusa-

lem, which have been the responability

of the Hashemite monarchy of Jordan for

more than a half century.

Jordan lost controlova the WestBank
to Israel in the 1967 war but has contin-

ued to assume sole responsibility ova
Islamic rites there with Israel’s acquies-

cence.

Fahd, who has already adopted the

tide of Custodian of the Two Holy

Mosques — at Mecca and Medina —
proposed to repair and restore all Islamic

religious sitesm the Arab part of Jerusa-

lem at a TTrinimiim cost of $70 million.

The project would include the Mosque
of Omar ibn Khatab, Al Aqsa Mosque
and the renovation of the offices and
living quarters of the Muslim administra-

tive staff.

Saudi television, quoting the king, said

Tuesday: “Thegovernment of Saudi Ara-
bia reasserts once more its total commit-

ment to undertake all necessary expenses

toward this project, which will protect

the holy places from corrosion and dam-

age, including their continued mainte-

nance, in a way that befits this ancient

and valuable Mamie heritage.”

The offer was made as Jordan strug-

gled to find$10 millionfor urgent repairs

at the Dome of the Rock, the Jerusalem

rite that is widely considered the third-

hoHest iibring in Islam The Dome of die

Rock is bmlt on the place from which

MuslimsbelieveMohammed ascended to

Heaven.

Hussein, whose personal fortune is not

nearly as greafas Fahd's estimated SIS

billion, had pledged in a meeting with

Jordanian religious leaders this week to

donate the equivalent of S8.25 n&Qion of

his own money toward die project, A
spokesman said the king would finance

his donation by selling a coannyhouse in

England. •
•

The bigger offer by the Saudi ruler,

and the broadcasting of the announce-

ment mi Saudi radio and television,

seemed to be an attempt to.hnnnhate

Hussein.

Furthermore, Saudi reports Wednes-

day quoted officials as raymg that Egypt,

not Jordan, might act as the mtamediiuy

m finding technicians for the projects

that the Saudis etrdskm.

Some Saudi officials, trim asked not to

befurthaidentified, rioted thatJordan, a

poor nation, had always received same of

the money it spent on thebqjy sites from

Saudi Arabia until relations between die

two countries deteriorated.

The Saudi leadership holds that the

Jordanians actively baraced Iraq in the.

Gulf rritis, and has suspended all finan-

cial aid and oC deliveries to Jordan since

the Iraqis invaded Kuwait in August.

1990.

But the rivalry between the Hasbem-

»fes and the Sand dan goes back to the

beginning ofthe centwy, when theSands"
drove the Hashemita.oattifMficcbrnd
the rest of die Hejsc region ip fte we«-
ocntxal part of.the Arabian, feeptfaw

In a statement issued in Jcnwdonon -

Wednesday, the Higherlshurae Cbaacfi,

die Jordanian-controlled organization,

that oversees the barites,, warned
against tac pcmuai gangers ora may
arise from the intervention of- fatima -

miernatkmal bodies in direct brhmiriEr
work" relating to the sites.

. -v .-r-

Thecomment seemed idfeudufo!'
to the Saudis’contention that they tinder-.'

took the initiative after tbeUmifldNa-

.

dons Bdncatinnal, .Scientific and Cultur-

al Organization -in Parisapptadedto
'Fahd. A Unesco'fcffidd,' Mramr Bod-
cbmakl said the appeal was directed to'

“severaT Mamie countries, not anly tb';

the Sands. :‘!

v

.

leading to the pain business dis-

trict and attacked vehicles.

The riots followed a call by uni-

versity students for a general strike

to protest the worsening economic

hardships and fuel shortages.

At the same time, there were re-

ports of people being attacked if

they refused to band ova money.
Journalists traveling through the

ubya Renounces MJ^east Water Hopes:As Dry as
terrorism but 1 J
n - • Cj„on/5/,*c By Jonathan C. Randal parched fields, mountains and desert into a home to the pub
neiams duspeczs Washington Past Service temporary vision of Southeast Asian green- quandary.

Reuters

NICOSIA — Libya said Thurs-

=583535 sssawai
2f,^raren'lyhadbM1

^^Lmmury^ori- bating^ or fa* m<« »-

ties announced emergency mea- P
A Foreign Ministry staiementre-

sures including the depoymem of
fcmjd only wtherecond part of

UN Security Council Resolution
They dosed gas stations within 25 731. That oJrt calk on Trindi to

sures including the deployment of

troops to deal with the rud scarcity.

incyaosca ^sraaonsv™^
731. That part calls on Tripoli to

Ktomaen of the couniiy-s borders
HsdcHo tenoria graSsT !

to hunt smuggling. The Libyan foreign minister.
The pent-up anger among the ihrabim Mohammed Bishari, in In-

noters here was all the greater be-noters here was all theater be-
donesiaforameetingoftheNtm-
aligned MovemenLuid his coun-

countries, the booming 1970s creat-

ed expectations of prosperity. In-
, . . , try’s laws prevented the extradition

ed wpectaupos of proroony. ta-
suspects in the 1988

stead, m this time of hypennfla-
bombing of a Pam Am flight over

uon, currency devaluations ami Locked, Scotland.
^

rising unemployment, inflation-ad-

justed wages have sharply fallen.

Despite the violence, there was

o indication that the government

j

iihK. Will Test

\iraq
9sBigGun

no indication that the government

of General Babangida was losing

control.

General Babangida has an-

nounced a timetable for elections

lata this year. Soldiers have ruled

Nigeria for 21 of the last 23 years.

It is clear that many ordinary

Nigerians share the protesters’ dis-

content when it comes to the gov-

ernment’s seeming inability to deal

with chronic fuel shortages in a
country that once proudly symbol-

ized od wealth. Oil currently ac-

Britain rejected the Libyan state-

ment, saying that Tripoli must
comply fully with aH of the UN-
backed Western demands.

Libya said in the statement that

it was cutting all links with groups

and organizations involved in in-

ternational terrorism, inrimtingi the

IRA. It invited any United Nations
committee to visit Libya toconfirm

that there woe no camps to train

terrorists or terrorist groups on its

toritory.

The government also pledged

that it would prevent Libyan teni-

tory, citizens and institutions from

By Jonathan C. Randal
Washington Past Service

UNITY DAM SITE, Jordan — Syrian
peasants working the Yarmouk River bot-

tom carefully skirt the abandoned dam site's

giant concrete intake and outlet tunnels that

testify to the perversity of Middle East water
politics.

The inaptly named Unity Dam, the latest

episode in a four-decade saga of ill-fated

regional water ventures, was to produce elec-

tricity far Syria and store the Yannouk’s
mostly wasted water for regular year-round
use, principally by Jordan but also by Israel

Whether the nam along the Jordaxrian-

Syrian border will ever be completed is less

dear now than at any time since the project

originated 39 years ago at the center of a

U-S.-brokercd plan for regional water coop-
eration.

The continued dispute ova the Yaxmouk
River exemplifies an attitude in the Middle
East that hops explain why water specialists

here fail to rgdee at last winter's ^rains of

the century,” which transformed normally

parched Fields, mountains and desert into a
temporary virion of Southeast Asian green-

ay.
Yet the shared lack of enthusiasm shown

by rival Arab and Israeli expats is under-

standable, despite, or maybe because of, the

relief the precipitation brought a naturally

what professionals call “deep water stress.”

Washed away is the torrents were the

cautious experts' most tuning arguments

with their respective publics in favor of dras-

tically rethinking the .region's profligate use

of water, almost entirely through irrigated.

farming
' Three years of unremitting drought had

lent credence to hydrologists’ long-ignored

warnings that only wrenching reform of lax

farmwater policy, and perhaps even shifts to

other industries, could prevent the region

from becoming an ecological disaster zone.

The mid-drought arrival in Israel and Jor-

dan of hundreds of thonMnds of immigrants

from the former Soviet Union and the Gulf

strained both countries and helped bring

ns and desert into a home to the public their common water

atheast Asian green- quandary.

Buoyed also by the start of Arab-Isradi

& enthusiasm shown peace talks, in which wata is likely to playa
di expats is under- key role in an overall settlement, hyuroio-

aybe because of, the gists saw further hopcfal rigns that govem-
brooght a naturally meats were starting to pm their own wata
area suffering from policies in order.

“deep water stress.” ' [Israel and the Palestinians readied a
e torrents were the “consensus” Thursday to exchange informer

C teffing arguments tion on water resources, an thesecond day of

>Hes in favor of dras- a multilateral conference in Vienna aaMid-
gkffl’s profligate use die East wata problems,.Ageace Fnmce-
ly through irrigated Presse reported.

{The meeting’s co-chairman, Alexander
pitting drought had Christiani of Austria, said, “All the parties

basts’ long-ignored proposed exchanging information on wata
iching reform of lax resources, which wm save as . a basis for

erhaps even shifts to' work at the neat meeting.”]

prevent the region - Still, this spring, governments in the ro-

igical disaster zone, gym began disregarding hydrologists’ warn-

ral in Israel and Jar- mgs that vital underground reservoirs, still

sands of immigrants may require as many as 10 years of heavy
Union and the Gulf rains to remedy decades of overuse:. .

i and helped bring “No matter what progress irrigated agri-

culture makes, Jordan’s natural wterat this
'

pace will be exhausted in 2010,” sakLFfiasi

Salameh, founder .and forma director of the

University of Jordan’s Wata Rcsaudrand "

.
Study Center. : - T 'V

'

- But Arabs and Israelis have gone.bade to i

squandering tin region's most precious- re- >

"source, apparently cm the assumption 1

fluii
j

die international community will.provide.a •

solution, even in tins absence of a peace trea- 1

ty.

This is an election year in Mad* and
-

Water CommisskHKa- Dan Zaslavsky bowed

.

to political pressure and increased the

.amount of mosidtzed .water for irrigation ;.

winch aimuaily costs the government alleaa l

$55 mfllian ^id pahqjs ns much as $80*

In Jordan, the govanment for years has

}

rushed aside Wood Bank and other inter-

!

brushed aside World Bank and other inter-

»

national recommendations to dbuNe ibe 1

price of dheqi water for irrigated agriculture’

as a first step toward gradually,ending at
heavy subsidy. r

Reuters

LONDON— British scien-

tists on Thursday took deliv-

ery of parts of a supergun or-
* dered by Iraq to see if it would

j

'have worked.

I United Nations munitions

j

'Experts say the planned gun
was designed to lob explosives,

Chemical or nuclear shells as

j

‘far as 600 kilometers (375

j

'-miles) away.
•’ Nine huge band sections

j

‘ made in Britain were seized by
i customs two years ago. Giant

j

transporters collected them

:
Thursdav from an air force

; hangar. Four will go to muse-
• ' urns and five to the Royal Ar-

i
mament Research and Devel-

1 opment Establishment for

j

1

testing.

counts for more than 95 percent of bang used for terrorist acts, wheth-

ihe nation's export earnings. er directly or indirectly.
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z:rs of FW
t2 *

*v;t
pan of if* in 2?*tt

fcj.
J«&na,i^«blj^S

s«'S!a;r?5$
» --hi to W- .

aign
on Palestinians Hitlike aBomb

By (^dftBabeinwii
.

;
: tffljjefkTtea strive

jfgjtUSUJaf~AtSerregidk

2£nret‘Br af&nncd

^g^oalacanddUiaiciNa-.
^.tStafewL«m^T)acfc to 1948

trfPafcstm-

tian day on June 23, Mr. Rabin,
wboseparty i? Substantially ahead
in. qpfmon polls, was reliably re-
ported to be rations with theAma-
Kans for having handed Mr. Sha-
mil what he regarded as a

WasWt

SSady Teller.

X^XC. ^pjrsn.H, - PwJJj

t%.
absent ofap

jJJJ

w^y^^ssog^it «
•S® P*M-cai pressure
*®ca== of subsidized St
»-bch aenuallv costs the

22**

l,r- * pnSKTass

fl^re awa in Watorngtan has a

-jj oftnnnng into pnemooma in

te&iailwritwas tinsweekas toe

^jwfler hriefing landed here with

the pofticaland diplomatic eqniv-

alow^ncgaton bomb.

Sotfajeaty, ti» que^iaa of Pales-

tjygn&rehgnmg to Load and the

j^witaii .yicw of that have been

aoected into fee Xaradd campaign
for Jose national elections. And
yme po&kal scientists and oom-

jypftm -say- that foe United

tff-ntri^Sbanmr.-,.

Xbat is aninteresting twist since

die provaiBi® assranptiaa here is

ftndteBnsh adnhrittidnn.wonM
jgte-ld have Mr. Shamir and bis

Iftndpaitir rEyhood nen month

byYitaakRahpurf the opposition

Labor

,^Inie the effeds of the Tatwflec

mMda înay wear off brfore deo-

_

*Itshows oihar complete insen-

sitivity to Israefi domestic politics

or otter stupidity,'’ said 5hbmo
Avineri, apro-Labor professor of

.
I»Etkal scaence atHebrew Univei^
-£ty and a former director-general
of the Foreign Ministry.

For Israelis of all political
stripes, from far ripfrt to far left,

there is pezhaps no issue more sen-
sitive—and noconceptmore ofan
anathema — than Palestinian
claims to the “right of return” to

homes that they left in 1947 and
1948 as Israel came into being and
fooghtfor its snrvrvaLA large-scale

return of Palestinian refugees,
whose numbers are pnt at 2j6 mil-
lion by (he United Nations, would
-erode Israel's Jewish majority of 4
nriffiiaa and, ZsrariSs sot,jeopardize
the very cogence of the Jewish,
stale.

So by reaffii tiling support for
UNResolution 194, which write far
international controls over Jerusa-
lem and upholds the right of refu-

gees to goback to their homw, the
United States struck deeply into an
IsacE nerve.

“It will never happen, in anyway
or form," Mr. Shamir
is only a Jewish, right of

retail to the land cf Israel”

Miss Tntwiter, fast on Tuesday
and again cat Wednesday, inyawt

that the administration was not
about to disctBs bow to interpret

Resolution 194, whether it means,

for example, that Palestinians

should be allowed to go back to

oocoAiab Jaffa, a suburb of Td
Aviv an the Mediterranean coast
That was a matter for Israelis and
Palestinians to negotiate directly

between themselves and not for

other countries to get involved in,

she arid

But for iwariis, that the Ameri-
cans had publicly discussed the is-

sue at all was enough. In addition,

the fact that Miss Tutwfler's re-

mote were addayed response to a
reporter's question first put to her

several days earlier suggested to

officials hoe that they were not a
mistake but rather a calculated

step, pedurns to take a swipe at

load for boycotting the peace
talks in Ottawa on Middle East
refugees.

Os the diplomatic front, some
said dial the way in which

emboldened Palestinian *>

in Ottawa had quickly pressed the
' right-of-retnm question, despite

American objections, proved that

load was right to nay away. And
on the domestic political front, Li-
kud wasted no time to use the issue

to portray Labor as a leftist band
son on land's security needs.

T ilmri marintainc ilia* tv* an inch
of the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Scrip should be returned to

Arab control, while Labor says it is

prepared to give up certain parcels

of riwvtft temtnries in «i**ny for

a guaranteed peace.

ASIAN
TOPICS

CanYBnyMeLove?

TokyoFirm Rents It

Fot thelonriy who can afford

it, aJapanese company hiresout

highly tinned stand-insto act as.

temporary relatives, repeats Te-

ienWataiiabe aftheLosAnge-
les Times. Japan Efficiency

Core. resttfaimHes by the hour

or the day io-- feosewho five

tone, offers shopping compan-

ions to housewives, sympathetic

ears to strened^ut executives,

cvm people to scold Cor those,

wboarea&agtotdl someone off

but can't inJapan's culture of

restraint.
'• *

.

“It's extremely strange to me
that peo^wmdi'want-to rent

fantihes, ande^ottinote surpris-

ing that they secm-Sobc satis-

fied,” saidTflkcste^*to,isociol-

oct drofessoi;ij&ilotyo’s

ever, he
pfc

needier

Satsuki Oiwa, 38; started her

company five yean ago to offer

corporate

heard cnrmtmtt laments about
unsatisfactory relationships. To
her, it was a market gap that
tihwWI fining

*1 wanted to touch the skin of
a baby once again,** said a 75-

year-dd grandmother. “My own
grandchildren have already
grown im.” So she and her 79-

year-ald hndmid rented a cou-
ple and a drild for an afternoon.

*T had no Ceding tbey were
strangers,’' she said.

A coiqde in theirmid-20s with

atwo-year-ddsmirentedan old-

er pair of stand-ins to play their

child’s grandparents, who five

far away and are too dd and
feeble to visit

AroundAsia

,

The old wooden bandings
>mw«fng die mim pnbiiceffices

homed down tins week in the

Cook Islands, a South Pacific ar-

chipelago with a population of-

18,000. Arson was suspected al-

ready in custody. Hie Maze in

the flipiml, Avarua, oo the mam
ishind, Rarx^oogSxdestroyed die

main oourtboose as wdl as the

justice, prime ministers, public

service, mtemal affairs ami sur-

vey department brnkfings, and
many poMic records.

Tbtr^ BUXBtBoeers freon five

expediticsis efimbed Meant Ev-
erest, the world's tallest peak, in

a single day this week, a record.

The «rpf*tTtifwre that scaled the

29,028-foot (8348-meter) moun-
tain on Thesday were American,
Russian, New Zealand, Dutch
and Tmiian some with Nepali
Sberpa guides and members
from Israel,HongKongand Bd-
ghnn. Everest was first riimteart

in 1953 by Edmond Hlllaiy of

New Zealand and Tenzing Nor-
gay cf Nepal With Iboda/s
dnnbers, Everesthasbeen scaled

384 times.

- Cocourd Aefis are used in |b-

ifii as kitchen utensils, begging
bowls, toys and even homemade
bombs. Now three companies in

India’s Kerala state wfll seO

600,000 shells for 10 cents each
to a Barcelona company to be
usedas icecreamcupsduringthe
.Olympic Games. “Everyone is

finding iywwiH ahrila tO be tfae

most natural packaging stuff

that poses no environmental
dangers,” mid V.T. Markosc,
cMef officer of thestateren Co-
caSut Devdcpment Board.

Arthur Higbee

TRAVELER: Meet Mr. Gorbachev, Free Marketeer

{Cnfaaed from page 1) .

down of arms programs.) A study

group of representatives of seven

Kamdatihna with vriiom Gwba-
chev met in New Yoik, headed by
David Hamburg trf the Cam^ie
Eudowment, has also been foamed
to discuss wots to assist Mr. Gor-
lacbev.

On their first trip to the United
States rince leaving office, Mr.
Gorbadrev and his wife, Raisa, are

free from thccaostramls imposed'
on than during earlier off?rial vk-

its.

After laonriimg an ami-akobol

canpamin the nif-1980^ for ia-

stance, Xfr. GOTbadicv Bought to

avoid drinking in pubEc. But dur-

rica^>laawcck,he

Into die local Hard Rock
Cafe and drank a couple of beers.

Eventhoudihe resigned as Sovi-

et presideat ia December and Ms
ptpuhrity baa sagged across Rns-
sa, Mr. Gwbache?s stock appears

When Sta^^. distributed tickets

for aJectmebyMr. Goabachevlast
week, 9^00 were snatched np in

four hours. Mr. Gcrbacbsv’s $175-

aidate -hmdtebn ; address to the

Economic Onb of New York sMd
out to 2300 business executives.

Brtthetrip hasnotgonewithout
controvntsY.DmitriK Smes, aSo-
viet specialist at the Carafe En-

dowment who recently met with

aides to President Boris N. Yeltsin

in Moscow, said “supporters of

Yeltsin are suspkkms wont Gor-

bachev's motives for Ms trip and
also suspicious about die motives

Americans have in financing him.*’

Other specialists are concerned

thatMti Gorbachev will seek to use

his instituteas aspringboard for re-
entry into Rnssian pofitics-

Blair Ruble, director of the Ken-

nan Institute for Russian Studies,

said: “No viableplan forthe future

of Russian politics includes a role

for Goibacnev. He may well be-

comeakind of riderstatesman, but
Ms period in politics is past."

Social 'Explosion’

Francis X. Clines cf The New
York Times reported from New
York

:

Mr. Gorbachev has broken Ms
silence about bis Kremfiu succes-

sors, saying the Russian govern-

ment cf Mr. Yeltsin bad “carried

its reforms to theedge” and needed

by n
that;

corrective steps to avoid a social

“explosion-’’

Without mentioningMr. Ydtsin

name, Mr. Gorbachev warned

greater social safeguards were
needed at bone to fight inflation

and die plummeting standard of

living tf political instability is to be
contained.

Theformer Soviet leaderempha-
sized that while he endorsed toe

“thrust” of the Ydtsin reforms, he

felt obliged to aitirize their “tac-

tics” since the same reactionary

farces that went after him in last

August's coup were waiting once

more in Moscow for social pres-

sures to reach the breaking pomt.

“We have to make sure they do
not raise their heads again,” Mr.

Gorbachev said in Ms address to

the Economic Chib.

“The government erf Russia has

carried its reforms to the edge," he
said. “If itgoes over toe edge, there

can be a certain explosion.

Heemphasized thatwhilehe was
rooting and working for the cause

of Russia's success m reaching de-

mocracy and toe free market, “1

beheve ti is n«»saiy to make cor-

rections in order to support re-

form."

MANILA:
Santiago’s Threat

(Coutimed from page 1)

authorized vote counts as of mid-

day Thursday.

The coder allowed only Media

Gtizeos Quick Count, a private or-

ganization accredited by the com-

mission, to tabulato unofficial early

returns. But it was bogged down
with computer problems and was

stffl lagging behind thesuspend-

ed taffies of local television and

radio networks.

A dearwinner in the presidential

race appeared ushkdy to emerge

until next week. The Philippine

Congress is scheduled to formally

proclaim toe victor on May 25.

With 1.66 iralBon valid votes for

president tabulated from 83 per-

cent cf the country's 170354 pre-

cincts, Quick Count reported that

Mis. Santiago was leading with

26.7 percent of the vote, followed

ly General Ramos with 232 per-

cent
Eduardo Cpjuangco, an entre-

associated with Mr.
was third with 15.7 per-

cent. Four other candidates, in-

chidingImekta R. hfarcas, the wid-

ow of the late president, shared the

remainder of the vote.

But Radio Veritas, a station as-

sociated with the Roman Catholic
Church, had General Ramos nar-

rowly leading Mrs. Santiago, by
229 percent to 222 percent, fol-

lowed by Mr. Qjjuangco with 17

percent. The station said its final

count before the election conmris-

aon ban took effect was based cn
S3 million votes.

There are 32 million eligible vot-

ersin the Philippines, and the turn-

oat Monday p** been estimated at

80 to 85 percent

In tiie interview at her heme in

Qty, Mrs. Santiago said

(had “absolutely no doubt” that

shewould be declared toe eventual

winner. She said the partial returns

showing her in toe lead were “per-

fectly congruent” with numerous
pre-dectian opinion polls.

(

Mis. Santiago said she was satis-

fied ih«i the voting and initial pre-

cinct tallying had been free of

fraud, but she was reserving judg-

ment on a crucial next phase, the

canvassing of returns at the local

andprovrorial levefa.

“The more dangerens phase is

die canvassing,” she sad, “because

there is the potential for wholesale

cheating
’*

Mrs. Santiago said that if she

detected fraud she would “avail of

all my legal remedies, not only

within the system but even outride

of the system.**

“I ought possibly inidale a cam-
paign for avil disobedience,” she
yain, “winch is exactly what Presi-

dent Aquino did when she felt she

was doled of the rightful victory

which . she eventually claimed in

1986.”

Mis. Santiago said she would
“call upon the youth,” her main
constituency, to test toe prospects

for a civil disobedience campaign.

She said she hoped it would then
hemme dear th«t the “greater ma-
jority” of FDipino voters believed

in the “ethicaljustness” ofher posi-

tion.

“And welljust have to take it up
from there," she added.

She has asserted in the past that

only electoral fraud can keep her

from winning.

Mrs. Santiago, a combative cam-
paigner, whose tough anti-corrup-

tion rhetoric apparently struck a

chord with voters, said that if Gen-
eral Ramos outpoDed her fairly,

“then I mnst concede defeat imme-
diately and ask the people u rally

to toe support of the next presi-

dent.”

But she added that she was “per-

fectly confident” of victory, and

spokeof loftygoals farher six-year
term

One of General Ramos’s spokes-

men, the former secretary of tour-

ism, Rafael Alunan 3d, sand of Mrs.

Santiago’s remarks that “any call

for oral disobedience should be

based on fact and not on fiction.”

Mrs. Aquino's press secretary,

Hondo Paredes, said, “Unless
Santiago can show that the process

is wrong, that she’s being cheated, I

can’t see anybody marching with

her.”
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Governor BiH Cfintoo answering high school students' questions in a studio classroom and via a satellite hookup in Portland, Oregon.

CLINTON: Governor Hopes Lessons in Image-Rebuilding Win Pay Off
(Contmued from page 1)

media and perceived by many voters so far.

“Whenever we do events like this one with

toe students, our problems just melt away,"
said a Clinton consultant, Paul Begala.

But while recent polls have shown the gover-

nor's negative ratings dropping nationwide
from 49 percent last month to 35 percent last

week, there is a veritable iceberg still out there

to be melted. Mr. Clinton is expected to win
next week’s primary in Oregon.

This has become Mr. Clinton’s sQent spring,

far better and worse. Since the New York

primary more than a month ago, his exposure in
the national media has steadily declined, re-

placed by events in Los Angeles and the rise of
Mr. Perot.

He has been in a sort of limbo, not as weQ
known as apresumptivenominee should be, yet
hoping that his recent public fadeaway will

allow him to restore his image.

Headquarters to Slay in little Rock
Governor Clinton has decided not to move

his national campaign headquarters tO Wash-
ington, choosing instead to keep it off the

beaten path in Little Rock, Arkansas, the New
York Tunes reported.

Mr. Clinton announced that George Ste-

phanopoolos, until now the deputy
manager, would become communications
rector, overseeing decisions on advertising,

polling, policy formulation and scheduling He
will be based in Little Rock.

Clinton aides also announced recently that

Eli Segal, a veteran of past Democratic cam-
paigns would become the chief of staff and take

charge of much of toe hiring for the falL

SPACE: 3 Astronauts Seize and Repair Huge Satellite, Return It to Orbit

(Confirmed from page 1)

placed toe satellite atop the engine
that blasted toe enmnnmiewtint!

s

craft to its proper orbit some
22300 miles above Earth.

The satellitewas ejected from the

payload bay early Thursday by a

spring melanism. The engines

were fired lata that day.

“We see a lot of smiles down
here,” Sam Gemar in Mission Con-
trol told the astronauts after leam-

they bad tetrad the satellite.

Goldstein, chief executive

officer of Intalmt. the 122-nation

organization that owns the satellite,

said: “I think we have seen some
incredible work by some awfully

brave men at NASA. I*m really

excited.”

Making the space walk were
Commander Thuot, 36, of the U9.
Navy, and Richard J. Hieb, 36. who
performed the previous two rescue

attempts. Helping them was Lieu-

tenant Colonel Thomas D. Akers,

40, of the US. Air Force.

NASA said that Colonel Akers

was chosen over Dr. Kathryn C.

Thornton, 39, who was also pre-

pared to do space walks, because he
is bigger and stronger and would
have a better chance to stabilize the

satellite.

On Wednesday, the three astro-

nauts entered the shuttle’s airlock

shortly after I P.M. and were
scheduled to emerge into space at

about 3:40 P.M. to prepare for the

rescue. A failure in the shuttle’s

computers, however, forced a delay

in firing a jet to dose the rendez-

vous with the satellite.

About 4:45 P-M^ Ground Con-
trol sent toe comet navigation

data, having lost confidence m toe

shuttle's data. The Endeavour's

maneuvering engine fired around 5

PM.
The astronauts emerged into

space at 5:12 P.M. Then, as
planned, they used some of toe test

equipment in the shuttle’s 60-fool

payload bay to build a support

structure on which Colonel Akers

could stand.

The equipment, long metal

struts, were there to practice space-

station assembly methods.

For the rescue. Colonel Akers
positioned himself on this structure

while Mr. Hieb took a place on the

ride of the payload bay. Com-
mander Thuot, toe lead crewman,
rode on the robot arm. All the as-

tronauts had foot restraints to hold

their feet in place.

Among the slight dangers was
the possibility that a sharp edge of

the satellite might rip a macesuiL If

the rip was small, less than a quar-

ter-inch (half centimeter) in diame-

ter. residual pressure would give

toe astronaut time to get bade into

the shuttle. A rip much larger than

that would probably result in

death.

Another danger was that the

laws of momentum and mass, un-

impeded by such earthly influences

as friction, can punish a false step

by injuring the astronauts or dam-
aging the shuttle.

Objects in space may be weight-

less, but they still have mass that

can allow them to crash forcefully

into one another.

Captain Brandenstcin moved the

shuttle to within a few feet erf toe

satellite, which was rotating at 02
revolutions a minute.

The three astronauts then seized

it and quickly brought its rotation

to a halt. Then, after the astronauts

had struggled for more than an
hour to stabilize the satellite and to

position themselves correctly, Mr.
Hieb. bolding onto the satellite

with one hand, was able to raise the

capture bar with his other hand.

Commander Thuot then also

took hold of the bar and pul it into

place. The delicate operation was
finally accomplished at 923 P.M.

At 9:48 P.M^ toe astronaut con-

trolling the robot arm from within

the shuttle. Commander Bruce E
Mdnick of the Coast Guard, used

tfae arm to grab an extension on (he

capture bar and later moved the

whole satellite assembly gently into

the payload bay.

The Endeavour is scheduled to

land Saturday at toe Edwards Air
Force Base in California.

CORPS: U.K. Proposes Buildup
(Goatmaed from page 1)

analysis and industry- sources. Ger-

many, looking for budget cuts to

frnsnrtt tmificarinn, wiD decide in

June whether to stay in the cosily

European Fighter Aircraft pro-

gram.

“It is dear that we are not going

to spend one more mark on threats

of the past,” Defense Minister

Volker Rfihe said Thursday, appar-

ently in a reference to the the pro-

gram, which was conceived in 1985

to give Western Europe an answer

to new Soviet fighters.

But toe sources said Britain, Ita-

ly and Spain would probably go
ahead and produce the plane even

without Germany, which has al-

ready paid 6 billion Deutsche
marks (S3.6 billion), a third of esti-

mated total development costs.

Germany would be the loser, de-

prived of a Dowback of technology

and tax revenue from the effort to

bolster Western Europe’s defense

industry and baQd an air superior-

ity fighter into the 21st century,

they said.

“All the development costs spent

by Germany would be wasted,”

said Christian Poppe, spokesman

at Daimler-Benz subsidiary Deut-

sche Aerospace AG in Munich.

“We would have helped finance the

development of toe plane for oar

partners, not for ourselves.”

A recent report by a British par-

liamentary committee said German
involvement was important but not

necessarily vital. It said toe pro-

gram would be viable withjust 400

to 450 planes if theGoman prehm-

inaiy order of 200 aircraft were

canceled.

Mr. Poppe said the roD-out and

maiden flight of the first prototype

at toe Bavarian airbase of Manur-
ing would take place as planned in

September even if Germany
dropped oul But afterward, toe

consortium would leave Germany.
Aviation analysts said industty

would be able to cope with produc-

tion without Germany if given

enough warning time.

On June 1st, the 1HT wffl publish a special

admitting section on the

Environment
Trie sectionwi coMde wtti UN Coherence on the
BMmnmench Rio dejtneta. Among the topics to becowed:

Gtabaf vtmrtoQ.

Rah forests.

temiational cooperation.

Environmental costs of industria&zation.

Cleanup.

Corporate responsbtty.

For adtgnfchg hfannaflorvphase cal
JUanfta depart m Rads at {33-j) 4637 9376.
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CUPAND SAVE
ON CALLS TO THE
UNITED STATES.

To save on calls to the U.S., send foran MCI Card?

Not only will you enjoy MClfc low rates and avoid excessive hotel

surcharges, butyou can be baled through yourVlSft MasterCard* or

Eurocard! That way you can receive one consolidated statement every

month and an itemized list from MCI* detailing all your calls. _

The MCI Card is a convenientway to take advantage of MCI CALL USA

service. Which meansyou have toll-free access to an English-sp^king

operator who will put your call right through to anywhere in the 50 states.

To orderyour MCI Card, fill outand mail this application. The sooner

you write, the quicker youll start saving.

Q MCI International Irk:., 1992

nr
h>.

YES, IWWTHE SAVINGSANDCONVENIENCEOFTHE FREE MCI CARD.
Ifyou havea vaM VISA MasterCard or Eurocard, you Ire eligible lor the free MCI Card. Just fill out

the application below. Please print dearty and provide all or the information requested, in order to

avodany unnecessary delays in starting your MCI Card service.

Why wait to savean extra 20%? Start your
Friends & Family®" Calling Circle51" today.

I'm already an MCi customer, please start my circle

with the names below.
Name Ml Last

M 1 1 1 1 1 TTT 1 1 1 i i 1 1 1 M 1 TT 1 1 l"l MM
Mailing Address

i i i i i i rr r i i ttttti imiimhimii
My account # is I I I—I—I—

l

Please attach a separate piece of paper for any additional names

Name

-telephone Number Where Vbu Can Be Reached

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Please send me 1 1 1 MCI Cardfs)

Please charge MG cans to my current MasterCard VlSAQ or Eurocard (check one]

ii i itii as*
-"

Address

City State Zp

Account
Number

Unnjpfxaecil

Signature.

Print FuH Name.

Date. Social Security Number 1 1 13-m-nxp
To order vour MCI Card, dial the appropriate numberand ask for operator 707:Australia0014-800-

SsSSffim 078-11-76-22 Brazil 000*14-5504111 ChileOOMBO-2337 Colombia 980-1-51118

RiSaOt-a00-95W)925 Denmark 8001-0592 Finland 9800-101-96 France 05-90-2899

Cemanv013DB-1^^ Greece 00800-12-2155 Guam 950-1022 Hongkong80D*S« Israel 177-

ltaNT678-79059 Japan 0051-12-2444 Korea 008-14-800-0002 Netherlands 06--022-

^eS^reSo-1813 Sweden 020-79-5994 Switzerland 155-9658 Taiwan 0800-1^8002

C MG Intemalinul Inc. 1992.

For MCI Use Only Date AppCode Name

Phone Number Relationship

Name

Address

City 5tate Zip

Phone Number Relationship

Name

Address

Gty State Zip

Phone Number Relationship

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone Number Relationship

Mail to: MCI International, 125 Avenue des Champs-Elysees. 75008 Paris, France
707
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MONTREAL -CANADA
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Style orcwedure. onto cpcrtnert
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FBENCB PROVINCES

real ESTATE
SERVICES
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ire pi «yra] with rrertix lug
!. wehen with 'S. appSauss

Rf*®A-«OCA BATON-Patn Beach.
Are you eonaderng She purdiue of o
bcwry rodance in tha cwd Cortod
fane/Botea Rainer, Bedty Assoc,

wilflr®

fireplace. mehen with £ opptances

cold powy eisute. duing room {21

Kyra), layer {ID sqmj with Irovertine

floor, ample flange. bufan wre
Cotunel. Butting eredral 192% concrete
tfrodire, stews frwng

,
copper rods,

i<nprccQU]i nwntonw, doonui Our-

door partang, 1 a? (vale!) m eounwrd
Apartment mmpfetefy renovated 196?
Central ae cunluimg 8 tunkfici,

high ceffngv Reese corner
Ms. Deem Fu* (514] 745-1122.

DOHXKHE^W.HWNCq
fOKSMEWOMBL

BEAUTflWCOUNTRY HOUSE
On 30 acres wood) and meadam,

nver. pond. HNACT. 4 bodooms.

3rt baury bade. Guest house, ana,

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCT

NOMWNDY - DEAUVUf 32 IMS

.

fas 160 fata. lfltti penury lypfcd

now house, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,

String, Aung, study, 4 fireptoao, beou-

tiTuI condtion, al comfaoi In 7 acres of

lundflipal gonfatra + 3 Svabfe ca-
tena on grnnk F3 neBora Teb 33-1-

S!ff.WJ£[ or 3M2/*d9ftll weebnds

3rt bury bads. Guest ham, gum

(53 52 29 79 offios hours.

1 2021 eves, Fb> S35S29SO

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

BELGIUM

DUTCH ST. MAAKTB4 New 4 bed-
room liKiry hone, specsnnicr ite.

Uy fvnished, photax. video arai-

able. Wi hum. USA Teh 516-795-

3332, 516922-0M6. Fax 516795-1241.

apartment 2 bedrooms, My
and rodentid area BM de 5o-

CAKN2S-CAUFORNE
Wonderful upci niuw hr «de m far

rent entirety iwmuwt first dan
residence with part: and winning pool,

260 sqm Swig space, Inge terra*,

perorerrk sea view, doff bedroom,

garage. REF 564.

MfCHAQ ZING8AF
31 Lo Cramne. OMOO CANNES.

Tel (331 91397717 Fax [33} 913979X5

MM DE LA FRANCE

Flfli d* la Tow
Rapriete de lOlflOO m2dm let vtgna.

Maison de constnidign reCe*
o *W*» H-7,500,000

Pour tout reni«mnt:
MnAMua

Bweat +41-22-61/361^072

Note! +4177/216657

UMQUt 9 KMS CANNES,,
in private medewd lAm erdased

ra worded, proiwly on 4R hectares.

1 pmapal house 600 sam, 1 guest

ham 250 sqjra, 1 earsmrs house.

As o whole or So be W*ed.
Dentil* Foe 339375JUB

CYPRUS

tty. below mortal price.

32-11767969.

CANADA

LIMASSOL AREA. NEW VK1A
ponoromE view on hi overfeokmg ofy/

harbour. Seduded resdenlid no,
2 bedroans, bathroom, living, American

btchen, pergola, separate starGroom.

ov ptxfc.'dnvB-v'. axden. US$99£00
Mr FttfodMWM 357-5-378504

PROVENCE
Dons les AJpica a 2fan de MGMKS56

DoKwNE A VENOSE
de f rriSan de mZ 1000 m3

JhpliiMion anoence o irorefbnaer.

Prat de vetee; FF14/n»2

20 sqm terrace. B0 sqm private

garden, 4 mini from R% nor poric

and shops, 6 rooms, 2 bjkoaiw,
2 seoande usJets. fitted Idtchen.

natty decorated, 130 sqm gram
floor, dam gun. USS 500WL
Til (33 7TO70SrFrix 7006 71 10

pd 16 first horn Paris)

Pour taut rensonnenh
Mrs A7A. KurzMn AM. Kurz

Bureau- -t-41-224]/361AD72

Natet +41 77/ 256657

FRENCH PROVINCES

9% rent guarantee

WKZH1 DPIELOPMENT. 67 Ygrne
Street, Stile TOO, Taranto, Ontario

Ccncdq, M5E US. Ft»(41d) 663-5006

LYON - “LE CESAR”
5 hmxy apanmentL 117-205 sqm with

porting taefiiu m fint dra buidmg

cweriaoting the Opera & the Rhone

Tdb (331 78 21 19 39 b Vldd
Foe (331 78 29 66 33 D. Yidd

BURGUNDY - Loire, 2 hrs Paris, dxsrm
+ caa4ort in 220 sqm tmntouse an

Sale after repossession at “Le Palais de Justice de Paris”

on Monday, June 1, 1992 at 2 p.m.

in one lot in a building in

yrraifil

12 Ave. MONTAIGNE 4th floor

APARTMENT OF ABOUT 148 sq.m.
Ground Boor maid’s room

GARAGE
Ground floor storage space + 2 basement cedars

STARTING PRICE: 7.500,000 FF
Contact M* Roubacbe, Attorney In Paris 17***,

105 rue Jonffroy. Tel.: (1) 47.63.35.35.

rihrrrmirsg (rpnrhnpwfj lxaft hrmfr

Seine Quai, facing Louvre
Museum, 300 m2

plus garage,

basement, staff rooms.

Contact Geneva (Switzerland)

= Phone: 41 22 735 86 37 =

FOR SALE

otud thenicest sunsnerand wintor

holidciy resetrts. with a good deal d
gjnghrmi ne»t to the gdi course,

SPLENDIDAPARTMENTS OF
2, 3. 4. 6 ROOMS

INHIGHSTANDARD i-ft-.siifhio.

Price:hwn Sir. 292JIOOn

FariabmiaBoB visi!,

phase contact:

REGIE DE LA RIVIERA SA
Av. dn Casino 32 - 1820 lOTHEUX
TeL + 21-963.52.58

Fax. + 21-963.84.69

Switzerland r-

French Riviera

FOR SALE

NEARLELAVANDOU

The Cap Benat

Exceptional wooded
lot of 13 000sqm

Overlooking 300m of

coast lineand the
islands of HYERES in a
well guerded private

estate.

Far tirtharhtonvallon.
contact the oi»ner in Ranee:

TeL: (33) 50 95 78 7A
Fax: (33) 50 95 78 79
Telex: 309 099 StSANF

GOLF IN SOUTH OF FRANCE
IN THE MIDDLE OF AN EXISTING 16-HOLE COURSE WITH CLUBHOUSE.
RESTAURANTS, TENNIS COURTS AND SWIMMING FOOL, BETWEEN
CANNES AND STTHQEEZ. THE ARCHITECT OF PORT GHMAUD
HAS CREATED AN ORIGINAL PROVENCAL VILLAGE A FEW KILOME-
TERS FROM THE SEA.

APARTMENTS FROMFJ. 468 000

SEMI DETACHED VILLAGE HOUSES FROM Ff. 1 452 000

VILLAS WITH PRIVATE GARDEN FROM FJ. 2 503 000

FOR DOCUMENTATION PLEASE CONTACT Bettioa NYEGAAHD at

MICHAEL ZINGRAF IMMORHXEN
PLACE DU VILLAGE F. 06250 MOUC3NS
TEL: (33) 92 92 87 B7 - FAX (33) 92 92 82 45

Palais Napoleon
at CANNES’ DOORSTEP
SEASIDE PRESTIGIOUS

DEVELOPMENT
Bordering sandy beaches and the yacht harbor.

Panoramic view over the "Cap d’Antibes" from
studios to six Bedroom apartments.

COGEMAD
TEL. : (33) 93 43 43 47 - FAX : (33) 93 43 33 20

FOR SALE
INLEYSIN

one of the most beautiful re-

sorts urith an excellent Infra-

structure for sports, dose to
ski-runsand shopping facilities,

SUFtRBARftRIMENTSOF2,3,4 ROOMS
IN HIGH STANDARD RESIDENCE.

Price: from SFr. 197.000—
For information and visit.

please contact:

REGEDE LARIVIERA&A.
fa. <k Qttn 32 -HO N0NIREUC -CN.
Td. +SHOOK, Fn. + 2M6UL69

SOTHEBY^S
INTERNATIONAL REAITY

Umbria
An ouBtandine stuccoed ISth

century villa, built for the mistress

of Vittorio Emanuelle II of Savoy,

close to the fortified town of Gna
delta Pieve with enchanting frescoed

interior and delightful views. 1,100

sq metres with 5 existing bedrooms
and scope for considerably more

accommodation. Set in 1.6 hectares

of garden with its own swimming
pool and tennis court.

Price: 2.7 billion Lire

fUS $2.2 million)

Brochure number 1840018

Sothebylt International Realty

Telephone in London: 071-408 5196
or in Milan: 39 (2) 76002689

MONTE CARLO
fbrsafe

Exclusive apartment 204 Sq.m.

For information call Sweden.
Tel.: + 46-40-795 1

5

Fax: + 46-40-9 ? 9260

CM FASTIGHETS-
FORMEDUNGAB

6 Bedrooms, 474sqA
• Indoor heated sttmminq pool
Private elevator servingli floatsPrivate eteuaior serving 3 floors

• Large terrace wflh sawview
• Luxurious OUngs induduig 4 bathrooms

Se with -JactEzl)

sate vrtth or wtthottf ftanltisa or as
an Investment vrth 5fc annual rental

income guaranteed.

Who vr# succeed to

LootsXN Surgeon t

KVHSIESWBS HOUSE
Perfect eondtioq spoooto Bvbq, double

exposure, 4 benooq3 Iwtn, ftxiy

bosenwrtf, goragi^ garden.

Contact Offica. 93J0A9J30.
Ftuc 93JfL63.83

Home: 93JSQ7J8.—.Weekend: 93J2B1I3—
The Moufineoux Ftxin. hordst

induded in the perimeter of

Ha “Venafcs Doreoine",

cud fenaer residenoe of the
long’s surgeon IS FOR SAIL

HEAU BOULOGNE
Td (1} 4604 50 W

tfee sekeSiao ofproperties Wat Puis

Located a* OMY 17 km from Peris

by A13 txghway, Bus (banning 800

NORTH AMERICAN REAL ESTATE
sqm. counhr estate boated owr

6hafieiasbslfl Sving at

the French axxitry tma.

PAHSlMi
ivenee KaphoeL Ravistuna luxury

ogartment 250 iqja wifli 47 jqm.
terraces. Separrie mcwTi opartmert

(38 sqjnj. Gwcgsj. txaipbmid
decor wflh el modem faaHes.

FLORIDA LAND
TODAYAND TOMORROW

li4x wonderful visv of port
wd 6wner let (It 4800 21 30

Fax: (1) 4503 0723

We're a public corporation which owns one of the largest inventories of

land in the Sunshine State, and are offering for sale a portion of our hold-

ings. The properties include land priced to be developed in today's
economy, as well as land to farm while awaiting population growth.
Everything from smaller commercial parcels to major multi-use acreage.

As real estate professionals, we know what it takes i v

to make a project work in today's environment. We've
not only priced the properties right, we can respond

7

quickly and provide in-depth information to aid in due diligence. (9 'k

Td (30-11 39 51 16 15
Fox (03-1] 39 51 14 M

For complete information,
contact our Commercial Division

Tel: 305-859-4121 Ext. 604, Fax: 305-859-4457

Atlantic Gulf

Chom. Rare 2 Any iqmhreri. W<*-
ing (fahice to Louise and Now Dam.
Babmd criing. Sonsy terrocn. Mmn-
nins. body to mow in. US ffiUKXL
fixfttssltri Cdby Hark* 1-42 72 4011

195hm»WWSCBKB MUSH
2«"ssra.'fiLTB:
near taeporMm. AVAIAftE JUu
to smniflBl FfAOOQ/iucidL Bay

2734) LH.T, F-92521 Neuly cdx

KM-awmur
20 on to Roissy, 35 km to item.

In 31000 jquvbaA; vary. baorfM
manor home. 630 sqm. Erring qxm.
Ever hodud iwunnwig pacf- core-

nkar'i house. Adi far breanc:

Tufc [33) 44 57 15,57 IPhsvfacw)

Monday to Saturday, from von to 7pm.

MAMAS. lOOMBItBHtOM
n*njiaDBvasGBntHAaoBvasGB

190 sqm. 7 room, 3rd floor, very-U J. •»- - *e 1•4HW, IS QUim DBDia
beorfiful dbnua vriHi arpd Qkr.
Mud mndtiteL Cods, interphont.

ccretoker. Gxtoct owner: Boh 2748,

LH.T, 92521 Nvdy Cadax. Franee.

COMMUNITIES
2601 South Bayshore Dr., Dept. 604, Miami Florida 33131

68 KM war Of PAMS
UMQUE PUOPHUY, fUSTOMC MlU.

15fli cartury, 22 acres (7j hef
Lr+e. river, isna; 5 bednxxm

CLASSIC

4 bdhs, fcxg# dkihg room Sving,

Ifcrgy
,
amar raonq, bouse for

1

1

norm ugdvv ycr room, nano nno.VI5SOU 1 I- VICTION • JIM 1 1
...w,~

(
.....

,

Btanfani lavrih 6 badraaws/5 bah psMfxxna.

Enpy vows of Man ricyCns. Induda 7 beachfront

eahaq sepcnite staff quorsua FuSyfumaM
+ now Manure S oriier finx fixiatingk Security

sysremi CnBrlMB/baaches/nanna 15 ova sosysoni GoffriMn/bBaches/nanna 15 axn. so

xxL arport.

Mrtyd Cxfca, Anoc Fdrwas ML faulty dr

li USA 305-361-3440 - fine 305-361 -OTTO
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FOR MORE
REAL ESTATE

Special “COUNTRY”
1000 Houses

For sale by French "Notaires"

In Champagne Ardenne and Meuse

Free brochure on demand

Chambie des NOafres

44, Couw LangM
51100 Rebn*, finance.

TeU (33) 26 40 05 89. Fooc (33J 26 40 65 76

164l AUTBA
hnce for Entxmy

Vera oood caxfaoa Ada I

Cofi ^64 06 B1. pid 16 front I

win be auctioned “abaohue"
ngonOett of price, with no
minimum, no reseroe. 3JOOO
prime acres with xcen mHu
Of water frontage, inchutes
the magnificently famished
Spanish palace almost the
rice of afootball field, rix

J bedroom guest homes,
65.000 square foot hone
show arena. 129 stalls. 1J00
acre game preserve, trophy

base and catfish lakes, and
fully lighted skeet range.
IS Belgian made Brooming
superposed over and under
shotguns will be auctioned
separately regardless of
price. Ur. Crawford created

this spectacular haven far
personal relaxation and
nuertaining heads qf corpo-
rations, royalty and digni-

taries. Ntm this metundnufy
maintained One-of-a-kind
sportsman's paradise eon be

obtained regardless qf pride.

Owner financing aca&abk to

H ST BJSTAO* owner sefe dotti-
ng 3-roam duplex, newly redone, top
flow wdh euyiale view, very qner,

surety. My equipped tosdwn. beans.

Ideal residence fur Entxmy renqml
Brand now bttdng. Ready Jcly 1992.

9 rexjrtreeres, krinu 1A0O sqra.

14 dosed garages, ff Mfan.

MBUni Tel 33-1-47 43 96 96
NtYBI Fac 33-1-47 49 19 29

old state floor, code, uea,

R^5IWXn.Tdt3&l93rtfl4 43

16* HEGANT PSMrTBERE 125
sqjn. + terrace with trees. Justified

tegh price.Tab {l| 47 43 0B 22.

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCCMRTS & GUIDES I XS00KIS& GUIDES

BELETOCH
* MGH SOCETf CLUB *

ESCOer AGENCY 071 584 6146

Toanrngpatpurcfthtpnvec-

tyandJbrfiaHurbfamatios/
brochure, cedi 2i2-23&4tI2lf
(USA) l-SOOn3SSS464.

The (riic ranch in Texas iis

impossible to exonerate ((bond

Mad EmtsMurimthM firm
MSS Third Awl. NY. ATJ00Z2
Umtm._TOrn!MoUalmlIxm

coiwiaw Kcour aqbcy
London OBI 968 0436

MoHe: 007189 544
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Frontiers for Schools
(%Le- solution to increasing comped-
tianyamong business schools and a
growing demand for their “intema-
tipnalization” might be found in that

leftover but still useful buzzword of
liie^SOs: networking.

Networicmg among busi-

ness schools
.
involves ex-

changes of students, facul-

. ty and rescarcfa facffitics as
\»i^l yftpmgrarn exchanges

cofferingjoint degrees.

GEMS CCcJinraunity of

European Management
Schools) is an example of a

program ' qpahangeL This
<ngaoization, founded in

purges aferaad

addfienMity

1988T n0frjaas 11 acadean-
jo’wirtSim from all over

' Europe: Copenhagen
Busig^Scht^Brasmus
UmVerateat "Rotterdam,

HEC

Sfockfaojm School
of EctHiomics, Universitfe

Cafholique de Louvain,
Umverata Commerciale
Lingi Bocconi (Milan),
Uhiversitat zn Kfiln,
Wirtschaftsuniversitftt
Wien (Vienna) and the

London School of Eco-
nomics.

Students spend the first

dace yearn at their home
university studying the ba-
sics of economics and
'management. The
two

.
years erf the course

emphasize European is-

sues, dmingwhich the stu-

dent most spend one se-

mester abroad at one of

the participating universi-

ties and complete an in-

ternship abroad. They are

NEW YORK

also required to pass tests

in two foreign languages.
At the end of the course,
they receive the CEMS
Master degree.

CEMS has already
awarded its “European”
diploma to 197 students,

who also receive a diploma
from their home universi-

ty. “Our objective is to
harmonize and European-
ize the curricula of the
business programs of the
national universities,” says
Nicole de Fontaines, sec-

retary-general of CEMS.
“The only way to achieve

that is by confronting oth-
er Europeans. That
doesn't mean, however,
that we forget national
strengths.-We zhust main-
tairi' national differences,'
strengths and particular-

ities. Our goal is to facili-

tate dialogue and intro-

duce a European
dimension to the national
programs.”

Because its students
work and study abroad,
“they are more open and
flexible than students who
remain at their national

schools,” adds Ms. de
Fontaines. “A European
degree facilitates a career

abroad.” Of CEMS’s 1990
graduating class, 42 per-

cent are now working
abroad.
CEMS is associated

with 27 corporate mem-

Continued on Page 8

UNIVERSITY

STERN SCHOOLOF BUSINESS • M.BJV. PROGRAM

Global Management education

Graduates ofNew York University's Stem

School of Business are equipped with skills

needed to excel in a rapidly changing

international market. Chiefexecutive

officers and business school deans recently

polled by U.S. Newsand World Report

rank Stem's International Business

department No. 2, Department ofFinance

No. 4, and Department ofInformation

Systems No. 5 in the United Stales.

Find out more about the Stem School’s

. M.BA program

• full time (16-month program starts in

January)

• part-time evening

Conner Stem School of

Business, 100 Trinity Place,

k .
Room 933,

Vk NewYork, N.Y. 10006.

M TeL: (212) 285-6250

% fit (212) 285-6953

Mae1M CArtmep •» •{/****"

As economic recession continues to

bite and companies shorten their in-

ternal lines of command, U.S. and
European business schools are revis-

ing their curricula and emphasizing
executive-training programs, includ-

ing company-specific courses.

With MBA graduates finding it more difficult to land
jobs, schools are revising their degree programs to bring
them closer to workplace experience.
“A fundamental trend in management education is a

movement away from individual teaching, toward corpo-
rate education,” says Claude Rameau, co-dean of IN-
SHAD, one of Europe’s top business schools, located at

Fontainebleau in France. “What we are seeing more and
more is a need for a true partnership between ourselves

and our large corporate clients. This trend implies not

Company-specific courses are thriving

only the establishment of tailor-made courses for individ-
ual companies, but also the maintenance of long-term
relationships going beyond the organization of specific

courses.”

The United States — the country that started the
business-school concept — has recently seen a rash of
anti-MBA articles, and U.S. management institutions

have been revising their curricula to make courses more
responsive to changing business trends. The University of
Michigan Business School for example, is replacing the
traditional semester with four seven-week modules and is

implementing a multidisciplinary action program that
places greater emphasis on students obtaining work
experience with companies during the courses.

According to Dick Kwartler, publisher and editor of
the MBA Newsletter in New York, some of this criticism

is overstated. “Of course, in these times there are more
problems for MBAs, but that's true for all fields, and
there are stOl thousands of jobs starting in the $40,000,
$50,000 and $60,000 brackets for talented MBA gradu-
ates,” Mr. Kwartler says. “And lots of companies still

value the degree”
Unlike in the United States, where MBA courses are

accredited by a national body (the American Assembly
of Collegiate Schools of Business), the growth of business
schools in Europe has been largely unregulated, and there
are no European criteria for evaluatingMBA degrees. In
Spain, for instance, there are 180 such schools today,

compared withjust three five years ago. Britain currently

boasts around 80 MBA courses of one sort or another,

many of them attached to traditional universities.

“In practice, companies will recruit only from the best

schools, but typically prospective students are not well

enough informed to know which to choose and which to

avoid,” says Ignacio de la Vega, director of development
at the Institute de Impress, a big private-sector business
school in Madrid. “However, with increasingly tight

economic conditions, many of these schools are going to

find it extremely difficult to survive over the next few
years.”

At the same time, courses cm offer at the top schools

are expensive; U.S. tuition fees for a good two-yearMBA
program, for example, come to around $40,000, while the

price at tiie London Business School in Britain would be
about 18,000 pounds ($32,400).

“It is by no means obvious "that European companies

will always pay a higher salary and offer better career

prospects just because an applicant has an MBA qualifi-

cation.” says Adolf Ihde, assistant director in charge of

research at'the Brussels-based European Foundation for

Management Development “Moreover, the usefulness

of such a degree varies across Europe. Germany, for

instance, has no MBA tradition but relies instead on an

extended higher-education system, which typically con-

tinues until the poten tial manager is in his or her late

20s”
At the Rotterdam School of Management in the Neth-

erlands, Professor Genii Broekstra emphasizes five fac-

tors that he considers essential to modern business educa-

tion. “I call these my five “i”s — internationalization,

intrapreneurship, integration, intuitive skills and inti-

mate relationships with business,” says Mr. Broekstra,

who is dean of the school He also thinks there is a

shakeout coming soon among business schools across

Europe, and he believes that an informal league-table

concentrating on the top 20 or so institutions is likely to
gain general recognition before long.

“Tailor-made, in-company programs are increasing in

importance,” Mr. Broekstra says. “More and more com-
panies are looking to us for' help in solving specific

problems rather than for general open courses. For
example, we recently organized a special three-week
course for Mercedes-Benz dealers in Holland. This in-

cluded the development of two targeted case studies and
the writing of a special Mercedes-Benz workbook.”

Against this background, executive-training courses

are big business for the mam institutions. Harvard Busi-

ness School in the United States, for instance, currently

rakes in around S30 million annually on this activity,

while the London Business School reckons that around
half its annual intake of about 15 million pounds comes
from this sector. “Institutions aim their executive courses

at different market niches,” says Jerome Foster, dean of
executive education at the London Business School “In

our case, we concentrate on the top management of

internationally oriented businesses. At this level courses

generally aim at two principal themes: strategic direction

and implementation of policy. Both in Europe and in the

United States, the fastest-growing sector is that of com-
pany-specific courses. In the short term, this is linked to

the recession: businesses are not sending staff to general

courses but only to programs with a specific and immedi-

ate application. However. I believe there is also a longer-

term trend favoring tailor-made programs based on the

recognition that people are increasingly a company's
main asset."

The relationship between such company-specific

courses and in-house training by companies themselves is

complex, and it is not easy to discern a general trend.

“Particularly in Europe, companies are increasingly con-

fiding strategic management education to outside institu-

tions rather than relying on in-house resources,” says

Tony Cockerill deputy director of the Manchester Busi-

ness School in Britain. “By way of contrast. U.S. compa-
nies tend to keep more training in-house while buying in

academic expertise to help build up their own depart-

ments.”
Mr. Rameau, on the other hand, says that while some

large corporations are now looking increasingly outside

for management-education courses, others that are going

into training for the first time are setting up their own
full-scale in-house facilities. “One distinct trend is toward

a larger number of shorter programs, in line with the

increasing pace of change in the business world,” says

Mr. Rameau. “Management education is getting to the

Continued on Page 9

Back at School:

Executive Training
The popularity of executive-training

courses in American and European
business schools is expected to surge,

with tailor-made, in-house courses for

specific industries and corporations

increasingly taking the place of non-
specific, on-campus, ongoing manage-
ment programs.

According to Dick
Kwartler, publisher of the

MBA Newsletter, execu-
tiveMBA degrees are now
being offered to 10.000

students by 100 schools in

the United States. “In
those programs,” he says.

Schools target

seasoned managers

“people already out in the

field, who have been work-
ing anywhere from two to

eight years and who
missed an MBA on the
way up, go back to school
every Friday or Saturday
for two years, then maybe
have a two- or three-week
residency session." Such
programs appeal to middle
managers in their 30s, es-

pecially since their compa-
nies often pay tuition and
expenses.

Mr. Kwartler questions,

however, whether compa-
nies will be willing in the

future to pay the hefty

fees. Traditional MBA
programs have recently

been criticized by execu-
tives for emphasizing aca-

demic theory at the ex-

pense of real-life

experience. “The executive

MBA has no connection to

this flood of criticism that

has surfaced." Mr.
Kwartler says. “It was de-
vised as an answer to the

needs of managers who
couldn't afford to come
back to school full time.”

All management-train-
ing programs have been
profit centers for the
schools themselves, but it

is nondegree, tailor-made

programs that have been
growing most rapidly. The
University of Hartford
Barney School of Busi-

ness, for example, offers a

number of professional
not-for-credit education
workshops centered
around topics important
to Connecticut’s core in-

dustries: insurance, finan-

cial services and defense
contractors.

Some of these involved

Continued on Page 9
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THESEUS MBA: BREAKING NEW GROUND IN MANAGEMENT EDUCATION

With ubiquitous computing, tomorrow's business

leaders will faster change and generate value

through the efficient integration of innovation,

strategy and information technology.

If you have the drive and vision to rethink the

modem corporation, join the new generation of

managers who chose the THESEUS MBA for their

career growth. Under the guidance of its world

class faculty, they experienced the managerial

and technological challenges of the new decade.

The Kellogg Experience

“On my first day of class I had a group meeting to prepare a case: Julie

was a financial editor with The International Herald Tribune, Steiv uus

a pilot with the US Naiy and Gerald worked in mergers & ocqidsinc'Tis

with hazard. That sample is perfectly representative of hoch the diversity

and quality of students enrolled at Kellogg. Since then, J have learned

from and been challenged by some of the brightest people I have ever

tuorfeed with.

“Kellogg Is known for its outstanding body offaculty, but beyond that

their accessibility outside the class makes the learning process unique.

“Regrets.7 well, 1 wish I had more time to enjoy Chicago!

"

J.L. Kellogg Graduate School of Management

Northwestern University • Evanston, Illinois • USA

Yves Arroaei

Kellogg
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Study in Hawaii • MBA & Certificate Programs • Seminars
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THE INTERNATIONAL MBA
Commencing October 1992

A unique opportunity to study tor the International Master of
Business Administration on a 12 months tult-ttne basis is ottered by

Glasgow Business School, University of Glasgow. Students will

ratowan MBA programme spedaltsmg In International Business
with Options on the European Community. International Marketing,
and Operations Audits in selected Companies. Admission is com-
petitive and selective. The 1991 /92 intake consists of 30 partici-

pants representing 15 countries.

The mission of me Glasgow imba is to develop business

oraduates who have the knowledoe and skills to lead 'm the

International business community.

Entry reoitrements. Normally a degree or equivalent professional

qualification is required A good GMAT score and industrial or

commardai experience s an advantage.VH Farbrochure or further details, apptrto.

Dr. Geott Southern
r .."l Glasgow Business School,

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW
Glasgow has been nominated by the European
Commission as 'European Oily of Culture. 1990'

Put Your Career
On Course.

BA
Business and Management
Computer Studies
International Studies

MA
Computer Resources Management
Finance
International Relations
Management • Marketing

MBA
Computer Resources Management
Finance
Management • Marketing
Day and evening classes . . . five terms a year.

5 Grosvenor Gardens
London SW1W OBD, England
Phone: 071 630 7771

Webster
SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI
GENEVA - LEIDEN • LONDON VIENNA

Webstar University of St. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A. offers
these programs through its extended campuses.

Webster University admits students of sny race, creed, color, aga,
sex. nondiaquallfying handicap or notional ethnic origin. Webster

University Is accredited by the North Central Association of
Colleges end Schoota-
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Conferences Link

Academia, Industry
In response to frequently cited com-
plaints that business schools are out of

touch with the real needs of industry,

many management programs are

sponsoring conferences that bring top

executives together with faculty and
students.

"This type of conference is very valuable in terms of

business being able to share its needs with business

schools,” says Dick Kwartler. editor and publisher of the

MBA Newsletter. “It gives them real-world insights into

problems and areas they need help with.” He points out

that they are also valuable for the schools as they afford

them an opportunity to inform top managers about new
programs in such areas as manufacturing and quality

control, two topics that are of vital interest to business

today.

“Sharing and one-on-one contact are essential,” Mr.
Kwartler adds, “for the cross-fertilization between con>

<

One-to-one contact is essential'

parties and schools. It gets the academics out of their
ivory tower.”

Now that many business schools are revising their
curricula in response to such criticism, Mr. Kwartler says
that it is imperative that they make significant efforts to
reach out to executives to find out what they should be
teaching. “Going to the bottom-line customer who hires
their graduates is essential,” he says.

The University of Chicago’s Graduate School of Busi-
ness holds a three-day management conference once a
year. This year’s theme was international business, and
the conference was attended by alumni interested in

international business, businesspeople and students.

Seminar panels were made up of professors, government
and corporate leaders, and students. In conjunction with
the conference, the students held their own invitational

lecture series.

Student groups on campus, such as the Black MBA
Students Organization or the Women’s MBA Associa-
tion. often organize their own conferences as well, lining

up speakers and preparing the sessions themselves, ac-

cording to Debra S. Hale, senior communications spe-

cialist at the Chicago school. She lists the advantages of
such gatherings: “outreach, helping us keep in touch with
business, keeping business informed of cutting-edge de-

velopments in education.”

Cathy Castillo, director of news and publications at

Stanford Business School in California, says that while

there is no formal conference program at the schooL, the

students often organize conferences themselves. One
such weekend conference this spring focused on manu-
facturing issues. In addition, the faculty often meets in

Out of the ivory tower: Business leaders and academicsshare ideas at conferences.

small groups with businesspeople to study specific prob-
lems. “There is a lot of interest in meeting with business

.

leaders to address real problems,” she says. Tt happens
quite a bit on a small scale.”

On the other side of the Atlantic, European business

schools are not neglecting this opportunity to network
with business leaders. At ESC in Lyon, France, confer-

ences and seminars of all sorts are organized by student

groups, alumni and the administration. In May, Jacques
Attali, president of the European Bank of Reconstruc-
tion and Development, spoke at the monthly conference
sponsored by alumni. According to Fabietme Marqueste,

ESC publicrelations officer, the goal of these meetings is

primarily to facilitate contacts- between stinjents and
business leaders, future employees and employers.

The popular Mr. Attali was also a guest speaker at a

conference organized by London Business School to

inaugurate its new lecture series, The Governors’ Lecture.

This is part of a regular series of lectures, seminars-and

debates of general business interest and on specific

industry-related topics organized-by the schooLAccorti-

rng to David Haughty, pubhc relations manager, those

meetings “offer.a significant contribution to innovation

in business »nd stimulate new ideas.”

.HE.

Networking Opens Frontiers for Schools
Continued from Page 7

bcrs, which helped define
the program’s strategy and
curriculum and also pro-
vide students with intern-

ships. “Naturally, they are

interested in recruiting our
.students,” says Ms. de
Fontaines. Faculty mem-
bers of the member uni-

versities meet regularly to

develop European materi-

al and learn about the sys-

tem of other European
countries.

While CEMS concen-
trates on Europe, other
business schools are reach-
ing farther afield. The
Warwick Business School
of the University of War-
wick in Coventry, Eng-
land, has just signed a

Changing the way business

looks at the world
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MBA WITH CONCENTRATIONS:
International • Finance - Marketing HRM

Accounting • Management Science
Public Sector Management

• Contact:

MBA Secretariat

Faculty of Administration

University of Ottawa

Ottawa, Ontario Canada
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Phone: (613) 564-70M Fax: (613) 564-6518
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THE OUTNATION
A Search for the Soul ofJapan
Jonathan Ranch
Foreword byJames Fallows

Photographs byJoel Sackett
In this rigorous and searching look at

Japan's people and institutions, Rauch
burrows deep under the surface to dis-

cover how different- and familiar-japan

really is. $18.95

MANAGING WITH POWER
Politics and Influence in

Organizations

Jeffrey Pfeffer

An in-depth look at the role of power

and influence in organizations. Not only
is power not a dirty word, its effective

use is an essential component of strong

leadership. Main Selection, Executive

Program, Newbridge Book Clubs. $24.95

STRATEGY
Seeking and Securing

Competitive Advantage

Edited by Cynthia A. Montgomery

and Michael E. Porter.

Critical advice from the Harvard

Business Revietv shows executives how

to develop a successful long-term busi-

ness strategy. $29-95

SHAPING THE FUTURE
Business Design through

Information Technology

Peter G. VC'. Keen. International Center

for Information Technologies

Comprehensive, practical advice on

managing informalinn technology.

‘A must-read for the 1990s"

—W. McGowan, Chairman, MCI.

intensive courses in Everyday
and Business EngSah.

• InCSvkkate or small groups

• Family stay or hotels.

> Close to Stratford & Oxford.
nermiihiil |>_ •+ - "**-MGnnanDTim /ardiMm Council VMfflKINGSWAYENGLISH CENTRE
3 St. Mary's Street

Worcester WR1 1 HA. UK
Tel: UK (44) 905-27S11
Fax: UK (44) 905-29712

HARVARD
BOOKS

SHORT-TERM AMERICA
The Causes and Cures ofOur
Business Myopia
Michael T. Jacobs
Foreword by DavidMullins.
Federal Resent: Board
A powerful indictment of short-term

thinking in American business-and bold

prescriptions for reform. $24.95

EVERY MANAGER’S GUIDE TO
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
A Glossary of Key Terms and
Concepts for Today's Business Leader
Peter G. IT. Keen
This indispensable reference tool for

today's business decision makers
explains with clarity and wit how infor-

mation is used in business today.

$16.95, paper

• Immediate shipment worldwide •

Credir Cards or checks • Ask about our

special overnight gift delivery • Receive

our free monthly new titles forecast • Mail

orders welcomed • Corporate accounts

welcomed • Open 2-t hours every day

WORLDWIDE 1-20J-966-5470
FAX 1-203-966-4329

U& ONLY 1-800-255-2665

INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA

CALIFORNIA STATEAPPROVED UNfYERSTY KCBSJ.

220 Montgomery Street U San Francisco CA 94104

University in San Francisco,
with an emphasis m mcemanonaJ Management, felly approved to

grant the:

Master of Business Administration

for International Management

“Book Cali means

59 Elm Street

New Canaan, CT. USA 06KtO

3rd Cycle Admission for:

Graduates/Post Graduates in Science. Law, Economics,

Medicine, Pharmacy, Literature, and Engineering

1 2 Month American Program
in San Francisco, unique in its concept -

an interactive pedagogy linked to a Professional Project -

leading to a MBA in International Management. -

European Information and SeJe
1 7-2?rue de Chaillot, 751 16 Paris

Tel.: 33 (1)40 70 II 71

Assocoic program m Atu - AMA Httg Kong

MBA
Master of Business Administration

in International Business
or international Hotel and Tourism Management

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
offers the unique opporturiry to study for your

MBA degree in:

LONDON, PARIS, HEIDELBERG,
BERLIN, STRASBOURG or MADRID

with Uie opportunity to move between centers while working
toward your degree. The SchWerMBA program combines
excellent theoretical preparation with practical application

models under the guidance of a highly qualified faculty.

Intensive, full-time, one year program

Part-time evening programs for working professionals

English is the language of instruction at all centers

Optional bilingual MBA programs:

German/Engflsh in Berlin - French/English in Paris

At MBA PreparatoryProgramfor those with a Bachelor's

degree (or equivalent) in a non-business field

Entry in September, January or May/June

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Dept VfTlMBA-51 Waterloo Road 'London -5E1 STX-England
Tel: (071) 928 8484 -Fax: (071) 620 1226-Telex: 8812438 SCOL G
4n Asr+rtr, Unrrmify iUA> McretMrd U Atcmtuq Cjmmrfyon or rtOCi HWongton DC

partnership agreement
with the Hong Kong Man-
agementAssociation to of-

fer Warwick’s distance-

learning MBA in Hong
Kong, and farther finks

with European schools are

under discussion, accord-

ing to Stephanie Brayford,
Warwick’s communica-
tions manager. “It wiD,

however, take some time
to develop a network as
extensiveas that of the stu-

dent participants, current-

ly resident in more than70
countries waridwide," she
says.

The Graduate School of
Management at the Uni-
versity of Dallas is taking
the leap into Eastern Eu-
rope. In addition to new
MBA programs in Paris

and Madrid, in April the

school sent its dean, Saul
GeUennan, topresentase-

ries of lectures at Kiev
State University m
Ukraine. He arranged to

bring a group of Ukraini-

an graduate students and
junior faculty to Dallas

this summer for a “crash

course**: on- American
management methods.
“We hope that they wiQ
become the nucleus of a
management school that

can help Ukraine to
achievea successful transi-

tion to a free-enterprise

economy,” says Mr. Gel-
lcnnan.
The European Institute

of Purchasing Manage-
mentinArchamps, France
is also reaching out to the
former, communist bloc
with a new student ex-

change program with the
International Research In-,

stitute for Management
Sciences in Moscow, in ad-
dition to exchanges with
the Rotterdam School of

HUE TOOKVDH1IGHT
push

TheMBA
joins

~forces: .

Management, IESE in

Spain, the deVlerick
School in Belgium, SDA
Bocconi in Milan, the Uni-
versity of-Uppsala in Swe-
den and the Management
School ofLancaster Uni-
versity in Britain. “It al-

lows our students to get to
know another manage-
ment mentality,” says Hfc-

lfehe Laurentof. the
school communications

they begin the program,

must do one of three.Re-

quired three-month, in-
ternships in a foreign
country.

Koblenz wasfoundedia
1984 and has a student

bodyof only 250. Its small

she is one of its.strengths,

according to Axel Schu-
macher, director of inter-

national programs; “Ger-
man state universities are

department/ They meet 1 very gpod,’*Jse says, “but
•well-knoWir professors ifity'havcTtdb many 1

stu-

idd
CSliw7!S*

va

T*L +44(0171707241

and get a new perspective

on Europe..” -
•

! .

-

Germany’s Koblenz
School of Corporate Man-
agement, one ofonly two
private universities in the
country, has a far-flung

network of 35 university

partners on five conti-
nents, including such pres-
tigious institutions as
HEC and ESC in France,
the Manchester Business
School and London Busi-
ness School in Britain, the
University of California at
Berkeley, the University of
Texas at Austin and the
J.L. Kellogg Graduate
School of Management in
the United States. Stu^
dents

.
in the. four-year,

dual-degree program (an
MBA and the German Di-
ploma Kanfmann) are re-

quired to spend erne se-

mester studying at an
Engtish-spealring universi-

ty and one semester in an-
other country where the
language is either French,
Spanish, Russian, Japa-
nese or Italian. In addi-
tion, the students, who are
already proficient in two
foreign languages before

University of Bristol

MBA in

International Business
The Global Marketplace

dents and are open to afl.

We have theright to
choose our students. We
know each studentand are-

ablejfc sendthem to study
with our excellent foreign

partners.”-Koblenz selects

60-stndents each yearfrom
a pool of 500*ti(J0 appli-

cants.

A less common fonnof
networking involves coop-
eration between a business

school and a specialized

language school as the die-.

competency, especiaEj^fn
the linguacentric United
States, grows in the. ior

creasingly international
marketplace. The MBA
Newsletter reports on one
such innovative coopera-
tive- agreement between
the’ Wharton SchooTand
Inlingua language schools.

Inlrngua provides special

language courses for
Wharton students and -

their families at conve-
nient; times and reduced
rates. This saves Wharton
the time -and expense nec-
essary for^ developing a
language program of its

owm'NeariyTOOstndeats
are already. t«kfng advan-
tage of the newprograzn.
The “global .village”

may not yet exist, but ht
creased

.
exchanges be-

tween business schools
may be bringing ft a bit

dOSCr
V--.- Heidi EBson

111
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H*

for S
chools

aid P. Jacobs, dean of the J.L.
Sk^pate School of Manage-

XDfSnt ^Northwestern University, Hisu

tt^^ ifi^ outlook forbusiness educa-
Ji^ii the United States and in

v Axel Krause, corporate
e^oTofthe intenational Herald Tri-
^bu^^bflowing are excerpts from the

A? yon believe that the
United States has the best
business schools in the
worid?

I wouldn’t pul it in ex-
actly those teems. Let’s say
that there are various
stages of development
when it comes to business
education here in the
United States, compared
with Europe and Asia. In
the United States, we, as a
major center of business
education, are part of a
mature industry. Europe,
on the other hand, is at the
takeoff stage, and Asia is

one step behind that.

Rankings ofMBA pro-
grams

,
particularly in the

United States by leading
' newsmagazines, ha vc
caught on and caused con-
troversy. What is your re-
action?

It is true that rankings

rM^tdecMBAs in the

U®3 States and in Eu-
Stobefh^ing trouble ffnd-

: MfFybir look back just a
few yeaxvyou wiH notice

:
thatinanyMBA graduates

A

to

pdkotcjgyis vital*

.
.
went into thefjboanaal in-

dustry, then doing we£L
Today^lhat sector is in the

«mq>aaies are

taking pot entire layers of
; mwagHnenL The samw is

true of the consulting busi-

ness-
1 Many graduates axe

therefoie facing problems.
- We hexe at Kellogg are
mare 1 diversified, better
positioned 1 than others.

Reauitmg k> far this year
" shows.ykt are about even
withlastyear.

TheMBA
joins

forces. I

r
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Needs
have become highly visi-

ble. But 1 would be less

than candid if I didn’t tell

you that I am favorably
disposed to them. They
have made schools look at
thenselves, forcing them
to be concerned about
how their students and
others concerned react,

whereas earlier, many
schools — mid notably
their faculties — didn't
care. Now they do.

What isyour reaction to

concern in Europe about
unregulated growth of
business schools and the

lack ofan established sys-

tem of accreditation or
reputable rankings?

It is true that there has
been considerable growth
of business schools in Eu-
rope; and 1 believe that
some kind . of ranking
could work in Europe and
is desirable. People— stu-

dents, parents — do get
confused. They need infor-
mation, and a ranking or
accreditation would be ex-
tremely useful.

How do you view the
growing involvement in

business education of uni-
versities in Britain, Ger-
many and elsewhere
throughout Europe

?

It is a very, very positive

development. We know
our friends at INSEAD

and 1MD well and admire

wbat they have accom-
plished The involvement

of the universities in Eu-
rope is, nevertheless, a new
and welcome event. There
have been exceptions in

Europe, such as the emer-

gence of France's Dauphi-
ne University as a man-
agement-education center

under Professor Pierre Ta-
batoni's leadership in
1968. In fact, until the

mid-1960s, we were not

here on the main campus
of Northwestern in Evans-

ton, Illinois, but in down-
town Chicago. The fact

that we arenow fully inte-

grated into the university

i$ crucial, particularly for

our faculty, because it fa-

cilitates research.

What programs in Eu-
rope strikeyou as advanc-
ing in this regard?

In Germany, for exam-
ple, I am very impressed
with what is happening at

the university-level Wis-
senscbaftliche Hochschule
fQr Untemehmensfuhnmg
near Koblenz. It is an ex-

periment in broadening
business education be-
yond the difficult Diplo-
maKaufmann degree,
making it more interna-

tional for the students.

This is happening else-

where in Germany and in

France, among the gran-

KeUoggf
s Dean Jacobs.

des icoles, such as HEC. It

is an evolutionary process.

What has been your ex-

perience with business
schools in Asia?

Our primary involve-

ment, together with the

Wharton School of the

University of Pennsylva-
nia, has been with the Sa-
sin Graduate Institute of
Business Administration
of Chulalongkom Univer-
sity in Bangkok. All the
instruction in their two-
year MBA program is in

English and is conducted
by our professors, and the
curriculum and standard
are the same as those of

Kellogg and Wharton.

What is your ad\ice to

potential MBA students
from Europe or .Asia?

My advice is to go out
and work for two or three

years, after having com-
pleted the equivalent of an
undergraduate education.
Then, assuming that you

want that MBA education,

go after a school purpose-
fully. And here again we
come up against the rank-
ings issue, and why I be-
lieve they are important
and can help make the de-
rision about a school. To-
day, the rankings pub-
lished in the United States

by newsmagazines cover

about 20 schools. In the

old days, one couldn't get

much beyond four or five.

That is progress and can

help in making the choice

of a school.

What is your greatest

concern, and preoccupa-

tion, as you look ahead as

a dean an

d

educator?

The enormous, fast-

changing demands of busi-

ness and trying to keep up
with them. We do very

well in the admissions
marketplace, but I'm not

sure we have gotten our

message across effectively

enough about what we are

trying to accomplish. To
put it another way, many
companies that recruit at

leading U.S. business
schools know they want
MBAs, but still don't
know how to use them ef-

fectively once hired. We.
too. have a responsibility

to keep up with the latest

developments in business,

and not just in Lhe largest

companies. Being attuned
to what is happening in

smaller and medium-sized
companies and changing
technology is also vital.

Sign of the Times: The Revamped MBA
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Continued from Page 7

point where it will be a recurring feature throughout an
executive’s career.”

As the countries of Eastern Europe convert to market
economy systems, business schools both in the United
States and Western Europe are seeking ways of providing
their expertise to this newly opening area. Manchester
Business School, fra- instance, is developing its existing

relationships with Russia with a particular emphasis on

training local instructors who will then themselves help to
develop management expertise. INSEAD has designed
several short courses for Eastern Germany as well as for
Czechoslovakia. Hungary and Poland. “This is notjust a

question of selling a product to new customers; it is also a
moral obligation." says Mr. Broekstra. “We could do
with more assistance from the EC Commission to ensure
a bigger European as opposed to U.S. inpuL”

Michael Rowe
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THE AMERICAN EXECUTIVE MBA
' STEP UP YOUR CAREER

without interrupting it.

Samt Xavier University of Chicago offers an

- internationally recognized American MBA for

professionals in Europe. Evening & Saturday

classes with executive faculty in our central

locations. Sessions begin in Fall, Spring and

Summer. For more information on programs,

contact us at

:

Research Centre for

European expertise.

The European Institute of Purchasing
Management is sponsored by i -

.

Alcatel. Aerospatiale, Bull, “Cerestar
(Ferruzzi), Herberts (HoeschJ), Nokia,
Philips, Pechbey, Renaiit. ^.

THE EUROPEAN INSTITUTE

OF PURCHASING MANAGEMENT
French Geneva Campus
International Business Park

74166 ARCHAMPS - FRANCE
Tel, 50.31.56.78 - Fax 50.31.56.60

Name

Country
Part-time

fei

Fu#-time Resecach Centre

InFaris .

20, rue de St P6tersbourg

75008 Paris

33(1)42-93-13-87

In Milan

Piazza del Carmine 2

20121 Milan

39(2)861-647

Saint Xavier University

The Graham School of Management

z
1 Paws • Chicago • Milan

Your business partner.

MBA IN PARIS
A 48-credit Master of Business Administration Degree

taught Dy the faculty of the University of Hartford

31 months of Intensive study In English delivered for

the seventh consecutive year by the University of Hartford

( established in 1877 - student body of 8000)

Admission is competitive and selective. The ambiance is

international i39 nationalities represented inTyearsj

September to April In Paris. Summer on the 300^acre

Hartford Campus located between New York and Boston

Admission Criteria: Undergraduate Degree, GMAT and TOEFL

The University of Hartford also offers a Part-Time MBA Program
(evening classes over a 3 year period)

For more information on this exciting educational opportunity

Contact: Pamela Meade, MBA

UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD BUSINESS SCHOOL
S.Terrasse Bellini. Parish Defense U. 92807 Puteaux Cede*

Tel: 49 00 19 61 Fax: 47 76 45 13

terw-.ee "rvm %ew England Association <* Schools »a Couogw.

MI.B.A
-INTERNATIONAL

D.B.A
-INTERNATIONAL
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, U.S. A.

Your Future is International Business
•Weekend programs — — —
•Programs begin mree » 1

four times a yezr I DYES. Please send me
Course Requirements

j more information,
can be completed m .

j 12 io 3 1 2 years 1 Master's m inr~- «-~'*1
J 12 !0 3 I 2 years 1 Master's m intematcnal Business

I Q Doct jra» «n miemational Business

Admission Criteria i

•Bachelor's Degree from
|

Name

an Accredited University .

lex the M I B A degree * Gh,

•Master s Degree from an I
—

Accredited university tor
|

Co'jn,r/

lhe D i B.A degree .

•Proficiency in the 1
.Mail to.

English Language I Nova University

1 FSB&E- International Programs

|
3301 College Avenue

I
Fort Lauderdale. FL 33314 U.S.A.

UQvj umersifr accfaMO CrM Comr.isston on Colleges of tne

SoLmerr AssoC'rtC* Of Cv-effes *r>o Schools n *m*nt hecAetor j

mvsrer s. eovCJfronai speoa'is.* anc doctoral degrees ncab Umrt^siiy

admits s/utfenrs or any '*c« color and naftotuf Or elfiniC origin
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BBA & MBA in Brussels

.Gjrricjy'um.cnd Fccdiy crederlicls ore reviev/ec vy.

MERCER VMVPSSI7Y f«f, 3S33J one STETSON SCHOOL Or

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS (Aiicnio, AAccon, GA.. U.Sj^w)

/ USA-Europc StoCMf Exchange Proqrc;n

Pbcemer.f & Ccreer Guidance Onice

Mercer Univers:ty is one cf the Top 10 Universities in the Soviheesf

-(UiS.' News i'Wodd Report)

UNITED
BUSINESS
INSTITUTES

For further rnformcjiiprr

Avenue Clemenceou 1

2

3- 1070 Brussels - BELGIUM

Phone. 32 2/522 o2 63
Far- 32 2/523 92 43

MBA
SCIENCES P 0

An inti*n?.i\L* nine month
bilingual program.

Beginning January 1993.
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A Unique

Distance Learning MBA
, s. •

' P ' -4k*-

from Heriot-Watt University

Henot-Wat! Distance Learning MBA is reputedly the

fastest growing MBA worldwide, ti has attracted over 4000
students from over 80 countries - in iust over 1 year, h’s

rigorous and challenging quality is enhanced by mar.y

unique features:

• Full Distance Learning with no requirement for

tutor contact

• Open Access - no GMAT or first degree is mandatary

• Written by an International Faculty drawn from the

leading Business Schools in Europe and North

Amenca

• Flexible - no imposed study route

• Each ol the modular courses is suitable lor use

separately to the MBA as means of personal

development or as part of a corporate training plan

• No maximum intake: variable start date

For full information an thj's

unique senes or local agents

please contact the publisher:

Sarah Laycock, Pitman Publishing,

128 Long Acre. London WC2E 9AN
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First, Apply This Law
.
Surred by the Los Angeles riots, politi-

cians grope for ways to create jobs for
angry inner-city residents. Jack Kemp, the
housing secretary, pushes to give tax
breaks and regulatory relief to companies
that pui their plants in ghettos. Two Dem-
ocratic senators, Paul Simon and David
Boren, propose giving public sector jobs
rather than handouts to long-term welfare

recipients. Though the sponsors deserve
credit for groping, their proposals are nei-

ther new nor particularly practical.

But Congress need not despair. It has
already enacted a law that can give hope,
and work, to alienated poor people in

wastelands like south-central Los Angeles.
It is called the Family Support Act of 1988
and all it needs is the money it was meant to

have from the start

Enterprise Zones: Three dozen states have

tried them, without notable success. Tax
breaks and regulatory waivers cannot com-
pensate for the danger of doing business in

areas of extremely high crime, extremely low

skills and miserable public services. There is

no evidence that such zones, even if backed
by federal tax breaks, would generate many
surt-up businesses. They could, however,

attract business from nearby neighborhoods,

perhaps also poor. But no matter how they

work, before long all legislators would want
some of the subsidy for their districts —
quickly dissipating the money. That is what

happened with the Model Cities program of

the Johnson and Nixon years.

Guaranteed Public Employment: Cutting

off welfare grams to able-bodied malinger-

ers certainly’ sounds like sensible public

policy, but ultimately it is not credible.

Congress will not punish the children of

sluggards and drunkards who do not show

Finally, a Tax Matter
The riots in Los Angeles have had

a tremendous impact on America. Will it be
reflected in the public and official re-

sponse? The Bush administration is hastily

scratching together a program, and Con-
gress will pass some variation of it — but

what has been offered to date is limited in

both its intentions and its reach. It includes

things like enterprise zones and more small

business loans, which may do some good
here and there. Bui neither the president

nor the candidates running against him —
and few people anywhere, in public office

or out— have so far shown much enthusi-

asm for talking about the declining condi-

tion of the big cities and bow a different

kind of public policy might prevent life at

the bottom of the ladder from becoming

increasingly dangerous and destructive.

There is a real question as to whether

.America will react as vigorously in 1992 as ir

did to the riots of the late 1960s. People then

knew, or thought they did, what had gone

wrong and bow to fix it. Some of the ideas

did not work, but a few were immensely

successful. The reason most frequently cited

forthecurrent inability to respond is the lack

of money. It is worth observing that the

wealth of die country, as measured by its

GDP. is almost exactly twice what it was in

1965 at the time of the first Watts riot.

We are not prepared to believe that the

country has simply decided, with a shrug, to

up for work, any more than it will deny
them food stamps and let them starve.

The idea of creating huge numbers of

public sectorjobs runs smack into a contra-

diction, If thejobs are meaningful —bund-
ing bridges, rehabilitating homes— then the

workers must be trained and, if organized

labor has its way, paid prevafling wages.

That is hugely costly in dollar toms. But if

the only treatablejobs are menial like many

jobs under the Comprehensive Employment

andTrainingAct in the Cart& years, that has

a political cost: Taxpayers become enraged.

The problem often for alienated, jobless

people in the inner cities is not that there

are not jobs. If that were the problem,

transportation or relocation subsidies

would be the answer. The problem is that

many are not equipped, emotionally or edu-

cationally. to hold stable jobs. They need

training. They need help finding work. And
once they find it, they need child care

and medical insurance.

These are exactly the goals of the 1988

Family Security Act, sponsored by Senator

Daniel Patrick Moymhan of New York.

But Congress has appropriated only $1.5

billion a year in matching funds, nowhere

near the $6 billion needed And states,

strapped by recession, have had to let the

federal funds sit unused No wonder the

law’s impact has been disappointing.

It could be encouraging. A California

study by the respected Manpower Demon-
stration Research Carp, shows that where

the law has been used, welfare rolls and
outlays are both down. The gains are not

huge but head in the right direction. >

In short, there already is a Los Angeles
law. More federal financing would mean
more saving, in dollars and lives — and
notjust in Los Angeles.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

relegate the big dries to the list of American
institutions that, by common agreement, are

not working as well as they need to— along

with the schools, the hanking system and
Congress itself. Nor are we prepared to be-

lievc that the constraint of the budget deficit

is producing weak policy. It seems at leastas

likely that the reverse is the case.

There is no mysterywhat the bleak neigh-

borhoods of south-central Los Angeles
need They need more and better policing,'

education for the children, job training for

adulLs and job opportunities. AH of those
things are expensive. People in politics have

not up until now been willing to discuss

them because they do not want to be asked

about taxes.

Is it still possible that at some point voters

will begin to look a little farther into their

future? Will the political candidates begin to

talk about the effects an the country of a

continuing regime of low taxes, big deficits

and weak public policy? It is conceivable

that Americans might begin considering the

consequences of life in a perpetually debt-

ridden, poorly performing economy, in

which an increasingly large proportion of the

countr/s income goes to the top fifth of the

population while the bottom two-fifths live

m terror of periodic outbursts of arson, loot-

ing and random gnnfirebypeople who think

that they have nothing to lose. That kind of

a deep change in American politics might yet

happen. It couldn’t happen too soon.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Doubts About a Death
Unless a court or Governor Douglas

Wilder intervenes, Roger Coleman of

Grundy, Virginia, will be executed next

Wednesday night despite deep doubts
about his murder conviction. An unusually

strong case can be made, if the courts will

hear it, that Virginia is trying to execute the

wrong man for a brutal 1981 Tape-murder.

That is the risk of extreme injustice a state

runs in demanding the irreversible penalty

for murder. The risk was compounded in the

Coleman case last year when the Supreme
Court denied him a hearing because his

lawyer had appealed a day late.

The high court, determined to facilitate

executions, and excessively deferential to

dubious state court rulings, said respect for

state justice required penalizing the defen-

dant for the apparent mistake of his lawyer.

Even so, Mr. Coleman's defense team,

aided by Jim McCloskey, a Presbyterian lay

minister who has saved several innocent

death row inmates, keeps coming up with

potentially exonerating evidence.

Mr. Coleman was convicted of murdering
his sister-in-law, Wanda McCoy, on a string

of circumstantial evidence. Since then the

defense team has cast doubt on the adequacy
of the state's investigation and proof, greatly

strengthened the accused's accounts of his

whereabouts at the time of the crime and
strongly implicated another resident of the

town where the crime occurred.

Despite procedural roadblocks created

by Supreme Court decisions, the defense
continues to battle for another day in court.

Federal Judge Glen Williams in Roanoke,
Virginia, dismissed a petition Tuesday.
He said the new evidence “at best” only

attacked the credibility of the prosecution
and failed to clinch Mr. Coleman's inno-
cence. His analysis demands a smoking gun
to prove innocence.

If further appeals fafl, it wH be up to

Governor Wilder to rescue the state's repu-

tation for justice. Mr. Coleman has asked
for executive clemency and agreed to waive
any rights and stand trial a second time.

The governor, who favors the death pen-
alty, has said he needs reasonable doubt
before blocking an execution. Here the

doubts are deep and worrisome.
The death penalty is a barbaric practice

that has lost favor in most countries that call

themselves civilized. Even in cases of dear
guilt, it can be cruel and unusual. It is never
more cruel than when serious doubts persist.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Heartening Mideast Contacts

Expect no quick results from the heart-

ening but bewildering talks between Israel

and its neighbors starting this week and

next under the U.S.-Russian-brokered

peace process. They are negotiating aims
reduction in Washington, economic coop-

eration in Brussels, water management in

Vienna, refugees in Ottawa, and the envi-

ronment in Tokyo.

Never mind that Israel, Syria. Lebanon
and the Palestinians boycott certain meet-

ings. Despite that, the contacts are historic

breakthroughs. They also highlight un-
doubted truths: That none of the Middle
East countries can afford the arms race.

That Syria and Jordan cannot develop
their water resources until Israel agrees.

That Syria, Lebanon, Israel and Egypt all

pollute and fish in the same sea. That
Jewish and Arab refugee problems have a
tragic interconnectedness.

And that in trade, tourism and econom-
ic development, Israel and its neighbors

have everything to gain as complementary
partners and to lose as enemies.

— The Baltimore Sun.
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Giving the Cities Hope

A ThinReed

By GeorgeDidfcg

HONGXONG—Titrearitwt
jxiatinml ofChris Patten,'fow

mer chairman of the Cc&saryativtf

Partyin Britam, as thenew gprernof

of HongKong is strikinge«denctrf
:

the potential difficulties nrprapaW
- the colony for rate by China. •

Mr. Patten is: a dosr friend of.

Prime Minister John Moor andT&J'
cign Secretary Douglas Hurd. A top

1

British political heavyweight TOth

direct line to Downing Strcctisneefc

aging aMsel&ng organizin^^
smooth handover of 6 ntiffibn - free

people in Hong Kong to the imcer: ,

tain mercies of China.

This is no onfinaiy dccdtHHzatim:

process, la defiance- of established

principles of international law, the*

people of Hat$ Kong are being de-

prived of the right of.sdf-detertnma-*

ticm-AgaiBrtthOTwiilt^^ "W E W"
• handed over to a country thi$ ac-

1

carding to the United Namms^raaks.

TTflkfv eg. at the- bottom of the international

human rights table.

’

^
. Qf cS HoagW has te*

L«AD|ckiTinMSmta*. pnamsed irodiaii^s fcr50yearsaft®r
:— the/Cbmese take over in. 1997. The

territory has also been prombed'‘‘onB*
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T OKYO — This Friday, Japan celebrates the

20th anniversary of the day the United States

returned Okinawa, but attention win be focused

northward on four small Kuril Islands. Taken by
the Soviet Unkram the closing days of World War
II, the Kurils have never been returned. The issue

continues to sour Russian-Japanese relations and
blocks full Japanese participation in Western ef-

forts to aid Russia. Perhapsboth sides could leant

a lesson from the Okinawa experience.

President Boris Yeltsin is scheduled to visitTokyo
in mid-September to try to settle the problem, but

American officials hold few hopes, the Russians

have reverted to their 1956 position, under which

they would return only Shikotanto and Habomai,

the two smallest islands. But Japan insists on sover-

eignly over Kunashir Iturup as wdL though it

would be flexible over the timing of the return.

Mr. Yeltsin faces a difficult ounce. He desper-

ately needs financial help from Japan as Germany
and the United states shift their own resources

inward. But American officials report that the

Russian Foreign Ministry is firmly opposed to

returning all four islands.

Polls indicate »h»» the Russian inhabitants of the
islands want to stay Russian. Nationalists in Mos-
cow fear any precedent that might lead to the

disintegration of Russia. And the Russian Navy
continues to insist that it must control the key
access routes to its nuclear submarine bastions in

the Sea of Okhotsk. The islands may seem trivial

when compared with Russia’sneedfar foreign aid,

but Britain was also prepared to pay a high price

for its sovereignly over the thinly populated and
strategically less important Falkland*.

Japan is determined to force die return of what it

By Hans Binnendijk

tails its Northern Territories. Ancestral homes and
ririh fishing rights are at stake, flr>̂ the issue has
become highly emotional. No politician could con-

cede and survive.As Okinawa was 20 years ago far

the United States, return of thaa islands has be-

come die test of Russian sincerity.

Western interests Hein a quick settlement of die

issue so that Japan can contribute more vigorously

to the rehabilitation of Russia.

Ideally, Japan should realize that its neater
interest ties with a healthy and democratic Russia

and it should postpone a policy that Russia sees as

ffcnnnmir hlaclrmail Blit the eirmrinmil natUTCOf
the debate in Tokyo makes that unrealistic.

So a deal most be struck. Germany and its

European partners can help broker a compromise
but tire United States cannot mediate. Tokyo has
firmly fold Washington that maintaining solid

support for the Japanese position is seen as a test

Toe key problem is sovereignty over the two
larger islands, and here Okinawa might set a useful

precedent In 1951, the presidential envoy John
Foster Dulles sought a way to retain U.S. control

over Okinawa and placate Japanese nationalism.

He developed the concept of residual sovereign-

ty, which allowed the United States to administer

Okinawa and use its military bases there unhin-

dered for another two decades. Yet Japan could

rest assured that its claim to Okinawa would even-

tually be honored, as it was in 1972.

If Russia granted residual sovereignty over the

two larger Kuril Islands to Japan, Russia might

still administer those territories for some unspeci-

fied time. The two smaller islands would return to

Japanese sovereignty immediately, modi as the

United Statesrammed die strategically less impor-

tantAmami Islands in 1953.

Mr. Yeltsin could argue that he was simply

following die American precedent and so defuse

some of the nationalistic concerns in his country.

The Russian Navy would still control access to&
nuclear sanctuary, much as the United States

maintained nuclear weapons in Okinawa during
.

the period of residual sovereignty. Russia would

eventually yield military control as the strategic

situation continued to improve, just as the United

States did. And Japan's claim to all four islands

would be satisfied.

During the period of U.S. residual sovereignty in

Okinawa, the island was gradually opened ((Japa-
nese social and economic penetration. The same
should be true for the Northern Temtories. Japa-

nese should be allowed to visit Kunashir and
Iturup freely and invest aggressively. A. certain

number of Japanese shouldbe allow to settle cm
the islands each year. In .tits way, die islands

would be prepared for their eventual return. A
referendum might ultimatelybe held on the islands

to detezmine the final date of their return.

Once such a deal is negotiated, hopefully with

European help, that Japan can respond to Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl's recent call for Japan to

participate mare fully in the ah-important effort to

support Russia’s reform.

The miter, director of Georgetown University's

Institutefor the Study ofDiplomacy, wrutefus doctor-

al thesis on die /evasion of Okinawa to .Japan. He
contributed this to the hrteripitiqoqlHmddTnbtoK.'®

Tibet was taken over by China. They-

were not honored. . . .

In erisama that Hong Kong goes

mriefly and allows Britra to nett a’,

dignified
, safe and profitable retreat^

the British government has seme ad-

vantages. It has succeeded in con-,

vinring the world that Ossa has an

mmuestiooed drill to Hong Kong,

why China alone has a' right m
restore 19th century boundaries

.

!)!([

ed is a question for future histodais.

Withm Hong Kong, British au-

thorities have Men iargriyrsuccestfol'

in suppressing local leaders wte* rep-
1

resent the people. Mostfocal leaders

are appointed by Britain or are ihc'

elected representatives of 'vested

business interests.
*

We Ignore ChemohyVs Cousins at the World’s Risk

'irsir.rsn By Allred Friendly Jr.
_WASHINGTON — The former

Soviet Union is a hazard to
global health. For more than four

decades, Soviet nuclear specialists

bufll atomic weapons, ships and pow-
er stations with tittle concern for op-
erational safely— and even less for

the wastes they generated. This reck-
lessness is one of the most sinister

legacies of the collapsed superpower.
Past secrecy makes the immediate

threat hard to measure, but it is inapos-

sibte to dispute. As the Chernobyl
accident made dear, a nuclear nrisbap,

explosion or just a slow deterioration

from seemingly remote Soviet sites

could spread radioactive poison
throughout the Northern Hemisphere.
Up to now, the victims at Mos-

cow’s nuclear migmanag^trim t h»gr

been Soviets. The Chernobyl casual-

ties are the best known, but even their

exact number is in dispute. The offi-

cial count is 31 deaths man radiation
sickness, but Murray Feshbadi, co-

author with me of “Ecocide in the
U^.S.IL,’’ has calculated that 4JXX1
others who helped in the cleanup
probably died prematurely within
five years of the blast.

Sixteen other Chernobyl-type reac-

tors still operate in Russia, Ufoaine
mud Lithuania. Along with an even

the nuclear power generate?m the

former U-S-SJU, about 6 percent of
all energy consumed there. With ml
production slfoping drastically and
natural gas needed more than ever for

export revenue, Russians and their

neighbors are damned if they shut

their nuclear power stations and im-
periled if they don’L
The danger of nuclear accident

also stems from sloppy operation. A
ten Soviet nuclear industry manager
admitted in 1990 (hat many Cherao-
byl-styie reactors went on stream in

the absence of “national standards

and safety rules.” Operators have

been playmg catch-up ever since. But
four of the five nuclear accidents in

the last 18 months occurred at these

older reactors, two at the Chernobyl
complex itself. Nuclear plant workers
are woefully underpaid and, as safety

inspectors leave to hunt for better

jobs, poorly monitored.

Other dangers — harder to assess,

much less to confine — haunt the

many military sites where nuclear

weapons were developed, tested,

krill and stored, and where radioac-

tive waste products were dumped.
Apparent carelessness led to two

huge accidents in the Ural Mountains
region, poisoning vast tracts of land
and expanses of underground water.

The first, a storage tank explosion at

Kyshtym near Chelyabinsk, occurred

in 1957 and spread 70 to 80 tans of

radioactive material over an area of

1,060 sernare kilometers (410 square -

miles). The second, at nearby Lake
Karachay 10 years later, exposed
some 50,000 people to fallout. Both
were officially denied until 1990.

The same year, rumors spread that

radioactivity had caused the mysteri-

ous deaths of nriZfaous of yfaiyfish tmH
large numbers of whales, and seals in

Arctic waters. Some investigators be-

lieve as many as 11,000 luge contain-

ers of radioactive waste were dumped
between 1964 and 1986 in the Barents

Sea. There is evidence that perhaps a
dozen shipboard unclear reactors were
deep-sixed in the same region.

Radioactive poQution m the seas

along Russia’s northern coast is al-

most certain to spread toward the

Bering Straits, Alaska and the Pacif-

ic. Novaya Zemlya Maud may again

become a nuclear weapon test site.

Old residues from arms manufactur-

ing and experiments are mnlrin^tliair

an waterways from the Chelyabinsk
region and the Semipalatinsk test

rite, dosed in 1989, in Kazakhstan.
Radioactive waste from plutonium -

evaporated in a 1967 drought,
amounted to 24 times the amount of

caries jeleased by the Chernobyl
blast Toxic cesium- and strontium-

laced debris filtered into the aqtrifer

feeding the Iset and Irtysh uveas,

whose waters end 19 in the Kan Sea.

’There is no other such radiation-

sailed and explosive situation on our

in tne.ruDoie of. me taued a

March Them In to Rescue the Cities where help is not urgently needed

WASHINGTON— Of the mil-

lions of words spoken and
written after the Rodney King ver-

dict and the Los Angeles riots, none
were more pertinent than those of

General Cohn Powell, the chairman

of the Joint Griefs of Staff.

Addressing the graduating class

at Fisk University in Nashville,

General Powell made these point-

ed, and poignant, comments:

“As I saw those pictures on my
television set,” he began, “my heart

hurt ... I didn't want to Believe

what I was seeing.

‘Tbeproblem goes to the despair

that still exists in the black commu-
nity over the inability of black

Americans to share fuBy in the

American dream. Too many Afri-

can-Americans are still trapped in a
cycle where poverty, violence,

drugs, bad housing, inadequate

education, lack of jobs and loss of

faith combine to create a sad hu-

man condition, a human condition

that cannot be allowed to continue.

“We have an American problem.

It can only be solved by aU Ameri-
cans working together.”

Respecting the inhibitions of his

offidai position, the general did not
outline an agenda for governmental

action. Instead he addressed the

graduates—and through than, an
Americans — about the responsi-

bilities of citizens in ibis crisis.

“First," he said, “I want you to

believe in yourself. You have to

By David S. Broder

know thatyou are capable, that you
are competent, that you are good
... Second, I want you to believe in

America ... We are still, as Abra-
ham Lincoln said, ‘the last, best

hope of Earth.’ Third, I want yon to

find strength in your diversity. Let

the fact that you are black or yellow

or white be a source of pride and
inspiration to you. Draw strength

from it Let it be someone die’s

problem, but never yours. Never

Bide behind it or use it as an excuse

far not doing your best
“1 want you to fight racism. I

want you to rail against iL We have

to make sure that it bleeds to death

in this country once and for all ...

“Finally, I want you to raise

strong families ... As you raise

your families, remember the worst

kind of poverty is not economic
poverty, it is the poverty of values.

It is the poverty of caring. It is the

poverty of love.”

The man who said this is a re-

markable person. But he is also the

product of a remarkable institution,

the US. mOitaiy, which in the last

two generations has probably done
more to create a nonracist, bias-free

meritocracy than any other part of

American society. Cfoaeral rowelTs

position as the head of the armed
services symboBzEs tins success.

The scope of the change was

pointed out to me last year by David
Gergen, the wise editor at large of
U^l News & Worid Report, when
we participated in a program at the
Army War Coflegs. tie noted that
the nnHtaT/s disciplined structure

and cdor-WiiHi opportunity for ad-
vancement had traarotinned die fives

of thousands of nnmrily youths.

Mir. Gergen argues passionately
that the military and its people have
vital experiences and lessons to

share with civilian America. . .

Last week I heard the same point
made by the historian Stephen Am-
brose. who has been spending time

on military bases in connection
with his own work. “So many
NCOs tdl me," he said: “Tm from
Watts’ or Tm from the South
Bronx. If it weren't for the mditaty.

Td be dead or in jafl/
"

With all the argument about what
approach is best, Mr. Ambrose asks,

“Why not return to ideas that evety^

coe agrees did woritT
One of those, he says, was the

Civilian ConservatimiCoipsofNew
Deal days, which put imempfoyed-
youths to woik on outdoor prefects.

“It was run by the nnEtary," Mr,
Ambrose said, “when the miKtety

had not much else to, do. It pulkd -

those kids out of the morass ci their

lives, gave them a sense of identity

globe,” a Chdyaljtn^pditician tdd
the Russian parliament in 1990-

A dose nmner-np, however, may
be the midear test complex in Ka-
zakhstan. A small lain* on the Semi:

pahttind: site was carved by one.

Mast, testing a plan to use nuclear

mines to dig a moat between what
were then two Geananyvlbotrah the

scheme was dropped, the lake re-

mains, its radioactive waters filtering

into a tributary of the Irtysh. -

The fanner Soviet Union is pock-
marked with similar hazards. Any
international nuclear cleanup effort

must begin with a detailed inventory.

That urgent activity could occupy ci-

vilian and military techmdans who,
otherwise unemployed, might be-

come dangerous prohferatots of nu-
dear know-how.

_

In die power industry, tbe chal-
Iwigft |s immmte : not only cleanup,

but also replacement of unsafe rcac-

tors with modem, efficient conven-
tional power plants.

In the .rubble of the failed Soviet

experiment, it is hard to find any area .

where hdp is not urgently heeded. But
the Soviet nuclear legacy is a case

apart—a MTategir-nwMff that, in ihy
interests of U.S. security and global

health— requires a swift* steady, gear
erous and oongnebrosiv& responses

Alfred Friendly Jr. is afanner Mos-
cow bureau, chiif for Newsweek. He
contributed this comment to The
Washington Post.

pasroarts and intend to leave. before’

1997 and want noting rome than g.

smooth transition to Chinese role so>

that they can maximize profits in toe;

time left. This group is a hatmaL
ally of the British.

whatabout China? On the surface;' ,

its relations with Britain arc marred by

endless disagreements. In 1991, for.'

example, Begmg almost rabotamh
British Titan* for a new airport for

Hrmg Kong But such disagreements

are basically arguments oyer spoils.

The auport project, Kkely tocost more 1

- than Sffl. hntjnn, offers some of -the"

world's biggest cocttacis, fat plums toj

be shared by Britain andChina, court:''

tasy of HorigKong taxpayers.

Barimlfy Brfram and Ctuoa are in -

full agreement on theneed for Hong
Kong to have a smooth transition to^

Chinese rale. The addition qf the col-

ony’s business community makes a.-

powerful triumvirate. Intimidation^

and sdf-censorship silenoe most op^
poneats of the planned handover.

But while the rest of the wodd
successfully throwing off the shacklesj-

of communism and rcaching-oot for

freedom, win the international com-,,

mumty stand by while HongKong is
1-

forced into Chma’s embrace?-
’

'

Where, forexample, does tbe-Umt-n

ed States stand? Firmly in the Chinese

camp, ifa recent statement byRktard.
Saksnan, the U.S. assistant secretary

of state for East Asian affairs; repre-

sents official policy. He tokl a Senate

subcommittee that before 1997, it was

“primarily incumbent” on China and?

Britain to act “to preserve/.Hong

Kong’s essential character. After 1997,

that task will be Chma’s alone;”

business elite' are adamant^t^at the-"

issue of Hong Kong must not be

internationalized before 1997. Any- ,

thing that happens -to the tenitoiy'

after 1997 will be part of Onaaf,
domestic affairs, in winch no eitecndL

interference will be tolerated. .. . V
-However, not all Americans tak*^/

this view. Senator Mitch McCoodcD,-
Republican of Keatudcy, has’ intro-.,

duced a U^-Hong Kong policy bfli;

that would lock into law many,of the >

fragile freedoms promised U> Hong -

Kong by Beumg:The bfll-linfcs U&C
China relations to BegingY obser-

vance of its promises to Hcmg^Kbng.'
Such a nexus is bitterly opposed by „

China and Hong Kang business in-:

terests- Nonetheless. American in-/

volvement and the intemationalfra' i

tion of tlte whole issue provideHtiog'

Kong a thm reed of hope. V
—: ^ _ .

• ..

.77u? writer, a long-term resident i>f:

Bong Kong contributed tMs comntadj

to the International Herald TrUnau. ,T

b -

r;.,-

4-7r.
i „
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: PiningforEmpire ephneat, propositions for the coadu-
* .rifin nt a twarato nw* with BiwfflL

PARIS — Prince .Victor Napoleon,
the last heir to the name of Napoleon

ennneat, propositions for the conihi*i*

sfon of a separate_peani with,Rnssa>

l

This peace would be -based upon tte;i

conraete freedom of ihe StaritiioL’
and Bonaipartisnw has fdt impelled Russia’s navy and ,merchant fleet ;-^ ;
to call for a ph^HsdtnoL Has& not Tht Turkish xovcmmczU is aaid .ttfti ^

" -
had enonfm of tnenWniwtnmAirinn a- I: -

the last twenty years? Every time
there have been sections in France
since 1870 there have been Imperial-
ist candidates and every tinv» their

be disposed to consider in an anma- j*;.'

ble spint the Armenian question

to lake a broader viewo# theprinq-'ii

pie of nationalities:
' "

- 5

OIUNGK:^— ^om our New^
York ttfitfon:] Heavifr engaged b«C w*.

V;

less. Prince Victor may be certain
that the result of a plebiseitum would

.

be the return of an overwhelming
Republican majority. Can H be that
the young Prince, who cannot find
Kfe at Brusselsvery gay, feelsit ncces-

"

sary toi^eatafewof thepfoasesbc
las committed to memory? TTw. Fm-
pire in Franceis daari

tip the twisting heights of toe Brians'

fir
*1

*

v

SMSSSiSSXmS- 1917: ASqarateW —We
— the same thing* they neednow.” ROME—Th« lAm

histaric caravan route aw <1 Ten-
,

x

endi. One invading- owmi Jim
j

.

branched from- the maca roon: to as-. » w- T

— die same thingrlfaey need
It sounds worth a oy.

The Washington Post.

ROME —Hie Idea Nazionale states;
.that die Ottoman Govecmneat has
sent to the Russian Minister erf For-

.

eign Affairs, throo^i a neutral Gov-

saolrTengyudi;kraent traly •

entry for tha EMe known.ca&ex » v-

tafoqgj the Banns
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ffon&V
AJ-Pomtmon^-Ht

chai™iM of ffyijj*
^ w Britain

u
i «e C3t

One Mentioner’s Entry

OPINION

-By William Safire

nser

Pam-

ASHINGTON— Because

tiis :^s .Pandits’ Ratings

nfHr. issoa-of absaace cannot

fedttaacd^fflftOalysulgeasfit

will be chosen

nominees 10 be
mates.,::

I choose ihelatter because my
bet MDcrience*'wth polls -ted to

pnneinW ,%r ofprinciples of

sa-fiiSSS
sfipsSSS
n-™3R nghii table.

gf^n?ch^|fe ^ be)

•*m not honored. ^ ^Ife

Wp***^SfiSfS
“*e Bnllsb go\erninai,£!~2|£

SStfAsS?
BraaifSS
restore 19th ceoiuiy wLC

agamsi me ^shes ofthepSS

w:5?TK b
!r

,“S5
have oeen laigdysn®*

:= suppressing local

reset me people. Most localWl/
aft appointed by Britain or ,
ejected representatives

of m«
bujir.ess mterests.

Me it b:s businessmen havtlua
pasjporta asd intend to leavtUit
*.99“ usd want nothing mon fa L
sn-.-vm transition ioChmsei*B

tberv can maximize profoafc
Lzie '.eft. This group is a md
all-, of me Bnu.sh.

Whai China? On the ndat

:U relations with Britain are mradli'

e=i»s JLsisrecraenii In 1991, fe

suroels. Baimg almost saboqi

B.-vash plan* for a new airpon fe

r. T.z Koni But such ffiggiWw
re TXiicalh arguments ow spot

Trz atr>:-n project likdy to cost at
tian tl'i biilien. otTes stme of tfa

ciggesi contracts,tajin®*

rc 'hared H\ Britain and China,a*
ter* 0: Hone Kong taxpayers.

hvi'ical!;. Britain and Qana mi
faL aarcenient on ibe need for Hflf

Kong’ to have a smooth tranami.

O'.irVe rule. The addition ofthetd

biismos vvmnuinity nutasi

pc\*erui triumvirate. lnthnto

ar.c seif-cenv.'rship silence fflUf

rer.tr t> of the planned l«j«

as. while '.be rest of the was.

iu.wfu:S-. throwing ofTlht*®

cPT-T-.-nsm and react**» w

f-ce^om. ml! ihe intenunaj® .

rr-ra’.’. star.J r*> while HaW*
Utccc into China's embrat

Where, for sample. *«*
Sd S!a» saisd?Finnly infgg
-.~

r l*

-

a recent siatemeniwi^

the VS. 3^.^
-f i-je for Fj>i -^sian aftoj
•* • “.K.J Toiicv. HeioMiS^

r4™E‘**S"S5
-— incumbent

fir :air: w ul; “to P
rtS^Lj^

C^^-nual character.

-ha: uA he

?iis:=css CjJiC ary.
gn s

:rfK of Hong Kcmg^^.
:atrrru*tiooaSs2«I

that happens »
“Jrrj7

-cot -Aiii he g* ® 2i
in which no

*S^**'*"t2&>*
However, not -^ .' u vkCo®^

as

Jutfwamginate.

gtiKr t£\jm respoosibOity as a
Gr^Jfcaoa®. jo Rnssdl Bak-

o's dasac = ^constracL Anybody

^ firmed Ikfeni wig be identified

djef&tmiiiac. yaas m ydbwirig

dpi 'as^“jpennoncd for vice presi-

deat^ffbe lalett software yellows

^StmtTwife^^easiest: Tbere will

hejio dHuj^M^le movement at

the 'JRepubJican .convention in

HbrnstoLi™-is because the weak

eoi d team is

Re^aif Bnsli, w*o should be
grelcfnl tlut the oemfident Dan

Qtt&yle is not trying 10 damp him,

It is now the president whose ex-
pression is being equated with that
of a deer caught in the headHghts.
The Democratic convention m

New Yak should be a Bvefier fo-
rum for nVeepstakes.

'Conventional conventioneers
think that KB Clinton’s choice
will be Bill Bradley, but such doo-
bl&4zilfing is unhkdybecause Sen-
ator Bradley is a pditica] Rip Van
Winklewith his alarm dock set for
the year 2000.

Senator Bob Kerrey of Nebraska
was media-vetted in the primaries,

and can energize the old Gary Hart
reformers; his wax-hero record
would help Mr. Clinton against (be
combatrservice president and the
mflfcaristic Ross Perot.

But Mr. CHrtfwn bus an oppor-
tunity to exploit the Perot candi-
dacy, winch is splitting the Bush
vote in Texas.

Governor Ann Richards is both
a Texas winner and a woman.
A safer choice, to give Democrats
a real shot at taking that pivotal

state's 32 doctoral voles, is to put
Senator Lloyd Benlsen on the tick-

et again. He is no spring chicken
and would have to quiz some golf

dobs, but no Democrat wins with-

out Tans and this year’s three-way
race offers a golden opportunity.

Other Glfnmn mentionces are
A1 Gore and Sam Nunn, both sen-

ators strong in the South, both
respectably humorless, with Mr.
Gore right on Desert Storm and
hot on global wanning. If Mr.
Qmtan wants to mak* health care

a big deal, be can take SenatorJay
Rockefeller, who can aian tn«n4i

Mr. Perot's too-rich-to-steal
bumper stickers.

The GBman camp has assigned
Warren Christopher, his putative

secretary of state, to haul the
1

“screening process”; in fact, veep-

staking is a device to get people
thinking of Mr. Clinton as a zeal

nominee, facing his first presiden-

tial-class choice, rather zhnw as

t*s also why Mr. Perot is said

to be thinking about hiring General
Norman Schwarzkopf to be his

running mate. (This would panic

the president into getting Dan
Quays: and General CoKn Powell

to switch jobs, a daring counter-

stroke, also coding Los Angeles.)

ItMay YetBe the Year ofthe Woman
:: 7* - By Linda Diyall

AJJXANDRIA, Virginia — l am somewhat be-

/VjnnsBd about ddins that 1992 is the year of the

woman in American politico

. That*^whatpundiis and newspaper hRaditnwe said

over and overm the 1990 elections, toa

What makes to many analysts wfiling to speculate

tfafttwamed^wfflbe sncceMfid tins year?

.In eariy l990.lhe environment seemed perfect for

female ~cmdida£E&':Voters were growing hostile to the

aright of special
;

interests and were worried about

crime, drugs, education and the environment; then,

as now, ethics charges were bandied about against

Senate andBriuremembers. But the focus changed in

August with Iraq's invasion of Kuwait, a crisis that

soon dccupiedpubBc attention.

- Then, talks an the budget deficit drew attention to

econcnto.problems and, by the end of September,

most feared the country was headed for a recession.

Par&doxkaQy, votex£Beem to choosethe status quo
in timesd ind^iQity. v::

As Katbieen-Lydon,pate secretary for Lynn Mar-
tip, ffltinsiB%eKftfl Senate candidate in BSnois, said,

jea»?«faie*wanan’ became Ibeyear of 1

the incdmbtoV and-because
1

the incumbent is still

primai2yajale, womenended tm losing.”

QTtlte i? women who ran far the Senate or for

govenoOTi toly fourwon.
.Whymighi 1992 be different from 1990? Here are

a'fcwjharas. *

first,; the Clarence Thomas hearings galvanized

severalwomen to run, includingtwowinners of recent

primaries. Card Moseley Braun, HHnois Republican,

and ItyrinYeakd, Pennsylvania Democrat
Second, women more titan men have an advantage

inpartrayin^ themsdves as outriders, a P^dar label

in a 3PBST of mcreased cynicism toward pootics.
_

Acconfejg to an American Viewpoint national

survey, pf 1,000 people from March 28 to April 1,

73 paceot'c^ the jnti>lic agreed with this statement:

uie_ entire potitical system is broken. It’s run

by- insiders who don’t listen to working peo-

ple and are incapable of solving our problems.”
Theexperience factor, which counted for so much in

1990, probably has never meant less than today.

Women are seen as double outriders because they are

not a member of the club.

As of today at least 189 women are running for the

Senate, House and governorships — 160 of them as

This is a higher number thaw iwnul

female voters are increasingly disaffected.

Our survey found that 72 percent c? the respondents

beOeve things have gotten seriously off trade in the

country—68 percent of men and 76 percent of women.

from their district; 37 percent wanted the i

tobe re-elected.

Men split evenly on whether they wanted tosee the

incumbent re-elected, 40 percent to 39 percent. But

women are dearly dissatisfied: 48 percent said they

wanted a new representative, while 35 percent sup-

ported theincumbent
What is significantabout this finding is thatwomen

are traditionally more inclined to support the status

Quo and tO resist rimnpe.
*• Our poffing ocmsikaitly shows that the public be:

lieves women are more likely to speak out honestly

about the issues and. stand up for what they believe

regardless of political consequences, to be moral and

upright and to understand the problems faring the

middle dass better than male candidates do.

Thelessonsof 1990,' however, suggest that a shifting

national agenda— hire the focus on the aftermath of

tire Los Angdes rioting and the discussionof law and

order, civil rights and the underiying causes of social

unrest and decay in dries — may change the way
voters view, candidates, especially women candidates.

Still, the traditional strengths of women candidates,

riptide of voters' dissatirfactions and sense that the

system is not working may make 1992 women's year.

The writer is president ofAmerican Viewpoint toe, a

comment to Theffew York Tbwx
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ReganSng "Sow the High-Tech

VS ,-Mmtad System Milks the

Most Out of Death'’ (Meanwhile,

May 8}by Nomwn A. Paradis:

Dt 5sra&’s premise seems to

be that tinting in the corridors of

Ui-hc^Mials are surgeons and
medteri ^Imperialists ready^to

& <on them neer^^oqrensave
pnxednres. 'Foh^» that was true

at the hospital in .winch his father

offered, Imt the title of the article

iefer£ tq tlre'"U^. h^dical Sys-

teuL^If hsraccount is intended to

jre to todicemriu of the system, he
is wiring' and. as .a physician, he
^Knldknbw betla.

L too, amaphyridan, and never
u toy of 'lire damn or to institu-

tions wth which I have been affih-

totihaveJ seen 4he tikes of what
pt'Wraffis describes. I have seen

tamfes who insisted cm heroics

againsttbeadvkc of thor doctors.

I base saa.rariauces of zealous

J®We staff gang too far, and iso-

lated^cases, of procedures which

probably not in the patient’s

best
.interestAnd certainly the WD-

fflg laocedwb used,by hospitals
and pi^ridtos alike are designed

tojnaxzztnz&remtourseniem by in-

anance cwnpanies and Medicare.
out1 have never seen,systematized

totdre;

(i !patients so *a»salting
tortoonsT. could “get paid thou-

fxis ofdoflaxs an hoar when they

'’‘teMe’ tonperateL"

Dr. f&Ftoi* surdy knows that

{behest guarantee of jpod care is to

naw.a pnvale intraust: or family

I^cfitioiKr wfao guides the rest <3
[be teamin therr careof the patient,

based on that phyaoan's unique
bhnti-of lnyrojwjpp erf mediane

ofS patient as an

h be posable thattofraduaLvan n oe posstwc ai«*™ dd» Df. Paradis, aretired sor-

Won^ ffid not have such a physician

acting on his behalf? And if he did

not consent to "the endless proce-

dures,*' then who did?

PHILLIP A- BREWER.
New Haven, Connecticut.

SecurityWorth the Cost

MyAmerican grandson -was boro

in Fiance eight months ago to un-

empkjyed UJL citizens with visa

problems. His detivary, an emergen--

cy Caesarean resulting in 10 days in

the hospital, cost
'

He received

francs ($530) before his birth to

provide his first layette, bed, bath,

etc. As a birth gift be received the

same amount and he continues to

receive about 900 francs per month
for food and clothes. He goes to a

free walk-in clinic any Thursday

and has had numerous doctor’s vis-

its, mostly to reassure bis parents,

but on two occasions for serious

reasons — an ear infection and a

second-degree bum. None of this

oost hisparmts a sou.

I contrast this with the plight of

my son the lawyer, laid off after

one year on his job in the United

Rtatrs
,
who can’t afford to go for

antibiotics for his chest infection

because he doesn’t have $60 or any

health insurance:

I ponder these differences in the

two societies as I try to decide how

to cast my vote for president in

November and I recall the recent

debate about cholesterol levels in

France and the United States —
different despite equal fat intakes.

Dare I suggest that due to the real

“safety net of security" in France,

its citizens can sleep with ewe, eat

in cnmfnrt and do not live in fear

that they are only one paycheck

.Lbor - nnatdcd for

djtuU be adteaed "Lotas to do
emm?;aad conuai do writer'ssg-

dd be brief- and or subject to

I will vote for the candidatewho
proposes toreduce fear in America,

asd who will raise taxes to do so.

JOAN E MEAKNS.
Menthol Bernard, France.

Not Soft, Just Healthy

Regar£ng the report
uWbr Are

German Workers Striking? To Pre-

serve Their Soft Life" (May 4):

The insinuation that workers he

routinely regarding sick days is an-

More hkdy. the Peroi machine
wouldmm tosomebody who could

handle detailed governmental
questions on “Meet the Press,” the

most tough-minded panel show.

Former Governor George Deuk-
mqinn erf California is a possibility.

Another is Dm Rmnsfdd of Illi-

nois, wlm has been defense secretary

and White House chief of staff. Bui

if he’s smart, ourjug-eared jingo will

go after Mr. Busin's soft underbelly:

conservative Republican women,
half of whom are angered by the

president’s anti-abortion position.

Perot operatives have sounded
out Ann McLaughlin, the Reagan
secretary of labor, named by For-

tune magarine as one of the key
General Motors directors; she
took up the reforming fight that

Mr. Perot abandoned. And last

week, when the former UN dele-

gate Jeane Kirkpatrick was asked

if toe would consider being the

Clinton running mate, she said no,

but added ‘Tf Ross Perot were 10

ask me, that would be very seri-

ous.” Her fluent Spanish would

help in Honda. Texas, New York
and California.

Best running mate in anybody's
campaign this year would be a pro-

choice Catholic Hispanic woman
from California steeped in foreign

affairs who is running
a business creating jobs and tax

bases in inner cities. If anybody1

with those qualifications turns up,

TO let you know during the next

pundits' ratings sweep.

The Sew York Times.

Almost on the Town With Dietrich
By John Godfrey Morris

PARIS — I’ll always be grateful 10 William

Wyler, the motion picture director, for being
late that evening m freshly liberated Paris. Other-
wise, I couldn't have cui in on bis date — who
happened to be Marlene Dietrich.

As a correspondent, 1 had called upon her at the

Ritz to get a simple little story about her USO
work for the boys at the front. At the desk, they

said, ‘‘She'D be right down,” but you can imagine

MEANWHILE

my face when she came down the stairs dressed in

a white satin evening gown, an ermine wrap
thrown over her shoulders.

Noting my confusion she said quickly, “Oh,
I have a date with WflJie Wyler but he hasn’t

shown up. So let’s go into the bar and talk.” Taking
my feet out of my mouth, I stepped forward, lent

my khaki-clad arm, and off we went.

At the bar and its surrounding tables was the

usual collection of big brass and big bylines. It was
that brief interlude of celebration before the war
settled down to another dreary winter, and every-

one who reached Paris then was on furlough from
helL And everyone meant “everyone." When we
entered the small and undistinguished room, (here

wasn’t a seat in sight.

But with Dietrich on my arm— right this way—
there was a table. In the same breath we had our
drinks. Marlene was gay and talked to me as if

1 were an old friend. She had arrived in Paris the

day before. “It was too wonderful," I recall her

saying. “There was absolutely nobody at Orly to

meet me — nobody expected me so soon. So I

came into town on the ATC bus and checked

in here just after dark.

‘To be back in Paris again was wonderful. Paris

my love, my old home. I couldn't wait to see it

again. So even though the city was blacked out.

I went for a walk, all alone. I started toward the

Opera, but almost at the first comer I was stopped

by two GIs. They could barely see me in my USO
slacks, and thought I was a Red Cross GirL

“
‘Say, kid, where’s the Red Cross club around

here?' one said.

“Search me," ! replied, “Where’s it supposed

to be?"
“They told us it was near the Madeleine, wher-

ever that is.’

“Oh. that’s easy," I said, “You go right down

bore— right down the Boulevard des Capucines."

“Then the other boy spoke up: ‘Say, bow’d you
get to know your way around this town so well?

1

“I used to live berc,” I said.
“
‘You don’t say.’ said the soldier. ‘What’s your

name?'
“Marlene Dietrich."
“
‘Oh sure,' said the soldier after a pause. 'And

I'm General Eisenhower. Pleased ta meetcha.
1

“You can imagine their surprise when I took

them into a little cafe and in the light proved to

them that I was Marlene Dietrich. We ail laughed

so hard we had to have a drink to celebrate."

She went on to tell how the two GIs had then

taken her out on the town — or perhaps she had
taken them, it was hard to tell which. I was begin-

ning to hope I might have the ome luck, and kept
glancing nervously around to see if Wyler were
coming. But Marlene was completely at ease, talk-

ing in rapid succession about friends in Holly-
wood, about Paris, about friends in New York,

about Paris, about friends in London, and about

Paris. She seemed intoxicated, not by the drinks,

but by tbe blue air of the little bar.

Finally Wyler came, outranking me in his lieu-

tenant colonel's uniform, kissed Marlene on the

check, and settled down beside us. My time was
dearly up. Besides, I was due in London on the

way back to New York. As I excused myself,

Marlene lifted her eyes. Imploringly, she said,

“May I ask a favor?"

“Naturally."

“When you get to New York, will you call my
husband and give him my APO number?”

This was excerpted by the International Herald

Tribune from the writer’s forthcoming autobiogra-

phy, “Picture Editor: Haifa Century in One Man’s
World of Photojournalism.

"

It’s true (lull, with
new Sprint PONCARD.
you can only7 reach
small circle of people.a

substantiated slander. Time off

with pay for pregnancy, ack leave,

medical, unemployment and retire-

ment insurance and the rest are all

agns of a healthy employer-em-

fjmted States has much to team.

This relationship has worked rela-

tively resistance-free for about 20

years now.

HOWARD COHEN.
Heme, Germany.

Macedonia in History

Regarding die report “Inpatient

With Greece, EC Warms to Closer

Ties to Turkey'" (May 4):

It seems that everyone is forget-

ting tbe patience Greece has had
during the last two wars, the fight

against communism after Work!
War II and the unjustified Turkish

invasion of Cyprus. As to Macedo-
nia, I think that aD politicians, jour-

nalists and other persons interested

in that matter should read history

more carefully.

GEORGE FOTTADL
Piraeus, Greece.

Health Benefits Abroad

The U.S. Congress is considering

legislation to extend medical bene-

fits of the Civilian Health and

Medical Program of the Uniformed

Services —better known simply as

CHAMPUS — to retired m
personnel over the age of 65

ing outside the United States. At
present, these benefits are discon-

tinued at age 65. Medicare, for

which aD Americans have paid, is

not available overseas.

Anyone interested in the success

of this legislation is encouraged to

write in support ofii to the House

Armed Services Committee, Unit-

ed States House erf Representa-

tives, Washington, D.C. 20515.

U.SJL, with a copy to his or her

congressman or senator.

It would be appreciated if you

would send a copy of such corre-

spondence to the Association of

Americans Resident Overseas

(AAROk 49 rue Kerne Chanon,

75008 Paris, France.

PAUL J. ROSE.

Schopp, Germany.
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Johnny, We Hardly Knew You
Bv Frank Rich
New York Tima Serrice

N EWYORK— like nearly every-

one else in America. I have timed

in Johnny Carson after the fol-

lowing events: A phone does not

ring. The person you were hoping to hear
from doesn't call, so you turn to the reliable

voice in Burbank instead.

A door is slammed. Someone in your house
is angry, maybe you, and you need a parental

stand-in to calm you down.

A party is over. Bui the buzz lingers, and
you need another party, someone else’s party,

to help you wind down.
A child cries inconsolably. Until the unex-

pected sound of late-night laughter chases the

demons away.

On these nights, and on so many others for

almost three decades, Johnny Carson has

been the last man America sees before it goes
to sleep. So why is he never in our dreams?
One other question, now that the end is

near Is the “Tonight” show the last thing

Johnny Carson sees before he goes to sleep?

I ask as, 1 tHrnV a somewhat representative

member of the Johnny Carson generation.

You know you are a member of the Johnny
Carson generation if you are a) young enough
to remember having* to beg your parents to

stay up to watch Johnny Carson in the days

after he first took over from Jack Paar and b)

old enough to find yoursdf nodding off right

after the monologue while watching the ‘To-

night’' show now.

Along with much of this audience, I'm

gong to miss Johnny Carson after he leaves

ext Friday. But why, exactly? Though Car-

son entered office shortly after John F. Ken-
nedy did, ascending from the daytime game
show “Who Do You Trust?” to his late-night

throne in 1962, he remains, like the president

he outlasted, something of a mystery, a dis-

tant icon.

Even so he arouses strong feelings. People

go through periods of being delighted byhim,
of finding him passe and boring, of being

irritated by him. of rediscovering him and

dedaring him chic (during tire “he’s so out

he’s in” period of the 1970s, and again now),

of willfully ignoring him, of jilting him (for

Dick Cavea, Martin Mull, Ted KoppeL Ar-

senio Hall but never Merv Griffin, Joan Riv-

as, Joey Bishop or Ron Reagan).

But if our feelings about Carson change, he
never seems to change at afl. Surely his most
surrealistic period was the late 1960s — at

least from my vantage point at the time, as a
college student — when he must have been
the only Hollywood star remotely considered

cod who never pandered to Hie Young by
affecting long hair, bell bottoms, an open
shirt or timed granny glasses.

Yet never, even in that polarized time, did

Johnny Carson arouse hatred, in part be-

cause, unlike most fixtures in the show-busi-

ness firmament, he has never patronized the

audience or sold ouL

Johnny Carson and special guest.

While the “Tonight” show is often an orgy

of self-promotion, its host, thecod eye in the

hurricane of hype, is not himself a self-pro-

moter. Carson has never shilled for the politi-

cal and corporate establishment like Bob

Hope, and he has never done commercials

away from hisown show, whether for a prod-

uct or for himself, like that practiced pitch-

man Bill Cosby.

Except for the odd cameo. Carson has

never lent his talents to a bad movie or trashy

sitcom or his name to a best-selling ghost-

written book. Immensely wealthy as he is, he

has never seemed greedy — a rare feat for

American tycoons.

And Carson still can be funny. A “To-

night” show delinquent can dip bade into the

monologue after a month of crisis-spawned
“Nigh rlines" or a summer of late-night base-

ball games and find at least one joke, proba-

bly topical, to laugh at.

B
UT then it's time to sleep, and

Johnny evaporates, just as he al-

ways has, to let our subconscious

play without him. He has disap-

peared without a trace long before the “To-

day" show dawns, and while his betterjokes

sometimes linger ova morning coffee, the

man never does.

Though Johnny Carson’s departure is still

a week away, his long good-bye has been

going on since he announced his retirement

nearly a year ago. For months the press has

been waxing nostalgic about long-lived Car-

son characters like Carnac the Magnificent,

the psychic question man, and has been can-

onizing long-lived, not to mention well-pre-

served, Carson regulars hke Don Rickies and

Buddy Hackett
Though the legend is voluminous, Carson's

persona often seems only an inch deep. Fa
all the tabloid and. for that matter, serious

journalism that Carson has inspired ova the

years, no one seems to have any sense ofwho
he is away from the television camera, the

desk, the couch.

The interviewer Carson came closest to

letting into his life, Kenneth Tynan, who
wrote a profile of him for TheNew Yorker in

1978, came away with thousands of words of

copy, gushing admiration for his subject’s

telegenic talents and no knowledge of him as

a person. The writer’s conctasion that talking

with Carson offstage was like “addressing an
elaborately wired security system” has been

the most frequently repealed characterization

of the man ever since.

The official line is thatwe wiQ miss Johnny
Carson because he was a superb comedian
whose timing, bemused takes and ad libs

could rescue even the bommest jokes sup-

plied by his writers (who could also supply

the best), because be gave young talents (in-

cluding the “Tonight* heir, Jay Leno) their

breaks on network television, because his

nightly rituals were reassuring in times of

private and public stress.

In truth, the actual content of a Carson
show did not maria. At a time of anxiety, who
cares about the color and naterial of a security

blanket? Alone and «t»an«twft in an antiseptic

botd room in a strange city, you could turn off

the volume of the ‘Tonight” show and stOI be
tranquilized by a succession of images as for-

mulaic and reassuring as Kuhilri: by the un-

changing reaction shots of Ed McMahon and
Doc Severinsen during the monologue, by Car-

son’s strange backward tilt on his heds while

setting up a joke, by the mimed gotf swing
lending into the firstmmmerrinl, by his raised

eyebrows in response to a starlet’s inevitable

and inane breech of taste.

Or you could bury your head in a pillow,

ignore the imagery mid be lulled by the

sounds: the bouncy theme muse (a classic

composition credited to Paul Anka and Car-

son himself), Ed’s obsequious “Yessirs," the

boyish Midwestern tenor of Johnny's ques-

tions, his hearty laugh of appreciation when
an interviewee scores with ajoke of his own.

It’s the lack of surprises that makes Johnny
Carson endure. As Tynan wrote, be practices

“the art of the expected.”

There are some unofficial reasons to miss

Carson, too. Even when he seemed not quite

human, be was always humane. By his choices

of guests, and his treatment of them on the air,

be helped establish a kindly hierarchy of star-

dom that <praad to other media and set a

show-business peeking orda.

In a more modest way, Carson also played

a role in determining the country’s political

priorities. He has credibility, which is why it

was commonly (and correctly) believed that

when hisjokes turned an Richard Nixon, the

country would follow suit.

Carson’s durable dout with the public as a
political prognosticator may be a product of

his remoteness: since he does not have an
intimate relationship with his viewers, the

viewers can speculate that he keeps his dis-

tance from the powers that be as well. And
perhaps be does.
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Th« Watardanco
Directed by NealJiminez and
Michael Steinberg. U. S.

In 1984 Neal Jimenez, the screenwriter, was
left with permanently paralyzed legs after

breaking ms neck on a ramping trip. He has

written and co-directed, with Michael Stein-

berg, *Tbe Waterdance,” a tightly construct-

edfilm about thekind of intense physical and
psychological therapy that he went through

at a rehabilitation center. Small in scale, the

film is big in feelings expressed with genuine
passion and gutsy humor. Eric Stoltz is Joel

Garcia, Jimenez’s surrogate, a young but suc-

cessful writerwho, at the time of his accident,

was involved in a serious affair with a mar-
ried woman, Anna (Helen Hunt). Though
Jod’s origins are Hispanic, he doesn't look it

and pays little attention to ethnic roots. Wil-
liam Forsythe plays Bloss, a beefy, bigoted

white biker who hates Made, Hispanic and
Asian people. Wesley Snipes has the film’s

richest rale and wastes none of it. He is

Raymond {fin, a fast-talking, womanizing
young black man who, in the course of the

therapy, must acknowledge the accumulation

of emotional debts to Ms no-kmger sympa-
thetic wife (Fay Hauser). Jimenez’s screen-

play is not dishonest, but the revelations,

confrontations and resolutions become pre-

dictable. Yet the dialogue and the perfor-

mances surprise even when the story does

not. (Vincent Ccmby, NYT)

dll DOU
Directed by Zhang Yimou.

China, Japan.

Released in the West in the wake of his Oscar

nominee “Raise the Red Lantern,” Zhang
Yimou’s “Jo Dou” is another elegantly un-

furled tale of the condition of women in an
atavistic 1920s China. Ju Dou (Gong Li) is

arid in marriage to Yang Xm-Sbaa (Li Wei), a
sadistic middle-aged dyer who disciplines his

btide at night by sitting cuop ha on a heavy
leatha saddle and thrashingW with a horse-
whip. Starved for affection and robbed of

pride, Ju Dou falls in love with Yang Han
Qing (li Bao-Tian), ha husband's nephew
and assistant. Tbdr union is con&amatedon a
palette near thedying vat—againstaseasons
backdrop of hand-wrought machinery and
undulating bine, red. and ydlow doths.

Caught in a rigid, superstitious rural society— whose cadences and values they too, in

pan, share— the lovers only choice is be-

tween elandcstinity and ostracism. Unwilling
to choose other, their story ends in tragedy.

More disturbing than Yimou's earliex alms,
“Ju Dou” is also far more ambitious. The
photography is brilliant and evocative, par-
ticularly the interior shots of the plant that
express both the despair of confinementand
the infinity of time in a life without hope of
redemption. (Ken Shubnan, IHT)(Ken Shubnan, IHT)

Oshle to TaUsuro Otoko
Directed by Toru Knwashima. Japan. .

.

One day, 70 years ago, aman saw a beautiful

giri while peering through the tdescope cf rite

Asakusa Tower. He searches for her all his

life. And finds ha, but die is only a stuffcd-

doth picture, all that is left of a young' girl

executed at the stake in the Edo paiod. Now
old, he muses upon what it all meant. This is

anyone’s guess, but the production is star-

tling, with theatrical evocations of Tokyo's
old entertainment district, arid evi-

dence of the pictorial supematuraLTheview-
er is eventually pulled along by die mystery
and the nostalgia. (Donald Richie, IHT)

Crisscross

Directedby Chris Menges. U. S.

Goldie Hawn does not giggle or aid bubble- -

headed once in “Crisscross.” Sheis restrained
and convindng as Tracy Cross, a ,divorced

mother raising ha 12-year-old son, Cbris,.m
a seedy Florida hotel m 1969.Chris has two
jobs in addition to his paper route. Tray has
a dayjob as the hotel’s waitress. At night she
has moved on from bartending to stripping in
a local dive, bur doesn't wantherson tofmd
ouL The story is an open imitation to upbeat
inspirationalsentiment, but Scott Sommer's
senpt and Menses's direction avoid the pit-
falls. Chris sneaks into thedub one night. As
the camera cuts hack and forth between
uiuuiGt ouu auu, U IB uupuasioie to WBQ
is in more pain. Thescene is never lurid, but is

profoundly troubling. In the brief and im-
plausible nrie of Chris's fatha, traumatized
by Vietnam service, Keith Canadioe creates
a compelling image. As Tracy’s love interest,
Arliss Howard isjustasmysterious and effeo
tiveasheitteds to be. Butit is David Amott,
as Unis, who carries this film, intelligent afid:
pregnant, but still a quickly maiming tid
The film’s Haws are minor. But wbm it
counts, “Crisscross” makes all the right
moves. (Caryn James, NYT)
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Founded and funded try the Chicago art

pftTpyre Ttimiri and Judith Terra, the 525

million Mhs6eAm6ricain is intended to highr

Tight a lesser-known aspect of turn-of-tbr-

centniy Gxvcmy, namely its sizable colony of

American artists.

Mona became a magnet toe a generation

of Americans who traveled to Grvony for

painterly inspiration. Indeed, shortly after

Manet’s arrival, the local grocery store was
transformed into a hold to accommodate

visiting artists*, including Mary Cassatt,

Guide Bassam, Winslow Homer, John Sing-

er Sargent, Maurice Prendergast and Theo-

dore Robinson. Of those who took up resi-

dence, Boston painter Lilia Cabot Petty

moved next door to Monel in 1890. Peoy,

who died in 1933, was responsible for intro-

ducing ha neighbor’s work in America, imd

Giverny to ha compatriots.

Long before discovering Givemy, the Ta-

ras began building their vast coUflction

around the work of such American hnpres-

aomsts. Art was initially an investment for

Daniel Terra, 81, a chemical engineer who
invented a printing method that rednoedna-

tional magazine deadlines. But invofvtsneni

in the arts became a way of life farTcoa in

1980, when he was named ambassador-at-

large for cultural affairs under the Reagan
adfnimgl/fltiqn

The appointment coincided with the

innnf^Tng of the Terras’ first m1**”1"1 in

Evaziston, Illinois. Ncact came Chicago's $35

million Tara Museum of American Arc The
cotqtle were considering a “sister” institution

abroad when they learned that Petty's Gi-

vemy home was for sale.

“We woe looking for a place to show

historical American art in Western EuropCr”

Terra said recentiy in Givemy. “Many major

early American artists who worited on 4*
Continent have. never been shown hoc-".-.

The Tenas bought the Perry, readetioe in

1987 as a potoitiafmuseum. When thehrene

proved too small, they started fnan scratch

on a nearby hillside. Built two-thirds under-

ground, the 9,000-square-foot (835-sqrare-

meter)MusteAmfricmn wasderignedbyJbe
Freodi architect Hiflippe RobotJo be .a

discreet presence in the landmariced sur-

rounding. -
.

Three galleries, graduated along titeland

slope, receivenaturalEgii reflected off a-waD

tect Mark Rndkm planted a terraced _
that, when mature, is intended to shftmd-the

budding.
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ROWING numbers of business

f--1 ? fawden are shaving iq> to 25
m: T Tpetfient off their travd expenses

-m Eurcroe by recoiqMng value

addedtax'paid oa hotds, meals, and othnr

aorroxic-:.'"/'.-

: As Bwy are-discovermg, this adds up to

seioas dollais. According to a trade report,

fllcBostod-basol Ginette Co. reckons it can

sase 5100,000 a year by redamring most of

tle VAl on Jbdgmg, meals and conference

cqxaises in some European Community
countries.-A British Customs and Excise

fnftfit Tri refer

report says that repayment of VAT to com-
panies basedoutsiaetheECmthe fiscalyear

dut-eaded lastMarch 31 “hose dramaucal-

W”.t&re were mariy 2,400 daims (eight

i4m« the previous'year) for a total of more
tioniftmfflkm (S2L7 noDion). daims paid

obi to ' companies based inside the EC
BrtiATTnftyf to £22 mflKnn-

’ Thc i^al basis for redarming VAT when
tnpirifeigm qnotfaer member stale is a 1988

ECfflrective. Understandably, this opportu-

iri^ fortax avoidance (as ditthicL of coarse,

finmiax eva^op) has-not been given much
boblidty by tax authorities. Recent interest

to .beim:Stnndlated by hotels — among
ttym the Siavpy mloodon, Marriott, HyaO,
Rutiff jrtwT late-Oantingital-—who recom-
pwnd frrtjmdiil services companies who can
Mp gneal^ process- VAT^ drams on their

Jasd ralk lhisniess travdexs whose compa-
ks

^

arenotfe^stered in the country they are

visiting canmi^y for tbercfund. (The TOlue
gdded tax, costs in the 12 EC states phis

Austria, jyteuwy. Today and Sweden).

|
An American oa basmess in London can

rjaim a VAT idbnd, likewise a Dane on
busness'm^Bcdn^ jiiri as he could in Den-
^nait (Ilejriilinsmi^fiireiga viators get the

same VAT treatment 's companies m the

country ffieyviat^No iPalter if yourcronpa-
by has a subsidiarym Qxrcoantry^provided

it is a legal exitityi iKtf ihranch Office.

.
As (rtnaost) erayime knows, VAT is a

f*casmdg/t^^he.tax man tajdng Ins tile on
the"addedvalneTdf sales For evexy transac-

ptm% yifc&&t is passed on to the ultimate

ooDsmhex: The idrimate consumers ^rovid-

fcd they#e rostered forVAT, winch means
they -invoice VAT to their customers) can
reclaim VAT an goods and services they

toeprin^jased.

r In general, you can reclaim VAT mhotd
roans, -mrals, phone and fax, car rental.

conference fatalities, equipment rental, sec-

tarian, including domestic sax faresio^er-
rnany. The big no-no is entertaiamast,
including honeymooning customers as well
as your accompanying person.**

You don't have to be a professional cynic
to know that every silver Imfng has a
The EC Commissoii, which has hannooized
standards on everything from sancagwt to
flushing criteria for theEuro-lavatoiy, isn’t

about to harmonize VAT anytime soon. The
EC leaves it op to writ country to determine
procedure and conditions for reclaiming
VAT within its own borders. So a business
traveler— whether or not from another EC
country — must submit the VAT claim u>
the national tax authorities in Ihe local lan-

guage.

The result is a complicated matrix of what
you can and cannot recoup. You should be
able to reclaim all your VAT in Britain (17J
percent); Germany(14 percent); Sweden (25
percent an hotels); Belgium (25 percent, but
only half is allowed on car rental); Luxem-
bourg (25 percent); Netherlands (6 to 18J
percent). France; Italy, Ireland, and Sfr»m
only allow VAT reclaims on some confer-
ences and exhibitions—but not for business
travd. Allow six to nine months for a refund
(four years in Italy).

Unless you have an in-house guru to sort
things out, my advice is to use a tax reclaim
specialist to be your agent. Most agents will

charge 20 percent of the VAT recovered—
no charge if the claim is refused.

Says Annette Gill, reclaim mnnagw ai
Fexco Business Tax Redaim, based in Lon-
don, “We’ve been doing business tax re-

claims in the U. K_ for over two years. We

SEU TEIS
Americans in Paris, fear not: Not

only do American TV series thrive in the

French capital, but homegrown health

regimens are around, too. Or are they

“welln ess regimens"? Classified adsm
the Paris Free Voice, a snail monthly
publication, sdl tbe services of an
“international board-certified lactation

consultant” and offer “tolfing

structural integration.” There is also a
“self-esteem enhancement course.” If

that doesn’t help, the ad below advises:

**1116 National Depressive and Manic-

Depressive Association opens a Paris

chapter.”

have our forms in several hotels in London.
Americans have been very quick to catch on.
What we need are original hotel bills for a
minimum of £500 plus proof that your busi-

ness is registered in your country for tax

purposes. We’d contact the IRS, for exam-
ple, for form 6166 [Certificate of Filing and
Tax Return Confirmation] on your behalf.A
VAT claim here takes about six months.’’

“Typically, what happens is we get an
approach from the travel department of a
company,” says Bob Payman, managing di-

rector of Travelex Financial Services, in

London. “They sign an agreement to receive
money on theirbehalf and organize accounts
to send original invoices. And those two
words hide a multitude of problems: original

invoices are very much the key factor. . . .

“We also have a lot of clients who are
middle-size engineering companies: The
owner wants to get the money back for
himself. He’ll get his bookkeeper to puO out
bis bills and send them to us quarterly.

“We have a chap who makes electronic

components. He his a one-stop service. He
sends me an envelope with all kinds of origi-

nal stuff every quarter. We’ll son out all of
that, do the paperwork and he gets a check”

T HE imposition of VAT on air fares

for cross-border travel is high on
tbe EC agenda. This is liloly to

happen in 1993. But domestic rates

will apply, so travelers will pay a different

rate depending on where they’re flying from.
Says Mark Frisk, tax expert at the Associ-

ation of European Airlines in Brussels: “A
major problem we foresee is that as every-

thing will be based on the domestic system of
taxation—very few countries allow business
travelers to obtain a VAT refund — well
lose it again for the intra-EC dimension. Tbe
traveler will be hit by a cost and not by a tax

which can be recovered.

“Our worst scenario is a Frankfurt-Roroe
round-trip, which would raise the fare by 17
percent— 15 percent out of Germany and
19 percent out of Italy. A Madrid-Copenba-
gen flight, which costs the same today via

London or Paris, will cost much more flying

direct than going via London or even Paris.

North Americans wfl] then select London as

a gateway because there is no VAT on air

fares in Britain. Our position is that using tax

like this is a distortion of competition-"

Frequent travelers unite. You have noth-

ing to lose but your tax!

Fexco Business Tax Reclaim, Fexco House
15 Galena Road, London W5 OLT, tel: (071)

748.0744.

Travelex Financial Services Ltd., 3-16 Wo-
burn Place, London WC1H OL5, tel: (071)

2783272.

AUSTRALIA

^canteOacap^.
,r AnvncanAfl- T

Powerhouse Museum (tel:

Z17-0111L To July 20: "The Lie of
(ha Land* A tot* at how images of

Amtiaian' landscapes are portrayed
m advertising through various meda
- posters

,

and bumper-stickers in-

ctefed.';,

AUSTRIA

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Prague
Stembersky Patec (tel: 35.24.413).

To July 19: Treasures of the Litomer-

ice Diocese of Northern Bohemia.

To May 24: "John HeartfleW." Three —
hundred pieces by this artistwhowas "WII*CW
a founder of the Berlin Dada move- Monte-Cw1o
ment and a pioneer of photomon- Mar jsa qe [ Re Gallery (tel:
”5°- 9355.65.99) To Sept. 30: •'Feman-

> 1H
"
h

1

do Bolero." The Colombian artist's
iwcfcanu monumental sculptures.

-..I V* I. , ,;p of American atu- .

. -sister" .. .

- ••• “Vf ilial
Na» Gaferie p* 93^.00). To

~’r. . May.24: J

*Karel Appel.” A reftrospeo-

... %i!C.

, kir.a for a place »
Sion E*®!*

r It t. Western c
iicr^s \r erx.ir. -V1 -

-MaDV®^1 h

May24:"Karel Appel." A resrespec-
d100 pfiflntings and other works

to hononheOuteh artist's 70th Wrth-

KunaBoriim (tel: 53154.44.91 ). To
May 24; "Victor Vasarely." Exhibit of

79 priralrigg and sculrtures that am
yharacterized by a strict use of geo-
hetnc figures and color-wheel gra-
daifons:- -

Vii latidmai*™

3SasSffi
K

-Bu:^ ^ ‘

«

?

rc,A
’

.
M

SI.?!6 dTArt Moderne (tel:
51^9650). ToJune 21: Exhibition of

by Belgian artist Jeon-Paul
.^han, former member of the Kno-

WPi ..

BWTAIH

London
*ta8on* Gafiery (tab 839.33.21).
3bMnr24- “Rembraidt, the M^ter

’Workshop.” Includes etch-
rap by Ftembrandt and paintings by
l*n»«hfcpupBs.

«WM
nn. 1 >

Montreal •,.
X«Mtan Center for Architecture
(fet 389.70.00). To May 24: 'The

Humlebaek
Louisiana Museum (tel:

42.19.Cf7.19). To May 24: Ratro-

^jective of 200 provocative photos

from the ’70s and '80s by Robert

Mapplethorpe^

FRA—CE
Nice
Musee d'ArtModems et <TArt Con-
temporaln (tel: 93.62.61.62). To
June 7: "Vivien tenant” The artist’s

paintings ere rich with harmonic, pro-

found colors.

Paris
Artcurial (tel: 42.99.16.16). To July

11: "EspMne - 23 Artistes Pour

L'An 2000. The tftird show In a se-

ries that celebrates 20th century

Spanish art

Musee d'Orsay (tel: 40.49.48.14).

To July 25 "Gutmard." The wiyks of

this Art Nouveau architect and deco-

Museum

00 Boiero, me amsis
iwcfcmw monumental sculptures.

DubBn
Irish Museum of Modem Art (tel: HL IHERLARDS
718.666). To June 7: "Cecilia Edef- Anudwriam
Wk, Jat Hafstrom.’ Site-speciric in- ya« Goah Museum r tel

'

Ste^S^a^h t

^Sl
antlde' 570.52.00)

9
To June 28: Prin4 by

cay, oy two bweosn antsts.
Yoshitoshi. master of Ukiyo-e pnrit-

miin making. Includes drawings and paint-

tngs.

Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.81 1). POLAND
Also To May 31 : "The Jews Of Ai-

YyMJUInj

cay. by two Swedish artists.

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.81 1 ).

Also To May 31: "The Jews Of Ai-^T^SS?«?SaSS2?nI5r
a

National Museum (tel: 21.10.31).

5SS To Way 31

:

"20th-Century Polish

Art." Ahoul 200 paintings, prints.
Europe's oldestAshkenazi communi-
ties.

ITALY

sculptures and installations tracing

avant-garde trends in Polish art since

the beginning of the 20th century.

SPAINL’An 2000. The third show in a se- Naples skaih
rtes that celebrates 20th century caste! SanTEkno (tet 552.3358). Madrid
Spanish art To May 17: The paintings of 17th-

rt_ Art0 r-ftnfA_
Musee d'Orsay (tel: 4049.4814) century Spanish master Jose da FU- ^2^9 7i5oV*To
To July 25 "Gutmard.” The works of bera.

1
vL

tills Art Nouveau architect anrii deco- Rome eSKes ofphihoSne teSiKfrSn
rator, known to particular tar hg de- vfila Medici (td: 676.11). To May frootolSj

^
sign for the Pans metro station en- 31: Mofe than 150 drawings by Ra-

17

o. ,
P>»el and his puptts. SWITZERLANDtrances.

Musee Rodin (tel: 47.05.01 .34). To
July 19: "Rodin, 7500 Dessins." A
veritable inventory of the artist's

drawings.

Palais de Tokyo. Centre de la Pho-

JAPAN
Rami City

SWITZERLAHP
Basel
Museum for Gegenwartskunst (tel:

271.0858). To June 22: "Locke
"Twni, Psyctwlogie, Technol-

tographle (tel: 47.23.36.53J.
To To 1% 17: 'Weller Nadar ExhiS- ogy," collective pictures from a

June 1: “New York 1991. Photo- tion. Renowned fa the^jatityolhs ^Jup ^ ^ a. R. Penck. H. Gal--— uaiima e+i iriartt rri LIoj^av la ranawfaH tw AAA a! r ^ — .* . ... a .

icaphs by Helene DeleDe. student of works. Nadar is regarded as one of

fie Fomts film schooL To July 27: the greatest photographers of the

Annie Leftxmtz - Photographs, 19th century. Works include portraits

tesch, S. Kutfoeri/Terk and W. Opta.

: ...
tiiieo ^ friJj

«.L -- '•J* 1-.-. .

°f_ways vv which architects use
.

bows asidols in the process of ar-

Man*.;,.
-Qailay of Canada (ttf:

^9-85). To May 24: "Sara Dte-
g^rif >femoriee nwated, Kfetory

A retroqjecfive of vkteo
Tpte- tha examine the status of

w modem social and eco-

1 970-1990." One hundred and forty-

five photographs covering 20 years

of the photographer's work.

QERMAMY
Berfln

Alte Nationalgalerie (EnQ (®*:

220-03.81). To June 28: Exhibition

the greatest photographers of the To s«3t 9: "Claes Oldenburg: Early
19th century. Works include portraits

Drawings.’'
y y

and caricatures.

Sulla
National Museum of Ethnology
(tab B7&21.51). To May 19: "Dage-
stan. Crossroad of Ctvifaatkyi." Pot-

tery. metal objects, clothes and ca-
pes tram this Caucasian region

which was invaded by Huns, Arabs,

SSkvfiT^taSG^artton TujteandPereians successively.

ti» ‘40s to the '60s.

Frankfurt

Architekturmuseum
21 51 .84.71 ). To May 1 7: Four

Hare Museum of ContamporarvArt
(Mb 3445.0851 ). To June 7: “Too
French.” Exhibition of French con-

temporary artists reveals a proclivity

itaRan architect Antorto SanTElta.
I0 action and eiergy stressed inttaflan architect Antonio Sant'Elia.

Hannover
Sprengel Museum (tab 168.38.75)

BATEAUX-MOUCHES ®

predominant American contempo-

rary an scene.

PONT OE L’ALMA
RIGHT BANK
PARIS 8 Arne
(1)42-25.96.10

ur, hvri'-J*ir
,c

'^

-» --J* •" - . ;

ljc

'US*#*"-

BEAU, BON...
Cruises along the Seine with a commentary.

Lunch/dinner cruises also aoallable.

UMiTEP STATES
Los Angeles
County Museum of Art (tel:

857.6111). To June 7: "Homage to
Salvatore Femagamo." Showing 200
original models of his shoes created
between 1927 and I960. A retro-

spective that celebrates the creative

richness of a man and an era. High-

®. among others, the famous "m-
3" model made with rtyton.

WORKSHOPS
98i FREMCIMMEIBGAN
RUEWORKSHOP

30 June - 5 July, 1992
Avignon, France

netransa&Bc aceenaakx American

& Ranch independent anefw.
1933 guests inctode:

SanvelFuSer, JaertCharhs TochOa, Pom
Uatursky. nthspec#rtxjteoMCta*.

Youv (tnsnakers compete lor

TbeKodak TcvTBfrfatard.
Oscussfcns, screenings, aooai drams
open to Sm butts torn ground toe *ort£

UonatonttBsenoOon

IS, Bootee tls la Tour

3MWNUtataNpi / fBANCE
Tat 90 2S S3 23 r Far 30253324

Inside Expo With a Veteran Visitor
By AJau Riding
,v<v York Times Semce

S
EVILLE Spain— Thanks to earlier

visits to the Expo ’92 construction

site. I had overcome my initial sense

of incredulity at the futuristic city

rising up beside the medieval towers and
palaces of Seville. I had even stopped ques-

tioning the purpose of boldine a world's fair

because, well, there it was in all"its glory. Some
S2 bflHaa had already been spent on it 110
countries were partidpaiing and. on April 20,

it opened on schedule, ready for what is hoped
will be 18 million viators through Oct. 11

Yet, even then. 1 was unsure what to

expect. Expo '92 is the central event of

Spam’s celebration of the quincentenary of

Christopher Columbus's voyage to the New
World and, in a nod to this, its theme is “The
Age of Discoveries.” But. beyond that, it was
a mystery to me how so many countries

would show off tbeir contributions to hu-

manity, what strategies they would devise to

woo the public, what— beyond curiosity—
would prompt anyone to pay $38 a day to

visit the 540-acrc (220-hectare) site.

I soon discovered, however, that a world's

fair is a bit like being given a vast menu of
international dishes from which to choose,

tbe key word being “choose." Even after

three Kill teg-aching day's. T was unable to

taste everything. On the OLber hand. I did not

come away hungry.
Expo '92 covers about half the island of

Cartuja. which sits between two branches of

the Guadalquivir River. It is reachable by
foot from old Seville twith a cable car cutting

the distance) or by car from elsewhere (with

easy access from a huge parking lot).

Expo has a feeling of space from riverside

gardens, an artificial lake and quiet lawns

near a restored 14th-century monastery. Tbe
pavilion zone is broken up by broad shaded
avenues, with a novel system of sprayed mist

and lots of fountains to' help combat the beat

of Andalusia.

The pavilions themselves come in all

shapes, sizes and pretensions. Spain built sev-

eral around specific themes: the 15th century.

Navigation, Discoveries (half destroyed by
fire in January’). Nature and the Future:

Spain's 17 regions have their own pavilions

ringing the artificial Lago Fspaiia Spain also

constructed special pavilions for Africa. Latin

.American and Caribbean countries that might

otherwise not have made it to Expo: larger,

wealthier countries— as well as some multi-

national corporations and international orga-

nizations — have thdr own buildings. Then
there is the less-than-impressive U.S. pavilion

—but more on that later.

Most national pavilions have souvenir

shops as well as restaurants, often pricey,

offering local cuisine. There are also dozens
of fast-food spots, stands selling beer, sodas

andjuices and a veritable army of wandering
ice cream vendors.

Many pavilions have indoor and outdoor
stages for assorted performers, and Expo
itself has built a huge open-air auditorium, a
tendikepolenque and numerous other stages

for cultural events from classical concerts to

Caribbean salsa. The pavilions are open
from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. daily, and, although

there are often lines outside the most popu-
lar exhibits or shows, only on weekends and
on Spanish holidays does the fair begin to

fed crowded. To keep those infamous Sevil-

lano partygoers busy, the site stays open,

and the entertainment goes on. until 4 A.M.
So that’s tbe big picture. It is unlikely that

everything will be of interest; it is impossible

that everything can be seen. .Along with a hat

and good wallong shoes, an Expo guide book
and a map are therefore essential. Read tbe

menu carefully before ordering the day.

WORLD’S fairs are traditionally

showcases for architecture, and
a good dozen countries have

risen to the occasion. The acco-

lades for modem style have gone to the

exhibits of Britain (water cascading down a

glass front), Germany (a front patio shaded

by an enormous painter's palette). France

(much of its exhibit beneath a stunning mir-

rored courtyard) and Canada (two walkways

to its top flow suspended from thick wire).

Switzerland’s is particularly unusual: a tow-

er made of paper beside a broad wooden
staircase, the main exhibits tucked under (be

stairs.

Four centuries have done wonders with

wood. Japan’s 80-foot-high pavilion resem-

bles a temple; ChDe brought its own pine to

build a cathedral of a pavilion in a vague S-

shape; Hungary has shown off its craftsmen

with a Transylvanian-style 15th-century oak
church with seven belfries, and Finland has

ion. originally planned for the Soviet Union,

has a sloping roof with revolving multicol-

ored cubes that constantly change pattern.

The contents of pavilions are a different

matter and one that depends on taste and
interest. Many try to tell tbeir story— and
the story is all too'often “come visit* or “buy
our products" — with state-of-the-art video

shows, but the electronic banering is such
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Navigation

that only a few stand oul “Momentum”—

a

movie shot in Imax at 48 frames per second
and projected on a huge screen— shows the

best of outdoor Canada and is already a big

hit. “Echoes of the Sun” is a 3-D movie
offered by the Fujitsu pavilion, where spec-

tators wear liquid-crystal glasses for what is

essentially a display' of technological excel-

lence; this too is pmlling in the crowds.

One striking thing, though, is the way visi-

tors gravitate toward simplex experiences. For
example, many came just to stare at Chile’s

K
iece of Antarctic iceberg or to stand inside

(ooaco’s walk-through aquarium or to touch

a section of (he Berlin Wall in tbe German
pavilion or to look at Hungary’s tree, with its

roots visible beneath a glass floor.

World’s fairs are a good way of “viating”

far-off countries without getting on a plane.

The Plaza of Africa, for instance, shows
wooden carvings, textiles, art, music and the

way of life of more than a dozen sub-Saharan

countries. The Plaza oftbe Americas is a noisy
Latin marketplace: Panamanian salsa. Brazil-

ian samba and Argentine tango compete;

Costa Rica. Honduras and Panama have re-

created minitropica] jungles in their spaces.

The most impressive evocation of a na-

tion's culture is to be found in the Japanese

pavilion. Instead of showing off its techno-

logical prowess, Japan has chosen to display

its human face, starting with the full-size

color photographs of ordinary Japanese that

are lined up in front of the pavilion. Every-

thing from a “nostalgic image” of the Japa-

nese countryside in the traditional origami

folded-papa style to a reproduction of a
section of the 16th-century Azuchi Castle is

remarkable for its careful detail.

For European art, nothing can beat the

Treasures section of the Spanish pavilion,

which brings together a selection of great

Spanish paintings of the last 500 years. It may
be more interesting for visitors who have
never been to the Prado Museum in Madrid,

but even so it is impressive: three works by El

Greco, two each by Rivera Murillo and Zur-

bardn, three by VeUzquez, four by Goya plus

works by Picasso. Mini and DaK.

Many other pavilions have also brought

an— Italy is showing some of Leonardo da
Vinci’s Dying machines. I was particularly

impressed by the Pavilion of the Arts, a

7>< -.c- T-'-f-

space that will house a succession of exhibi-

tions of contemporary an from different

countries. Until May 11, the Netherlands.

Denmark. Trinidad and Tobago and Mo-
zambique were occupying it; Israel and
Czechoslovakia have followed, through June

Visitors can climb over reproductions of

the Nina, Pima and Santa Maria, the tiny

caravels that carried Columbus and his

crews west in 1492. They are berthed on the

Guadalquivir River beside the Navigation
Pavilion. Nearby, in the Carthusian Monas-
tery of Santa Maria de las Cuevas, where
Columbus lived while planning his trip,

there are also exhibitions of art, culture and
science in the 15lh century.

What happened to the United States pavil-

ion? An ambitious building was planned but,

after Congress cut back funding and the

American private sector faded to make up the

difference, a far more modest project resulted.

The only interesting architectural touch is

provided by three large “shade sails” canying
the American colors; otherwise, the pavilion

comprises two much-used geodesic domes, a
metal-covered utility building, a “typical"

house built by the American Plywood Associ-

ation. an ice cream stand, three cars and two
somewhaL garish Peter Max murals. Tbe main
exhibition is dedicated to the Bill of Rights,

with Connecticut’s version of the original

placed on a stage surrounded by pillars and
flowers as if waiting to be worshiped.

Nonetheless, the American pavilion has

been drawing good crowds because it has
almost continuous sports and musical events

in the large patio between the two domes.
Indeed, if the American pavilion turns out

to be less than the widely predicted disaster,

it is because many— perhaps most — visi-

tors to Expo are more interested in entertain-

ment than education. American basketball

players, Maori dancers and scantily dressed

samba girls from Brazil represent tough

competition for the likes of El Gieco or even

Columbus. In fact, almost as important for

Expo's success will be the city’s “aprfcs-pavil-

ion” night life. There will be regular opera,

concerts, theater and ballet at Expo and in

Seville but. more importantly, popular music

and dance are already echoing across the fair

deep into the night

Ed'S HE EOT IS
Tha Right Day

Do try to visit on a weekday. Only on
weekends andon Spanish holidays does the

fair begin to feel crowded.

The Right Time

Do consider night-time tickets, valid

from 8 P.M., when thefierce heat of the day

will hare subsided.

MghUlfa
Do stay after the pavilions close at 10

P.M. There will be regular opera, concerts,

theater and ballet at Expo andm
Seville, as well aspopular music and dance
until 4 A.M.

Sound and Light
Don V miss thefireworks and lasershow.
There is one every evening after dark at the

artificial lake.

ACROSS

1 Kind o! prot.

5 Female: Comb,
form

9 Yen

13 Closet pest

14 Loud, as a
crowd

i» Asia's mistress

16 winglike
appendages

17 Armstrong or

L'Amour

18 British gun

is Living
(doing well)

22 Foreigner

23 Odds' opposite

24 Cry ot delight

27 Telescope part

so Giraffe’s relative

31 Force unit

32 Navigational

abbr.

36 Tourist's trite

message

Solution to Puzzle of May 14

EJOBEJ 0S30HH HtDn3bob nmnao fnaarn
SGMBBEHDSI1S 0333S3 OEJ0O E330333
saianaB 3333

33DQ3QD33333
QH03G3 03033 Q30DS HD3PS
SDaSSOPSSDE33

anas anaiaaa
PQQOflQ 0003 333
QQE3P Q3P0P3K3QHHass Sanaa aaaabop anaag aaaa

39 A Siouan

40 Amor, to

Achilles
41 i-iane character

42 Alaskan city

44 Available

45 One 0! a noted

nine

4a Hamelm pest:

Ger.

so Epitome ot

well-being

56 Date lor a Libra

5? Blue shade

58 Actress Miles

59 Think or

suppose

60 Ursa

61 Always

62 Mahler's "DaS
Lied von der

63 Seed
containers

64 Greek goddess
ol victory

DOWN

1 Oriental nurse

2 Arias

3 Kind of party

4 “. . . of all

the glad New
Year':
Tennyson

5 'Grand Canyon
Suite*

composer

7 Credulous

8 Former,

formerly

9 Ecstatic

10

manner
bom

11 Legendary king

of Thebes

12 Pends

14 Caine role

20 Liquid fat

21 Males

24 Start of a
pirates' drinking

song

25 Sumatran silk

fabric

28 Peacock
constellation

28 A son of Seth

29 Modernist

31 Unlit

® Neu> York Tones, edited by Eugene

33 Actress
Eichhorn

43Debtchir

44 Additional

saKss" z\rsrr ,37 Comprehend 46 KlIchen utensi[

38 Beatrice's

adorer

47 Portrayed

49 Mod hairdos

51 inclined way
52A memorable

Pinza
53 Jeans maker

Strauss
54 Long hike
55 A leporid
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jjfpgh on Salant Stock
:
By JFloyd.Norris

• Nett York Times Sernar

YORK— To aa investment banka, valuation
~
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/can -be an, art- Consida the case of Sabnt Corp., a
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ff .^vManhattan and John Henry. It is now in bankruptcy
-- ccjar^-and'Creditors are being asked to accept a reorganization plan
i

- ^at^sonKS shares in tbe company are worth $25 each

£ Vrtliaf^Bnaticm is duly certified by Lcbin, Delano& Co., wbidi
icer&WybKWS the company. It advised Salant during its last

in .the mid-1980s, through an acquisition binge
*-a- '-

Tdrirng bonds; and into hs current bankruptcy,
are big shareholders in the company.
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> Salant was trading

%^5&2S oar- the New York
rrSfej^lBw^nge-Backin 1989,

! f ^St ttmigsseemed bright for

dnep^many, the shares brief-

lyteaicdabove $25/ peaking
‘ tf'W

The mvestment-

hanking firm values

at $25 a stock

trading below $6.

> .. IhAarfimately for the shareholders, it is.far from dear that the

V jeaga^zation plan will go thrai^L A bankruptcyjudge in New
* Ycairwsshearing a plea Thursday from creditors to end Salant’s
- oedvaive right to propose a reorganization. If thejudge agrees, it
“

is Hcdy tbat creditors wOl propose giving shareholders a far

smaller stakem the company, and bondholders a far greater one.

f; ~ _-fo a~bankjriptcy court fflrng. the creditors committee noted
tfirf Tiejrierg of 92 percent of one bond issue, the 13.75 percent

Z1 se^.iobaxBnaxed notes, said they would reject the plan. By
*- inbi^Deland's«timarioxi, those noteholders are to get a basket

» cf seamties worth the full value of thear claims. Yet the bonds,
^«Mdi rarely trade; are qnoted at less than 30 cents on the dollar.

' Iln^rtratwvaluaiiOTonWaH Street are, of course, common.

. securities are worth moe than the sellers

* temarixt shows who was right.
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YXTINTHECONTEXTof banknqitcy court, the dedskm
jabodtidative values will determine wfio ends up owning the

^ company. If Salantand its investment-bankingfinn prevail,

the «tiiaii%Aardidldds wfllkeqj a 40 percent stake, with the rest

going totteditars.In addition, the current sharehddexswoiddoiwn
aBhcaspos-dffcompany that Lobin, Delanoeroeets win prosper.

Bat n the creditors prevail, ^and valuations of the company are

set more in line with current market values, the result would be
vqy large diiution of the current shareholders, who would be
;hkciy toend np with only a small stake in the company.

Wtrrrp!ti fVkrfy^ a partngrin the TmwKtmf^if-harikTng firm^ ^jH

the vaLuarion was based an Slant’s recent performance, after

snbtractings<nne of its worst-performing operations, winch are to

Wsptm^tt.to theseparate company. "Our valuations are based
cn the knowledge we have of the company,” he said.

The principals of Lcbin, Ddano and their families own com-
mon stock and warrants to buy common stock, worth almost

$500,000 at aurentmarket prices; the securities would be worth
$3.7 mSfion if the $25 value proved accurate.

Mr. pdaim SEd the justification fa the rdativdy high stock

^alue was e recent tasmess turnaround, added to the asannption
that Salantstoctwgiftd trade at price/earnings ratios similaj to

those of sadi.caia^mxs as Liz Claiborne Inc.

Creditors were dubgws.
“The inost 'recent-r&arter was a pretty decent quarter,” one

mafor oeditor said,^.^Bnt_genaally peaking, ^Jpard mamrfac-
tarerrffie notas coadarive to leverage asmany ourer companies.
This phfn leaves itfar too leveraged.” Pro-forma financial state-
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menfe for the restructured Salant, as of mid-1992, show tbe

compeer with liabilities of $251 xmlfidn, about $16 nuHicm less

r ihaa tKe book value of the assets.
1

Qoebondhrdda who is scornful ofthecompany’svalnations is

John Boland, the manager of Remnant Partners of Baltimore.

'-'Thismaybe a candidateforathird trip to bankruptcy court” if

.It merges from bankruptcy court with that much debt, be said.
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In Europe
9 aNew Focus on Joblessness

By Erik Ipsen
Inumumml Herald Tribune

LONDON—With the battle against infla-

tion now in its final phases, European policy-

makers are shifting their focus to chronically

^fhe shift in priorities is easy to explain —
the European Community reported Thursday
that EC unemployment was at 92 percent in

March, up from 8J> percent a year earlier—
but it is destined to disappoint, economists
insisL

“If there were anything that could be done
on rajempiqyineaj the shift in emphaas
would be quite justified but unfortunately

there is little that anyone can do.*
1

said Daniel

Gross, senior research fellow at the Center
for European Policy Studies in Brussels.

In fact, with an anemic recovery forecast for

this year and next, many economists predict

that any significant redactions injoblessness in

Europe wul not come until 1994. or later.

‘TJnemploymeni is the Achilles heel of the

whole thrust of economic policy at the present

time,” spilt Gerald Hohham, rhirf economist
at Lehman Brothers International in London.

Britain is a case in point Although it is

now lauded for dashing inflation, the means

to that end — years of fiscal stinginess and

high interest rates — have exacted a heavy

cost in terms of jobs.

Statistics released Thursday reemphasized

that point showing that British unemploy-

ment had jumped by a seasonally adjusted

42,600 in April. It was tbe 24th consecutive

monthly rise, and one that far exceeded ana-

lysis' projections. Joblessness in Britain now
stands at 95 percent the highest level in more
than 45 years.

“For 10 years now, be it a Conservative

government in London or a Socialist govern-

ment in Paris, the aim has been tooit govern-

ment deficits, rein in inflation and keep the

In the i 960s Europeans could look with

pity at unemployment rates in the United

States. Now they look enviously at the ability

of the American economy, with its far larger

services sector, to generate jobs.

Attempts by European governments to

spend their way out of the problem resulted

in swollen budget deficits, higher inflation

and only short-term employment gains. Ef-

forts to stimulate European economies

through tax cuts only produced more of tbe

same dismal results.

currency stable," said Jonathan EvaL re-

Servicessearch director at the Royal United

Institute in London. The unfortunate side

effect he noted, was that hard-core unem-
ployment levels continue to rise.

In fact, unemployment in Europe has been
climbing steadily for decades. Since the

1960s, with its unemployment rates of 1 to 2

percent, unemployment doubled in the 1 970s

and redoubled in the 1980s.

"We now all know that there is no way we
can go back to tbe failed policies of tbe 70s
and ’80s." said Peter Pietsch, chief economist

with Commerzbank in Frankfurt. He predict-

ed that Europe would never return to the full

employment it knew 30 years ago.

In the near term, any government attempts

to stimulate job creation are likely to run

afoul of two constraints: high interest rates

engendered by Germany’s battle with wage

inflation and public-sector deficits, and con-

ditions laid down in the Maastricht Treaty

See JOBLESS, Page 16

Hanson Records

First Profit Fall

Amid Recession
Compiled hr Our Staff From Dupaidta

LONDON — Hanson PLC said

Thursday that the recession ham-
mered its first-half earnings, push-

ing pretax profit down 17 percent

to mark the British- U.S. conglom-
erate's first such fall.

Profit for the period ended
March 31 fell to £488 million, from
£588 million a year earlier.

The company, which last week
ended a potential takeover of Brit-

ain’s biggest industrial manufac-

turer. Industrial Chemical Indus-

tries PLC. by selling its 2.8 percent

stake for £280 million, has helped

buoy Britain's stock market with

talk' of potential bids.

But Lord Hanson, the compa-
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By Michael Richardson
international Herald Tribune

MELBOURNE — Foster’s

Brewing Group Ltd. wfi] pass an-

'other milestone toward an uncer-

tain future Friday, when the com-
pany’s major shareholder must
present a survival plan to creditors.

Analysis say the refinancing

plan for International Brewing
Holdings Ltd. is part of a power
play for control of Foster’s that

may result in the break-up of the

world’s fourih-largest beer brewer.

Debt-laden International Brew-

ing, which owns 37.75 percent of

Foster’s, is dependent on Foster’s

for cash to repay loans. Although

no immediate response from credi-

tors is expected, analysts say that

International Brewing wants to

split up Foster’s in an attempt to

increase its market value.

Managers of Foster’s, on the oth-

er hand, want to continue a gradual

divestment program to strengthen

the core brewing operation as a
single global business.

Concerns about the stability of

Foster’s and a recent warning

about a posable further write-

down in the value of its nonbrew-

ing assets, chiefly property in the

depressed Australian market, have

shaken investor confidence recent-

ly. Foster’s shares dipped to a five-

month low of 1.74 Australian dol-

lars early last week before rising in

anticipation that a management
shake-up and cost-catling cam-

paign was about to begin at Carl-

ton A United Breweries LuL, the

Australian brewing arm of tbe

group. Foster’s stock rose six cents

Thursday, to 1.86 ddiais.

On Thursday, Ted Kunkd, the

Foster’s chief executive, appeared

to hint that such a shake-up was in

tbe works, saying that Carlton “is

in the process of reviewing the

company’s structure to ensure that

it is appropriate to constantly

changing market circumstances."

Carlton’s contribution to the

group's net brewing profit for the

six months to December slumped
to 1115 million Australian dollars

(S83.6 mill ion), from 131 million

dollars a year earlier.

However, strong performances

from the British and Outran op-

erations of Foster's lifted overall

brewing profit in the period to

333.8 million Australian dollars,

from 2505 million dollars a year

earlier.

Analysts say that Carhon could

save at least 40 million dollars a

year by streamlining its operations.

Foster’s itself has been in tbe

midst of a restructuring program
that aims to strengthen brewing op-

erations while shedding nonbrew-

ing investments, financial services

and agribusiness activities. Over

the last two years, Foster's has sold

assets worth more than 55 biDion

dollars to reduce debt.

“We have to be patiait in re-

structuring to get the greatest value

for our shareholders and we have to

concentrate on what we do best—
making and marketing beer,” Mr.
Kunkd said in a recent interview.

But the group may not be given

See BREW, Page 19

Olympia Loses Appeal9

MustPay $240 Million
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LONDON — Olympia A York
Developments Ltd. lost an

an Thursday against a court

that it must make apromptpayment
of $240 mflHon to Morgan Stanley.

O&Y had argued that the money
was not due until June 30, but high

court judges upheld m earlier rut

mg in the U.& investment bank’s

favor, that it should be paid now.

“We will be taking steps promptly

to enforce the judgment,” a Mor-

gan Stanley spokeswoman said.

But O&Y may appeal to alrightf

court Olympia A York said m a

statement that lawyers from the ram

companies would meet Wednesday

before the court’s vice-chancellor to

discuss how the decision would be

implemented or stayed.

Industry sources have said that

O&Y, which is the world's largest

real estate group, struggling with

$12 billion of debts, could be

forced to seek

protection from its

lost the appeal.

But a senior banker to Canary

Wharf, who declined to be named,

said, “Court protection will not

necessarily follow. It depends on

what action Morgan Stanley takes

tf it wins.”

Morgan Stanley can now theo-

retically start liquidation proceed-

ings to get its money. But the bank-

er said Morgan Stanley would have

/-court

iitors if h

to negotiate for whatever it did

eventually get. “They will have to

talk to the banks. It is our money."

O&Y, which is severely short of

cash, called last week for a five-year

payments freeze on most of its

debts and offered loaders a 20 per-

cent stake in the company.
At issue in Thursday’s ruling was

the riming of the payment from

Olympia & York to Morgan Stan-

ley. Under a 1990 agreement, O&Y
sard it wouldpay $240 million for

the bank’s offices in the East Lon-

don Canary Wharf project, in

which the Canadian developer is

the principal investor.

Olympia & York said the pay-

ment was not due until June 30,

while Morgan Stanley said it

should have been paid in Decem-

ber. Last month, the court ruled

that the payment was late.

The effect of the judgment cm

Canary Wharf may be limited, be-

cause ithasonlybeen made against

Olympia & York Developments

Lid. and a special subsidiary called

Rochmoor Ltd. Rocbmoor is not

involved in any other aspect of the

Canary Wharfproject.

O&Y said the ruling would not

“have any effect on the continua-

tion of the Canary Wharf project”

Tbecompanyowes about £500 mil-
lion ($900 cnHion) in construction

leans on the Canary Wharf project.

(Reuters, UPJ)
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U.S. Recovery Looks Weak
By Lawrence Malkin

Art York Tuna Senice

NEW YORK — Bigger-than-expeoed increases

in unemployment and business inventories reported

oai Thursday added to recent indications that the

recovery in the U.S. economy is fragile, and securi-

ties markets weakened as they waited for an interest-

rate reduction from the Federal Reserve Board.

Traders were watching for the weekly money
supply numbers, which were released after the

securities markets dosed.

After dropping below the Fed’s targets, the

money supply began picking up last week. M-2, the

dosest measure of bank lending and business ac-

tivity. rose S9.8 billion in tbeweek that ended May
4, taking it just to the bottom range of the Fed's

annual growth target of 25 percent to 65 percent.

This buys time for the central bank to analyze

money and other data available when its policy-

making panel meets to dedde on interest rate

policy next Tuesday.

Earlier, the government said the count of new
unemployment claims rose 1 0,000, to 424,000. dur-

ing the week that ended May 1 heading away from
the level of 400,000 that is generally believed to

signal recovery. The four-week average of claims

also rose slightly, to 41 1500, the fust increase

since late March.

Butiness inventories rose by 0.4 percent in

March, the first increase since' weak Christmas

business left retailers stuck with their stocks. Re-

tailers and wholesalers both reported stock build-

ups. and a 1.1 increase in durable-goods stocks was
partly attributed to rising automobile inventories.

A companion report showed business sales rising

0.5 percent in March, only one-third of the 15
percent increase in February.

Analysts had expected a 02 percent inventory

rise, and they were uncertain whether the buildup

was voluntary or involuntary. If voluntary, it could

reflect optimism that was prompting businesses to

replenish their shelves. Otherwise, it could mean a

lack of customers that was causing goods to pile Ujp.

Before the money numbers were released,

economic statistics left the dollar trading in a tight

range; traders concentrated on low interest rates

making the U.S. currency less attractive than Euro-

pean currencies even though France and Britain

recently lowered rates. Stocks posted sharp losses,

and some traders said more was needed to boost

the market than the anticipated cut in short rates.

“Without any strong external motivating factors

to get the market going. 1 think the path of least

resistance is downward,” said Jack Conlon of

Rothschild Inc.

Money Data Boost Dollar

The dollar gpt a lift against most currencies from
the money supply data, which showed growth at the

high end of expectations, news agencies reported

from New York.

The U.S. currency rose to 1.6125 Deutsche
marks from 1.6093 on Wednesday, to 5.4160

French francs from 5.4025 and to 130235 yen

from 129.600.

The pound fell to $1.8215 from SI.8264. The
pound was pressured by the report of a larger-tban

See RECOVERY, Page 16

ny's chairman, gave lutie clue to his

future plans. “We continue to eval-

uate each acquisition opportunity."

he said.

Hanson blamed the recession for

the profit decline, the first in its

history, and said the drop was exac-

erbated by the lack of profit from
naturaJ-revxirces sales, which to-

taled £68 million last year, and a£60
million decline in interest income.

The company said the results

were in line with its expectations,

but analysis said they had expected

earnings to fall abou t 15 percent, to

between £490 and £505 million.

Hanson shares Tel] 9 pence on the

London Stock Exchange on Thurs-

day, to 233 pence, on news of the

profit decline, which dragged other

shares lower as well. The Financial

Tiraes-Stock Exchange 100-share in-

dex, which was also hurt by weak-

ness on Wall Street and a steep fall

in the FT-SE futures contract, fell

25.8 points, to 2.6945.

Hanson’s sale of its 1C1 holding,

at a gross pretax profit of about £40
million, had raised speculation that

it would launch a takeover bid in

Britain, bolstering share price:-.

Earlier, it raised £132 million in

cash by selling Ever Ready Ltd. to

Ralston Purina Co.

Hanson said revenue in the six

months ended March 31 jumped to

£4.46 billion, from £3.92 billion,

while operating profit edged up to

£464 million from £459 million.

Hanson's U.S. operations, run

by Lord White, reported trading

profits of £217 million amid what ::

called the weakest automobile,

housing and commercial-construc-

tion markets in decades.

Lord White said Hanson had re-

cently begun to see signs of recov-

ery ih North .America, but said the

rebound would be slower than in

other recent recessions.

Nonetheless, he said the outlook

for acquisitions in the United
States was “favorable.”

Referring to earlier purchases in

America, he said the company con-

tinued “to identify unique situa-

tions such as Beazer. Cavenhani

and Peabody where we can bring

our tested management techniques

to companies with an excellent as-

set base."

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFPl
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NEft YORK — U.S. stocks
dosed broadJy lower on Thursday
as concerns about earning's
swamped the drug, high-technol-

ogy and retail groups.
The Federal Reserve’s failure to

lower interest rates following an

N.Y. Stocks

unexpected increase in weekly un-
employment claims blunted uives-

.tor appetite for stocks, traders said.

- The Dow Jones industrial average

fell 23.10 to 3.368.88, with comput-
er-guided sell orders responsible for

much of the decline, traders said
Declining stocks outpaced ad-

vancers by a lO-to-4 margin on the

New York Stock Exchange. Vol-
ume totaled 1 89 million shares, up
from 172 million on Wednesday.

“The Fed's not easing, and the

economic numbers are not great,"

said Barry Berman, head trader at

Robert W. Baird. “There’s no posi-

tive news happening right now."

Analysts said an unexpected in-

crease of 10.000 jobless claims for

the week ended May 2 had provid-

ed sellers the excuse they sought.

"The jobless-claims rise means
the economy is slowing." said

Hugh Johnson, chief investment

officer at First Albany Co. “The
claims number was a touch disap-

poiming— the straw that broke the

investor's back."

Aside from weakness in individ-

ual groups, disappointment about

the lackluster performance of the

overall stock market is sinking in,

analysis said. The Dow industrials

Failed to break through 3,400 after

hilling a record high of 3.397.58 on
Monday.

Drugs and health-care, retail,

and financial slocks were down the

most among the industry groups.

Pharmaceutical issues fell on

concerns about Congress’s efforts

to loosen drug companies’ monop-
olies on so-called “orphan dru«s,"

medications for diseases that affect

fewer than 200.000 people.

Gap Inc. sank 4, to 36
T
i. after

reporting a weaker-ihan-expected

1

1

percent rise in first-quarter earn-

ings. Limited Inc_ down 1H. to 20V
has weakened since reporting flat

first-quarter earnings on Tuesday.
(B/oomberg, Reuters)
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RECOVERY: Weak Jobs Data
(Continued from first finance page)

expected rise in March earnings,

which reduced chances of a British

interest rate cut. Meanwhile.

Lothar Muller, governor of Slate

Central Bank of Bavaria, said he

Foreign Exchange

did not see a possibility of a cut in

German interest rates before early

1993.

Against the Swiss franc, the dol-

lar weakened, falling to 1.4740

from 1.4810.

The Swiss unit rose on rumors

that one Asian investor had accu-

mulated a position, running to the

billions of dollars, favoring the dol-

lar against iL Traders said there

were fears the investor would take

any significant rise in the dollar as

an opportunity to sell and would

also abandon the position if the

U.S. currency dropped far from

current levels.

Although the markets are still

expecting a Federal Reserve inter-

est-rate cut. some analysts said the

dollar is unlikely to fall much from

its current levels.

Forays below 1.6025 DM would
be hard' to sustain, given latent cor-

porate demand traders said.

Though the dollar has fallen 7
pfennig in the past four weeks,

chartists say the long-term techni-

cal studies do not confirm a major

downtrend.

In earlier trading in London, the

dollar fell against the European

currencies after the U.S. jobs and

inventories data were released. It

fell to 1.6 135 Deutsche marks, from

J.6220 on Wednesday, to 1.4765

Swiss francs from 1.4935 and to

5.4115 French francs from 5.4525.

The pound rose to 51.8210 from

SI. 8 130. but fell to 2.9379 DM
from 2.9443.

fReuters. Bloomberg, UP1)
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JOBLESS: European Policymakers Focus on Reducing Unemployment
(Continued from first finance page)

that keep a tight lid on public

spending.

In the United States, on the oth-

er hand, the Federal Reserve has

been able to push short-term inter-

est rates to their lowest levels in

decades. “In Europe, no one can

follow suit until Germany’s prob-

lems are over,” said J. Paul Home,
an economist with Smith Barney in

Paris.

in fact Mr. Holtham of Lehman
Brothers suggested that the only

tried-and-irue method to slash un-

employment was to “cook the

books.” Economists point out that

job-training programs, for in-

stance. take people off the official

unemployment rolls for the dura-

tion of their training. They are.

however, no substitute forjob cre-

ation.

Similarly, they say attempts at

so-called structural reforms in the

labor market everything from im-
proving the flow of information on
job availability to deregulation, to

cuts in the minimum wage, will

have only a marginal impact.

SiHL some analysts insist that the

unemployment situation is simply

not dure enough to force policy-

makers to strike out in any bold,

and perilous, new direction. Ln-

The Royal Institute’s Mr. Eyal

cautioned, though, that politicians

were still not eager “to find out

what the maximum levels of voter

tolerance indeed am”

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Coors to Spin OffNonbrewingUuhs .

GOLDEN, Colorado (AP)—Adolj* Corns Ca aanounccdTlHBSiiiw r»

^ ' ‘

a plan to spin off its uonbrcwing companies into a s^nrate subskfiaiy; \ -

Coots said its Coon Brewing G). mrit wwM twain intacttmtofli' I

nlan.but the diversified businesseswonM benamed into ftnew^hoWip- !-*>
'
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The companies bang span off—Coons CeramicsCo^GoldenAla&k
aum Con Graphic Packaging Corfx, Goto Techn^ogies' CL-
ZcaGen Inc. and MicrolittoCtnp.^ accounted for aboot 30 patent

of the company’s $1.9 btOkm in sates last jrear.

“By dividing our Imanesses into two nghiiy focused cmnitima,ar
should gum more financial flexibility and unproved aeqess to capital for

all of our businesses," Coots said.
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ATIANTA(Reuteis)—InadKwofprotcstagflBiaSea^Btod^
Co. management ffijerideni ahandioMery tti Ac campaoVs animal ninek

ing on Thursday rallied behind several proposals to alter the company's

board and way of doing business.

Although the measures were defeated, as many as four out' of ft

shareholders voted in favor of measures that would havechanged the

the company is run.

More than 41 percent of sharetoildas voted againstScan managnoen
t

in favor of a reqoiremexu thai dircetors be put up for election, azmualh;

and 40.9 percent voted m favor of confidential shareholder voting, ft

addition, 23 percent of shareholders, bf^tnting tiicrc imghi be a baiefii fc;

breaking up the company, approved pn^posing'an independent study to

drtfrmina fhecnmpmy's value if its financial-services unit were diveaed.
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GASOIL OPE]
U8. doltor-t per metric ten-lofi ofWti
ll» 17925 17780 17780 177.73
ius mss 17780 17880 17B80
Ute 18180 179-71 179J5 17V75
l«P 18380 181-25 181J3 18TJ5
>Cf 18450 183-50 18480 18480
toy 185-50 ;54_M 18585 1B58S
>«C 1B6J5 1B680 18675 18680
km 10580 18*80 10580 18583
tab 18280 18280 18280 18185

EsI. sales 9,180 . Prev. sates 9JB5

.

Open Interest 76885

DEARBORN, Michigan (Comtaoed Dispjtdics)— Ford MotorCa’s

chairman, Harold Poling, K^d stbdkhddexsThmsaay that the No. 2 .X5JSC

automaker supported a bill ihai would limit the number of vehicles

Japanese amomakers could bttiki in the United States.
_

An aoccntl with Japan is better than imposing restrictions by law, be

said. But in the absence of agreement, he called for passage of Jegzdation

introduced last week hy Representative Dan Rostenkowski, Demoaat of

minds, that would restrict sales of Japanese nameplate vdndes frem

1993 to 1999 based on the number of U.S. vehicles sold in Japan.

Chrysler Corp. said in a statement that it supported the bOL But

Chairman Lee A. Iflcocca, at tzis final shareholders meeting, declined to

comment on the hill. (AP, JfTJ)

To Out Readers
London International Financial

Futures Exchange prices were not

available Thursday due to prob-

lems at the source. We regret the

inconvenience.

Intel Stock Takes aHU
New Turk Times Senkx

SAN FRANCISCO — Shares in Intel Corp. dropped sharply

Thursday following the company's announcement that it would

dash prices on its 486SX chip by more than 50 percent.

Intel shares plunged S125, to S49, in late over-tbe-counter trading.

The drop in Intel stock also reflected Thursday’s atmouncemral

by^Texas Instruments Inc. that it would enterthe market with

compatible chip through a bras-fcensmg agreemen t with Texa*

based Cyrix Corp. • -

Analysts said the market had overestimated the threat to Intel

because the new price on the 486 SX rally made official what had

been the street price for some time, and because the Texas Instru-

ments announcement had king been anticipated.

Nevertheless, tbe entry of Texas Instruments, which follows thatof

Advanced Micro Devices Inc, into what had been an Intel mosegofy,

does mean the company's profit margins will suffer. Chips ATechno)-

ogies Inc. has also introduced a 386-compatibte chip.

“Intel got Ml with a classic doable whammy," sakl Drew Pttk,an

analyst with Donaldson Lukfm & Jcnrette .

mm.
VtaAMckxRdPkas

deed, what has surprised many ob-

servers is just how passively voters

across Europe have taken to unem-
ployment rates that most govern-

ments would have viewed as politi-

cally suicidal 10 or IS years ago.

Season Season
Hiah Low Open Hlati Low Close dig.

Grains
WNEAT(CBT)
5800 bu minimum-do!toreP«rbushel
483 280V5 May 382 LBS 381
429VV 179 jur 36014 361M 384
-432 2.92 Sep 1441ft 365U 3-59

‘

440 3291ft Dec 3J2Vft 1731ft 387
4.181ft 363 Mar 3711ft 3721ft 3641ft

375 3-50 Mav 360 360 36B92
3.73 3JJ2 Jui 380 3821ft 388
385 343 Sep
Est. Sales Prev. Sates 15866
Prev.DayOpen l«t. 51278 off 1203

WHEAT (KCBTJ
5200 bu minimum- dollars per bushel

38416 —JKHA
155V5 —vfl7U
3595ft —67
3671ft —-061ft

378 —M
3581ft —JKVft
328 —.06

365 —861ft

Season Seasaa
Hteb Low Open Hteb LOW Close Ctta.

1460 988 Dec 1015 1016 1000 1002 —7
1239 1930 Mar 1055 1056 1051 1042 S
15U 1860 May HH 1870. .

—4
1530 1052 jm 1)88 1101 —4
1536 1119 Sep 1135 na —6
35®i 1140 Dec 1170 1160 1M0 1159 -4'

EsL Sales 1714 Prov.Sates 2833
Prev.Day.Open Hit. 48475 . 5 ^. r.“. _&;

ORANGE JUICEtNYCE).
15400 Hn.- rants per lb.

17725 11560 May 139JB 14X90 139JO T4L75 +X55
17550 11525 Jui 13350 13720 13150 13695 +460
17560 11680 Scp 12660 12960 QUO 12825 4385
16150 11168 Nov T17JS0 12160 11750 11968 4028
16100 11848 Jan 11650 11925 11658 11660 4268
14560 iiais Mar 116J0 119JO 11825 TT7JS 4425
17X75 11108 May 1162S 11940 11948 117.25 4260
13060 11868 Jut 11625 11725 +260

Sep 11625 11725 +200
Est. Sales Prav-Stfles 2849
Prev.DayOaen Int. 11836 oH 631

‘f

MSIB
MifKIvV'Kf'T'

I

FEEDER CATTLE CCME)
*UJ89nifi.-aantsperlb.
0650 7265 May 7970 7980
B3JJ0 7265 Aug 7660 76.12

8228 72.15 S«P 7528 7520
7980 7370 Oct 74J0 7490
B36Q 7350 Nov 7560 7365

Est. Sales 1530 Prev. Sates 1720
Prev.Day Open Int. 10812 up 324

7985 79.90
7352 7662
7685 75.17

7452 7472
7477 7460

HOGStCME)

.

40600 B».- cents per 1b.sm 4287 . Jim 4&2D 4820
4820 43JIS Jut 4685 %&M
466S 4160 Aua 4417 4417
4225 3920 Oef 4060 *060
45.15 41.10 Dec 4265 4222
472S 4360 Fab 4460 4460
4350 4160 APT 4260 4260
tf-20 4760 Jon 47.15 4725

EB. Sales 5601 Prev, Sates 4,191
Prev.Dav Open int. 32866 w5S5

4785 4762
4567 46.15
4172 4362
4080 4081
4270 42.90
4360 436Z
4260 4270
47.10 4725

FORK BELLIES (CME)
4QM0ibs.- cents Per lb.BM 3340 Mav 3760 38.15

. 5760 3358 Jui 37.15 3760
5160 31J5 Auo 3565 3585
49130 42.10 Feb 4S7B 44.10
4960 4125 Mar 4487 4525
51L50 4262 MOV 4560 4570

Est. Sales 3857 Prev. Sates 3681
Prev. Day Open ML 12636 us169

3760 38.15
3480 3787
3460 35.10
4550 4577
4470 4478
4530 4587

aBjjwlS

•JXA.

COFFEE ClNYCSCE)

10860 5770 Mav 4425 6425
MUD 5875 Jui 6195 64J0
OUQ 6160 Sep 66M 6660
10725 6470 Dee 69J0 6925

48.15 Mar 7220 7220
M50 7160 May 7660 7525
£765 7460 Jut 78.10 70.10
84® 7625 SOP 8080 8060

Est. Sates 9,141 Prev.Soles 14218
Prev. Day Open Int. SBM6 oH1.ro

6160 6225
6220 6255
6470 65.15
6720 £0.15
7H2S 7065
7480 7100
7760 7780
7980 7975

iWii

SUGARWORLD 11 INYCSCE)
112600 lbs.- cents per 16s.

22J iVl W* 975
922 763 Oct 9.17 921
966 820 Mar 961 963
827 821 May 826 «66
824 869 Jui 192

_ 827 869 Oct 846
ECt.Sales 7824 Prev.Soles 8659
Prav.DayOpen Int. 96692 off429

941 941
967 968
854 824
8.92 822

867
863

COCOA(NYCSCE)
HImetrictons-Spertan

1410 896 Jui 926 929
1*27 9X SOP 967 968

907 912
947 99
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Lufthansa Posts

Big Loss for 1991

Investor’s Europe

Compliedfy Oar Staff Fran DapacMf

FRANKFURT — Lufthansa

AG posted Thursday a 1991 lossof

42S.8 million Deutsche marks
($2612 million), its worst perfor-

mance ever, and said losses would
continue this year.

The German carrier blamed the

losses on the worldwide economic
slowdown and the dramatic Hading

in demand and revenue during the

Gulf War last year.

High costs, competitive pressure

and an uncertain future in a chang-
ing Europe are forcing the airline to

completely revamp its strategy,

Lufthansa executives said, and seek

alliances in order to survive in the

international marketplace.

Lufthansa said its 1991 group
net loss comparedwith a 1 990 prof-

it of IS. 16 million DM. Group rev-

enue rase to 16.10 billion DM,
from 14.4S billion DM.
The heavy losses continued into

the first quarter. 1 nfihanw execu-

tives said at a news conference that

the airline's pretax loss for the quar-

ter totaled 386 million DM, down
from the 476 nuUion DM loss ayear

earlier, when the Gulf War severely

depressed the aviation industry.

Klaus Schlede, Tufihansa deputy

chairman and chief finandal officer,

said that in view of the unfavorable

business chmaie. Lufthansa could

not expect to report an operating

profit for the second quarter or for

1992 as a whole.

In a clear break from the ideolo-

gy of Heinz Ruhnau. the retired

chairman. JQrgen Weber, the cur-

rent chairman, said Lufthansa now
must explore acquisitions and even
cross-holdings to survive in the in-

ternational marketplace.

Mr. Schlede said:
uWe have

changed our minds. We need alli-

ances in Europe and in the West.”

Losses in its home market also

are forcing the airline to examine

methods of restructuring domestic

operations. Those measures in-

clude forming a separate company
out of its domestic flight opera-

tions, which posted a 350 million

DM loss, Mr. Weber said.

The chairman also said Lufth-

ansa was in intense negotiations

with several U.S. airlines aimed at a

partnership agreement that would
help the company return to profit-

ability in the fiercely competitive

North Atlantic market.

Lufthansa's personnel costs,

about the highest in the industry,

were a key reason for its inability to

turn a profit, the executives said.

Personnel costs, which totaled

45 billion DM, were the airline's

largest cost item in 1991.

Mr. Weber confirmed that
Lufthansa would cut 1,000jobs this

year and would not rule out layoffs.

He said an unspecified number of

jobs would be eliminated in 1 993.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP)
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Shell Beats Profit Outlook
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapatdta

LONDON — Royal Dutch /Shell Group reported on Thursday
better-ihan-expected earnings Tot the first quarter, reflecting in-

creased crude-oil production and relatively high profit margins.
The Anglo-Dutch oil company said it earned £954 million (SI-73

billion ), down 22.4 percent from the £1.23 billion profit in the first

1991 quarter on the current-cost basis. This accounting method
strips out the effects of fluctuating inventory values.

Using the historic-cost method, which does include inventory
shifts, income rose IJ percent, to £858 minion.
OQ analysts had expected a far worse result, with forecasts for

current-cost profit of £625 nriTlinn to £700 million.

Philip Morgan, analyst at Paribas Lid. in London, said Royal
Dutch/Shell's refining and marketing margins outstripped those of its

rivals, largely because of the company’s exposure to nigh-growth Far
Eastern economies. While European refining margins fell to about SI a
band during the first quarter, from a 199! average of S3. Far Eastern
margins fell to S3 a band from an average of S5, Mr. Morgan said.

The company said it boosted its crude-oil production rate by 6
percent, to 2J22 million barrels a day. Sales fell 5.8 percent to£17.15
btllkm. (Bloomberg Reuters. AFP. AP)

• Maxwell Communication Corp/s court-appointed administrator said he

was considering taking legal action against past and presem directors of

the collapsed company, but refused to disclose names.

Grand MetropoOtan PLC said pretax profit rose 6.9 percent, to £402

million in the first half, and despite no signs of recovery in its main

markets the company said it was confident for its second half.

• Accor SA said it expected growth of about 10 percent this year and to

make a net profit of 1.05 billion French francs (S194 million), up from

948.6 million last year.

• Ofgas, the British industry regulator, said it was halting legal action

against British GasPLC after the company said it would cut gas prices by

3 percent for 18 million domestic customers and small businesses.

• EC trade and European affairs ministers agreed to lei insurers sell life-

insurance policies anywhere in the community after July 1994.

• Royal Insmance PLC. which narrowed its first-quarter pretax loss to

£48 million, from £63 million a year earlier, said it saw signs of rising

premium rates in Britain and the Uniusd States.

Bltxmberg, Reuters, AFP

Weak Company Results Hit Bourse
Reuters

PARIS—A batch of poor company results and weak signals from key
foreign economies stoked a surprise sell-off of French shares Thursday.

The CAC-40 index dropped 36.17 points, or 1.76 percent, to 2,017.00.

Elf Aquitaine said its operating profit would fall by about 25 percent in

the first quarter, driving shares in the ofl group down 10.80 francs, or 2.8

percent, to 379.20 ($69.80). LVMH was hurt by slack first-quarter

revenue, which rose just 1.8 percent, well below analysts' expectations.

LVMH plunged 5.5 percent, or 235 francs, to 4.030 francs.

The market was also hit by disappointing U.S. and Britishjobs reports.

U.S. Firms Grumble About Late Saudi Payments
By David Ignatius

tyasAmgion Poa Senice

WASHINGTON — In February 198t. Ber-

nard Bucbeii signed a contract with Prince

Mishaal ibn Abdulaziz of Saudi Arabia to build

a shopping center in Riyadh. The center was
finished in April 1984, but the Ohio-based
executive said he was still owed $11.6 million

on the deal
Despite picas from US. officials in Washing-

ton aim Riyadh, Prince Mishaal has refused to

pay. Congressional investigators said the prince

tried to resolve one contract dispute by seizing

Mr. Bucheat from a plane leaving Saudi Arabia
and detaining him until he agreed to provide an
additional electrical outlet in each shop.

Commerce Department figures showed that

Mr. Bucbch’s was one of at least 14 U.S. com-
panies that because of contract disputes are

owed a total of more than $450 million by Saudi

government agencies or individuals.

The problem, said Karl S. Reiner, the Com-
merce Department’s senior official dealing with

the Middle East, is that the Saudi legal system

has not kept pace with the country’s economic

development. “Whatwe lack with Saudi Arabia
is an international mechanism to settle these

disputes," he said.

One American official said that behind the

delayed payments and legal snarls, there may
be a deeper problem. With oil prices low and
financial obligations high after the Gulf War,
the Saudis may be short of cash.

Whilethe contractual disputes representonly
a small portion of U.S.-Saudi trade, which

They’re trying to find

remedies outside the

contract.’

Fred Dutton, a Saudi spokesman.

totaled over $18 billion last year, these cases of

Saudi nonpayment have begun to cloud rela-

tions between the two countries and to over-

come the traditional U.S. government reluc-

tance to openly criticize the Saudis.

The House Foreign Affairs Commiliee has

tentatively scheduled a hearing for early June

that would locus on Mr. Bucbeit's case and

other Saudi contract disputes.

Fred Dutton, a spokesman for the Saudi am-

bassador to the United States, said from Riyadh

that the U.S. criticism of Saudi Arabia was “an
attempt to wash dirty linen on a one-way basis."

He said Saudi contracts specified arbitration

was to be handled within the kingdom, through

a royal grievance board, which he said success-

fully handles 90 percent of all disputes. He said

companies unhappy with this process were

seeking, in effect, to violate their contracts.

“What they want to say is. 'We're white West-

erners. We don’t have to gp through with the

contract we signed.’ They’re uying to find rerae-’

dies outside the contract," Mr. Dutton said

“How many problems do we have?" said

another Saudi official who asked not to be
identified. He noted that Saudi Arabia had
about 40,000 commercial transactions a year,

and that the contract disputes to be discussed at

next month's congressional hearing represented

only a tiny fraction of the 500,000 commercial

transactions that had taken place since 1980s

Saudi officials do not dispute U.S. arguments

that slow payments have stemmed panlv from
their recent budget strains.

Other U.S. companies that have complained

of difficulty resolving disputes with Saudi Arabia

include Westinghouse Electric Corpn which said

it was owed more than S100 million for power

planls-

National Westminster Finance B.V.
(Incorporated in The Netherlands with limited liability)

U.$£500,000,000 Junior Guaranteed FRNs
Guaranteed on a junior subordinated basis as to

payment of principal and interest by

ANational Westminster Bank PLC
(Incorporated in England with limited liability)

Nolice is hereby given thatthe Rate of Interest has been fixed

at 5% and that me interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date November 1 6, 1 992 against Coupon No. 1

7

in respect af 115425,000 nominal af the Notes wifi be
U55642.36 and in respect of U5.S5.000 nominal of the

Notes will be U551 28.47.

May 15, 1992, London
By: Citibank, NA (CSSI Dept), London Branch, Agent Bank

MUmaPALTTY OF RHODES TOURIST & HOTEL
ENTERPRISES SjL

INVITATION FOR TENDERS

for

THEDEVELOPMENTAND MANAGEMENTOFTHE
HOTEL DES ROSES, RHODES, GREECE

The municipal enterprise "Municipality of Rhodes Tourist and Hoed

Enterprises SLA.", searing to collaborate with an internationally recognized

companv for die development and management of the historic How des

Rosea,
*

ANNOUNCES AN INTERNATIONAL TENDER

The best offer will be accepted. The company that is selected will undertake

die iniplwnwitatinn of the 2 balboa draaimB (est) investment programme,

which is expected to be licensed to operate in tbe hotel on completion of the

develooment project Offers will be accepted until noon on June 30, 1992 at

the Hotel des^ Roses, Rhodes, Greece. Interested parties can obtain a copy of

the feasibility study regarding die development of the Hotel des Roses, as

well as die information bulletin which contains the terms and conditions of

die leader for a fee of fifty thousand drachmas (50,000 As.)

For more information please contact:

Mnnkipalitv of Rhodes Tourist and Hotel Enterprises SjL
TeL (0241) 37557, 37558, Fax (0241) 29695

Municipal]!

4.G.

Monday - Friday 1000 1300 hra.

Offc* should be addressed UK

t of Rhodes Touristud Hotel Enterprises SA.
PassnicoiaoB Sl, Rhodes 85 100, Greece

Cbafnnaa ofthe Board af the MnfcipaKty

of Rhodes Tocrlst& Bflfd Enterprises SA
Mayor sf Rhodes

*8 Treuhandanstalt
NiederfassaRg Schweriu/Bfirmaiiy

Real Estate lor Sale:

Catalog Nr. 1 19

19th century Dutch Windmill and Restaurant m Bamiow [10 fan SE oi

Schwerin, 15 bn from Autobahn A-24). A restaurant, bar and large

terrace are bull up alongside the 3 Door windmill 1,000 mi' building

space on E2JI00 nr property.

CWers need to be made by June 15, 1992. 14-00 in Deutscher Mart. This

oiler is open Id ihe public. OHera Deed lo include buying p-rice. invest -

men! plan ana iob security Further information available tree o!

charge.
INVITATION:

Are you eranmg to our 3rd FnhumiflBMut In »Mti iwilt Fed* on May 21st

rmrl 22nd? Enquire Now! Investment Opportunities for the entire north-

east region ol Germany will be ottered. There is no charge lor ihe Fair.

100 DM WELL SPENT
Castles, Formal Estates, Industrial Property and other Real Estate Offered

D I wi!J

You are invited to opt 3rd
Inleinnlicaal INVESTOR'S
FAIR to be held May 21 siand
99ft rl in Schwerin. Our 2nd

Real-Estate Catalog wiD be

made available to me public

there. At be lair you will be
introduced to tsoto mvwmniini

opportunttie* in Northeastern

Germany. If you canxnl come
to this even! order your Cata-

log Naw!^The costw Ihe Cata-

log is DM IDO plus DM ID for

Catalog (s).

Enclosed is a cheque tor

DM
1 1 will come lo ft* bar oa

May
or both days.

Please send yourname, companyname, address,id, lax and offers lo-

Treuhandanstalt
kSP-™1 a*-™

Fra. + <9 <f 385 357 41 S / + 49 + 40 + 6SJ, 2Q|7
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Thursday's Closing

naBon"»riB prices up to
s*eet and do not reflect

trades Bisewiwe. Via The Associated Press
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Who is not at the

Fiera Milano
IS JUST NOT THERE

m

A chance to meet other people inter-

ested in exchanging ideas, promoting

projects and doing business.

The Milan Fair International

Week from 23 to 26 June
92 comprises three meet-'

ings, providing an oppor-
tunity to review the world’s |
economic development and
establish new industrial and busi-

ness links:

23/26 June - Boritec ’92

"IV International Co-operation, De-
velopmentand InvestmentExchange"

23/24 June - International Conven-
tion

"The Economy, Politics, Services -

The quality of system necessary for

the success of a company"
25/26 June - International Conven-

tion

"Enterprise Europe - The historical

transformation in progress and its

implications for corporations"

Don’t miss the International Week
an avant - garde event organ-

ised by the Milan Fair and

the Milan Chamber ofCom-
merce.

t CAMERA [JCnvVvOOD
3 j^OUSTRIA ART1GMN/80 E AGdQOULRA
3 DIMLANO

HOAM1LANO. LARGO DOMODOSSOU 1,20145 NULANO;
S (2) 4997.247/240/41 1/412

FAX (2) 4997.7711/401; TOEX 331360/332221
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an, orate Bonds Are Back
JUombag Bahaa Newt bond marketbecause i warrants and convertibles into stock, winch

reduces the cost of redemption fwthccOTv
panics that issued the bonds. Now the debt is

10 ^CWM .
0l
i£ 9^ maturing and these companies have to find

™®o®n^ortant ways to rase capital m the money to repay boaJkv^ora.

- • - Japanese companies wiB issue up to 510
iMtm^bondniaxmise^andingat hOb'cn yen in the domestic market tins month,

irapid caplai^ because hundredsof cmn- the Nihon Krizai newspaper estimated."
11 The record numihfy tssWce to date was

Straight bonds are ** ® April 1991, When corporations issued

f 7 ° 360 biUion yen in bonds, according to the

going to become one 01 Bond Underwriters Association of Japan.

the most importantways stedcompany, uSPthe U.S.-stylc metSod

to raise capital/ Wednesday to offer800 bilfion yea m 5A
Jr percent, 3-year bonds at an issue price of

Shnichi Wfnhinmy«
T Nomura 99.90.

fieflurch Institute.
Nippon OiW rnjor ^.producer, tins

week offered 30 WBwa yen m 6 percent, 7-
~ ~

.
*—

year bonds. The lead manager, Nomura Secu-
pmi« have to pay off debt from the late rides, priced the bonds at $9.75 after talking
ISeOs, when a booming stock market made it with investors.
serai cheap to raise capital with warrant and The new, fixed-price method “is more
convertible bonds. transparent and wifi hrfp the market devd-
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Orders 17 Boeing Jets

Investor’s Asia
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Reuters
tional SA. a joint vemure between

KUALA LUMPUR— Malaysia General Electric Co. erf the United
Airlines signed orders on Thursday States and SNECMA of France,
for 17 Boeing 737-400 aircraft, for The airline. listed in 1985, has
5600 million, as part of an expan- been ou a buying spree to meet
son program. anticipated strong growth in traffic.

Twelve of the planes are new or- It has already ordered 55 new

Hong Kong
Hang Seng

6300

500

•S-Tnnni

Straight bonds are

'going to become one of

the most importantways
to raise capital.’

Shnichi Njghjmnga, Nomura

Research Institute.

_

The steady decline in the stock market
since 1990 has pushed share prices beLow the
level wheremvestOTS can profitably turn their

op,” said Kenidri a spokesman for

deis and five axe pan of an earlier aircraft worth right billion ringgit

option to buy, ainme officials said. (S3. 19 billion), to be delivered over

The order, the secontWargcst by the next five years, under a plan to
the state-controlled airline, brings expand its fleet to more than 100.

to 45 the number of 737-400s ithas The bulk of the deliveries arc

ordered. It also makes the carrier scheduled between 1992 and 1994.

the worid’slargest airline customer Those aircraft include 28 Boeing
for this nwdd. 737-400*, six Boeing 737-500s and
Malaysia Airhn« alsoux* op- one 737-300 on orefer to be deliv-

nons for six more 737-40OS, bring-
CTcd by 1995

SMSSSKiK
managingSoT eraies 34 lused Boong 737s Tfie

Officials said the new orders Sfc^IfSlS2^«p,hc
would be used to expand domes* ^“^duaUv replace these.

^
mid some regional services. The airline recently appointed a

Singapore
Straits Times

14» \

D J F MAM

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

25030

2300—

1KSOb j F M AM

Exchange

Malaysia Airlines currently op-

erates 34 leased Boring 737s. The

order signed Thursday will help the

carrier gradually replace these.

The airline recently appointed a

Nippon (XL “It will help to improve investor

confidence in the securities market.”

and some regional services. *he airline recently appointed a

“We win be able to increase the consordmn of local and foreign fi-

frequenries and provide optimal nancial institutions to draw up a

timings and schedules," Mr. Ka- P*311 10 finance the fleet expansion.

Hong Kong Hang Seng

Singapore Straits Times

Sydney All Orc&naries

Tokyo NiKket 225
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Z Parent’s Revamping Could Reshape Foster’s Seoul Loan Order

M flame page) - erics ofJapra. Since then, Asahi has dude placing International Brew- SeeUlSAimed
. increased its stake to 195 percent ing in rcceiverehip and sdling its * . „ , ,

.—, _^ I-* ESESiSSJiMSff AgainstHyundai
or international brewer.

Alternatively, the banks and

maruddin said. "There is a rapid Last month, Cathay Pacific Air- Bombay
traffic growth in Malaysia, and we ways announced that it planned to »

cries ofJapan, s™**- then, Asahi has
increased its stake to 19^ percent

According to analysts, Interna-

tional Brewing owes its creditors

more than 3 bmkm dollars. Foster’s
is its only asaat ramgnt marta»t

value cf the bolding is only 1.57

bflhon Australian aoUars. More-
over, diridends from Fosta’s shares

have not been able to catch up.”

The 17 aircraft will be delivered

between January 1993 and Febra-

order ]1 Boeing 777s worth S1.7
billion and take options on another
1

1
planes. The Hong Kong carrier

New Zealand JVZSE-40

Bombay National Index

Sources- Reuters, AFP
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ary 1995. Malaysia Airlines said chose Boeing over Airbus Industrie

they would be powered by CFM in what analysts called a major vic-
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SEOUL — The Office of Bank
Supervision said Thursday that it
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jatonational Brewing “must

eain accen either to (bt cash flow

afftsurt orto a large cash injeo-

Km to ensure its own survival,”

irityippl crctfr- Britain in an effort to extract more
haniffi that in- value from the group.
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International feewing, the bank
syndicate and BHP have been si-

lent about their intentions.

Analysts are divided over what
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.Tbie company -made a takeover

ibid fac-Eoste* m 1989 and ao- International Brewip

'rtfircd 55 pacriri.'
: syndicate and BHP ha

^Tb reduce its heavy debt load, km about their intrant

International Brewing sdd a 17 per- Analysts are divided

cent stake in Fosters toAsahi Brew- will happen next Post
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“ ureas up rosters ana sqarateiy alely can in loans they had made to

2Si J* C^-TaD* 0081 lts tbree “““ brewing opera- the families that control them,
tiomd Brewing’s interest bills. timis in Au^alia, Canada and Analysts said the order appeared
The company’s principal cretti- Britain m an effort to extract more to be aimed at forcing the Hyundai

tors are a group of banks that in- v«ue from the group. conglomerate to collect loans to its

“A major cash injection is re-
founder, Chung Ju Yun& and his

quired and a capital return is the family..Thar boRonqra from
Amoica Ansouha, Bmk of Tokyo, ^jyway of charmeling cash” from Hyundai units peaked at 294J bil-

Foyer’S to SSnSonal Brewing, ^ wn (53765Sion) ai the end

rf ^n!!^iS^
aihan

Mr. HBford added. °f.
kstjkw.but Mr. Chung repaid

However, Justin jArter, an ana-
lyst at Were Stockbroking Ltd,
said that with good news sml com-
ing from Foster's offshore opera-

Hyundai units peaked at 294J bil-

lion won (5376J million) ai the end
of last year but Mr. Chung repaid

91.8 bOhon in the first quarter.

Mr. Chung, 76, is tobenominated
for president at a convention of his

new Unification National Party. He
has criticized President Rob Tae

tions, it was likely that the creditor Woo’s and the government
banks and BHP would rather roll

over the debt of International

Brewing for another 12 or 18

months in expectation of an im-
proved return than force a quick

liquidation.

has taken a series of actions against

Hyundai.

The conglomerates had loans to
their controlling families of 222.1

billion won ai the end of March.

(Bloomberg, AP)

56-3 engines from CFM Interna- tory for the U.S. company.

Game Gains: Nintendo

lifts Sales and Earnings
Corrpiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Nintendo Co., the video-game maker, overcame
sluggish economies at home and abroad to show a higher profit in the

year that ended March 31, the company said Thursday.
Parent current profit for 1991-92 rose 112 percent, to 156.25

billion yen (SI.19 billion), while sales increased 115 percent to 507.5

billion yen.

Nintendo's high-end, 16-bit “Super Famicom” game, known in

the United States as “Super NES,” was the main pillar supporting
the company’s domestic business, a Nintendo official said.

“Our business wasn't hit very hard by slow economies.” the
official said. Sales of Game Boy video products and Nintendo
Entertainment Systems rose sharply in Europe.
The company forecast higher profits and sales for both ibe group

and the parent in the current year. Consolidated earnings before tax

are projected to rise to 169 billion yen on sales of 580 billion yen,

while parent's pretax profit is expected to climb to 166 billion ven on
sales of 540 billion yen. (Reuters^AFP)

NEC Corp. of Japan plans to establish a joint venture in Brazil this

summer with Bradesco. a commercial bank, and Globo Co., a media
company, to produce personal computers, an NEC spokeswoman said.

• Minebea Co., a Japanese bearings maker, said its pretax profit plunged

45 percent in the six months ended in March, to 4.01 billion yen (S30
million!, from a year earlier; sales fell 3.3 percent, to 98.2 billion yen.

• Daiwa House Industry Co. said its pretax profit rose 1.3 percent, to 90.6

billion yen. in the year ended March 31. on a 9.9 percent rise in sales.

China rejected a U.S. Treasury report that accused Beijing of manipu-
lating exchange rates to get a trade advantage by making the prices of

Chinese goods more attractive in foreign markets.

AO Nippon Airrays Co. will reduce advertising expenditures and
relocate someemployees to cut costs by 10 billion yen by 1995. the Nihon
Keizai Shimbun reported. aFP. vpi, Bloomberg, aP

Alan Bond’s Art Collection to Be Sold

SYDNEY — Alan Bond's private an collection will be sold later this

year following theformer tycoon'sbankruptcy, the liquidator of Dallhold

Investments Pty., Mr. Bond's private company, said Thursday.

John Lord said 54 Australian paintings, one Renoir, three other French

paintings and eight French sculptures, valued at S9 million, would be sold

to help repay Dallhold’s estimated 5450 million in debts.

Mr. Bond was declared bankrupt last month after failing to pay a S194

million personal guarantee to banks on a S340 million loan to Dallhold.
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SPORTS
Brown Puts Rangers in a Hole

And Orioles Close It Up, 4-2
The Associated Press

It only took seven pitches for

Kevin Brown to put the Texas
Rangers in a 4-0 hole.

“I'd like to have a little be' v
luck." Brown said alter the Balti-

more Orioles’ 4-2 viaory Wednes-
day night “It’s not very often you
throw iwq bad pitches and you're

down four runs."

Brady Anderson and Mike De-
vereaux led off the game with dou-
bles, Cal Ripken hit a run-scoring

single and Sam Horn hit Ids second

home run this season.

“The pitch to Horn I left over the

plate." Brown said. "1 tried to get it

in on him. If luck is flowing the

other way. those balls are hit at

somebody for outs.”

Rick Sutcliffe improved to 4-1

against Texas, allowing seven hits

in seven innings. He took a four-hit

shutout into the sixth before Rafael

Palmeiro and Ruben Siena hit con-

secutive home runs. Greg Olson got

rive outs for his seventh save.

Baltimore won for the llrh time

in 14 games, while Texas, which has

lost rive of seven, dropped to 5-12

in Arlington Stadium, the worst

home record in the majors.

“We need one game with a bloop

hit and the runs will start coming."

said the Rangers' manager. Bobby
Valentine.

Btoe Jays 4, Athletics 3: Jack

Morris won for the first time in four

starts since April 21. allowing an

unearned run and seven hits in 6%

AMERICAN LEAGUE

at the SkyDome as Toronto

won for the eighth time in 10 games.

Tom Henke, who allowed Mark
McGwire's 16th homer of the sea-

son leading off the ninth, finished

for his sixth save.

Oakland lost to Toronto for the

fourth lime this season.

White Sox 1, Brewers 0: Kirk

McCaslriP held Milwaukee hitless

for 6% innings and combined with

Bobby Thigpen on a two-hitter for

visiting Chicago. McCasldD lost his

no-hit bid with two outs in (be sev-

enth when Kevin Satzer angkd
Angek 7. Tigers 5: Gary Gaetti

hit a game-tying single off Walt
Terrell Les Lancaster walked Gary
DiSarrina with the bases loaded

and Luis Polonia added a two-run

single as California rallied for four

runs in the eighth.

Steve Frey faced one batter for

the victory, striking mil Dave Berg-

man with the bases loaded in the

eighth at Anaheim Stadium.

Yankees 12, Mariners 4: Matt

Nokes hit his fifth career grand

slam —his 100th career homer—
and drove in five runs, and Kevin

Maas added a three-run homer in

New York.

Scon Sanderson won for the first

time in six starts since April 12.

allowing one run and five hits in

seven innings. Erik Hanson gave up

seven runs— five earned—and six

hits in two innings.

Twtns4,Red Sox 3: Shane Mack
broke a 0-for-12 slump with a

bases-loaded single in the ninth in

Minneapolis as Minnesota won its

fifth straight, its longest winning

streak since September.

Tom Edens won in relief of Bill

Krueger, who has three consecutive

no-decisions since his 4-0 start

Royals 5, Indians 3; In Kansas
Gty, Missouri, Curtis Wilkerson

hit a three-run homer and Kevin

Appier won his third straight start

s Cleveland Tas uevoand lost its fifth straight

Dennis Cook failed to get out of

die second inning for the second

straight start He allowed four runs

and four hits in innings.

And Cornier
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Sampras, the top two seeds, contm.

ned theirmarch Thursdwtqwan! a
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Tim Naehring. Rostra's leadoff batter, grimacing after he was bit is the groin by a pitch from Minnesota's starter, Bffl Krueger.

Williams and Litton Blast Giants Past Phillies
,
5-3

/ W W 11 1 1

The Associated Press

Man Williams is expected to hit home
nms. And Greg Litton is expected to con-

gratulate Williams after be hits them.

Both players received congratulations in

Philadelphia on Wednesday night.

Williams had (wo nearly identical tape-

measure homers, and Litton added his own
two-run poke in San Francisco's 5-3 viaory,

the Giants' first sweep of the Phillies at

Veterans Stadium since 1987.

Even San Francisco's manager. Roger
Craig, does not coant on his second baseman
putting too many over the walk “Any offense

he gives us is a plus." be said of Litton.

Litton, of course, is uo power hitter. It was
his third homer in three years, first in 93 at-

bats since June 3. 1991. and seventh in 223

major league games.

Williams, though, is a power hitter, and
the third baseman used just about all of his

power in launching two tremendous shots.

“Matt's made mine look small " said Lit-

ton. who was recalled April 29 when Robby
Thompson went on the disabled list.

Williams extended his hitting streak to 10

games, during which the Giants have won six

of their last seven.

His first shot traveled 413 feet into the

upper deck of Veterans Stadium, the 37th hit

into that area since the stadium opened in

NATIONAL LEAGUE

1971. His second soared to the deepest area

of center and was measured at 418 feel

Williams has nine homers in his last 20 hits

and 10 for the season.

Trevor Wilson pitched 5Vi innings and
gave up six hits and three nms with a walk

and six strikeouts.

Kyle Abbott went six innings, allowing

eight hits and five runs, with two walks and
eight strikeouts as Philadelphia lost for the

sixth lime in seven games.

Pirates 11, Braves 10: Jay Bell's ninth-

inning homer bailed out Pittsburgh, which

New an eight-run lead in Atlanta.

Bell had four RBIs and four of the Pirates’

21 hits. He drove a 2-1 pitch from Alejandro
Pena into left for his first homer.

Sian Belinda gave up the game-tying homer
to Terry Pendleton in the eighth inning.

Padres 7, Mete 0: In New York, Bruce

Hurst pitched a six-hitter for his sixth

straight victory over the Mets, and Gary
Sheffield and Tony Gwynn hit the first

homers this season off David Cone.

Hurst improved to 6-1 against New York
with his first complete game of the season.

He struck out four and walked two en route

to Ids 20th major-league shutout

Cone bad allowed only seven runs in his

previous five starts, including two shutouts,

but gave up a three-run blast to Sheffield in

the third. It was the first homer off Cone
since Craig Biggio of Houston hit one Sept

4, a span of 303 at-bais.

Expos 5, Dodgers 1: Mark Gardner gave

up three hits and struck out 1 1 in 7% innings,

retiring the first 16 baiters before Jose Offer-

man’s sixth-inning walk in MontreaL
Pinch-hitter Stan Javier followed with a

single before Gardner got two fly ball outs.

Los Angeles lost for the 10th time in 12games.

Cubs 8, Astros 3: Shawn Boskje had a six-

hitter through Seven innings, and Chinagn
won consecutive road games for the first

rime this season.

The Cubs, who scored only seven runs

their previous four games, had a run in each

of the first three innings off Butch Henry.
Chicago also snapped fiem/s streak of 18

scoreless innings at the Astrodome.

Cartfinals 4, Reds 2: In Sl Louis, Missouri,

Bob Tewksbury gave up seven hits in seven
innings for the Cardinals’ fifth straight vic-

tory, and Brian Jordan had the game-win-

ning hit for the second straight game.

Tewksbury's NL-leading ERA went from
1.60 to 1.73 after he allowed two runs and no
walks. Lee Smith got his league-leading 12th

save in 14 opportunities.

Jordan, who had a three-run homer in the

Cardinals' 6-4 victory Tuesday, had a two-

run single in the shah off Scott Bankhead to

put St. Louis ahead, 3-2. Jordan leads the

team with five homers and 20 RBIs.

Lyle Alzado,Ex-NFL Star, Dies at43
podti amt» rtrMxsn fap\ i vi» Afonin rtv farmer ATI.Pm Nf»- Czechoslovakia, CaiPORTLAND, Oregon (AP)— Lyle Alzado, the former Att-Pro Na-

tional Football League lineman who blamed steroid use for his brain

cancer, died Thursday. He was 43.

Alzado played for the Denver Broncos, Cleveland Browns and Los

Angeles Raiders. He retired from football in 1985 and began an acting

career. Alzado, who said he began using steroids in 1969, failed in a

comeback attempt with the Raidas in 1990. Later, he claimed that in the

attempt hehad used a steroid that ruined his immuneSystem. Alzadowas
diagnosed as haring a rare form of brain lymphoma in April 1991.

IB E. Tee Is Preakness Favorite
BALTIMORE (AP) —

:
Kentucky Derby winner 121 E. Tee. was

installed as the early 7-2 favorite Thursday after drawing theNo 9 post

position in a full 14-horse field for the 117th running erf the Preakness

Stakes, the second leg of the U2S. thoroughbred Triple Crown.

Canadian-bred Alydeed, one of seven Preakness entries who did not

run in the Kentucky Daisy an May 2, was placed next at 9-2 after

drawing the No. 12 spot Casual Lies, the Derby runnerup, was at <5-1

going from (he No. 8 gate.

possible afl-Amencan

Italian Open tennis tounamat:

The top-seeded Courier a**
powered Seigi Brugucxa of Spaft

6-3, 6-2, to teach the qpartafmak

while No. 2 Sampras beat Corah

Prpicof Croatia, 6-2, 6-7 (7-5).6-3.

Michael Chang, the .Nth. S teed

who is in Courier’s half of thedtay,

downed defending champion

Hth-seeded Enmio Sanches «
Spain, 6-1, 7-5, in a night match $
the Foro Itatico.

Chang, ,
the 1989 Fren& Opfe

champion, kept Santiuz

heels all night with sharp' service

returns. At one paint in me second

set, Sanchez turned to the .crop]

and shrugged his shoulda&inm^.
nation after Changmadea runring

get of a drop volley and scoopedn

up for a winner.

It is the first time threeAmcti.

cans have readied the quartering

in Rome since 1983. .

,

The last American^ champsce

here was Jimmy Arias, in 1983.;,

Also reaching the quarterfinals,

were eighth-seeded Petr Kordaef
Carl Uwe-Slceh af

Germany, Christian. Mhxhxssi*bf

Argentina, Carlos Costit of Spfa

and Jaime Yzaga of Peru. "• '•

“Things have changed,” aid

Courier, who won theFrmcfiOpeo

on day last year, but had. never

made it past the round of -16, in

Rome. “If seems like Americas*,

including myself, are matingmm
of a mari: on the day. it’s pretty

encouraging.’'

Courier blasted his groundJ
strokes to aH angles of . the court

Hie mixed up his game with an

occasional serve-ana-volley.

Bruguera, one of the worid’s tap

day court players, never had-'a

chance.
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For the Record
The Goman athletics federation has suspended the marathon runner

Iris Biba after she tested positive for steroids. ' (Reuters)

*T thought it would.be much

more difficult than it turned ourto

be,” Courier said. “But Tm.ax

Penffuu

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

A WORLD LIT ONLY BY
FIRE: The Medieval Mind and

the Renaissance— Portrait of

an Age

By William Manchester. 318 pages

$24.95. Utile, Brawn & Co. Inc., 34

Beacon Street, Boston. Massachusetts

02108.

Reviewed by Norman F. Cantor

WILLIAM MANCHESTER, a vet-

eran writer of popular bistory

books, “in the great tradition of the Du-
rants and Barbara Tuchman.” says his

publisher, here cries his hand at the Mid-
dle Ages, the Renaissance and the Refor-

mation. He bolds the medieval world in

very low esteem. Although the great me-
dievalists David Knowles and Richard

Southern are listed in Manchester's bibli-

ography, he apparently doesn’t believe a
word they ever wrote on the astonishing-

ly high degree of cultural creativity in the

Middle Ages, certainly the equal of Ro-
man achievement.

Technologically, the Middle Ages can-

not compare with the modern era, of

course, but the medieval era did see the

introduction of the windmill and the wa-

termill the heavy wheeled plow, which

made intensive agriculture in Western

Europe possible, and sailing ships which
carried Magellan (Manchester’s hero)

and Columbus on their voyages.

Manchester cells us that medieval

lest“Catholicism . . . found its

strength in total resistance to

On the contrary, medieval Catholicism

underwent several great upheavals in pi-

ny and doctrine, ofwhich the Protestant

Reformation was only the last and per-

rofobaps not the most profound. Catholicism
also contributed to major advances in

political and legal thought and practice.

The Church was often in the vanguard of

change in medieval Europe.

The art, music, poetry, drama and phi-

losophy of the Middle Ages express an
intensity of religious devotion that no
subsequent civilization has surpassed or
perhaps equalled. Insofar as the Church
allowed magic and superstition, it was
trying to accommodate popular under-

standing, not losing its way.

Manchester does little better with the

Renaissance. He acknowledges that the

“wretched Popes” of the Renaissance era
supported greatness in art It does not
occur to him that these popes were no
more materialistic than the business ex-

ecutives who sit on the board of the

Metropolitan Museum of Art. His un-
derstanding of the complex intellectual

history of the time is extremely shallow.

Aside from totally failing to appreci-

ate the great achievements of medieval
universities, Manchester doesn't realize

that the Renaissance humanists were in-

terested in secondary, not higher, educa-
tion. After a few generous words on Sr
Thomas More, Manchester denigrates

this refined thinker and heroic defender

ofconscienceas “a rigid Catholic” Eras-

mus. of course, in Manchester’s view,

was a good guy because be attacked the

dergy and made fun of popes.

Of course the Catholics were the real

bad guys of the 16th century: “The Span-
ish Inquisition is notorious, but the Ro-
man Inquisition, reinstimted in 1542 as a
pontifical response to the Reformation,

became an even cruder reign of terror."

One would have thought that a historian

like Manchester, who has written much
about the 20th century, would have
stressed that compared to the suffering

under Hitler, Stalin or the Japanese in

World WarH the terror from any Cath-

olic Inquisition was relatively modest.

It is distressing to think that this anti-

Christian diatribe, reviving the wildest

and most ignorant 19tb-ctmury polemics

against the Roman Catholic Church, wOl
with the publisher's heavy promotion

make its way into thousands of middle-

dass households and school libraries. To
gain a better understanding, takeyourS25
and rent videos of “The Seventh Seal”
"The Return erf Martin Guerre.” and
“Black Robe” Even “The Devils,” the

Bhn made from an Aldous Huxley novel,

and highly critical of the Church, is more
subtle and insightful than Manchester's

book. The immense diversity of medieval

and eariy modern culture is not within his

capacity to explain and analyze.

By Alan Truscott

F OR the first time ever, a top-ranked

European woman’s team competed
in the American Contract Bridge
League's Spring Nationals. In Pasadena

UfCHin March, fourEnglishwomen performed
very wriJ- They lost toa squadheaded by
George Rapee of Manhattan in spite of a

successful defense on the diagramed
deal.

The opening one-club was strong and
artificial. Smith and Davies, as East and
West, put on some pressure by bidding

briskly to four hearts. Nevertheless,

North-South landed in a reasonable five-

dub contract North’s four no-trump bid

was simply one of the minor suits.

West led ha singleton diamond, and
South put up dummy’s queen. He
Hired the king with the ace. crossed tne

club 10 and discarded a diamond loser

on the heart ace. He then led a spade to

the king and continued the suit.

East won with the 10 and cashed the

diamond king This permitted West to

dispose of her remaining spade, and the

lead of the spade ace permitted the dub
nine in the West hand to score the setting

trick.

THIS STUPID
ERASER 5MUD6E5
' EVERYTHING f

PENCIL ERASERS ARE
SPOILED BY EXPOSURE
TOOLTRAVIOLET LJ5HTORl
OZONE IN THE AIR, SIR,

AN ERASER CAN EVEN BE
SPOILED BY LEAVING IT

ON AliANDOUFSlLC:

S 1

TWERES MY PROBLEM.
MAIAM..MY HEAD 15

SPOILED FROM SfTTIN6

TOO CLOSE TOTHE ’

WINDOWSILL.,

fa

s-i$ a

1K0REBG

BEETLE BAILEY

Norman F. Cantor's most recent book is

“Inventing the Middle Ages," a study of
20th-century medievalists. He wrote this

for The Washington Post.
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j

NORTH (D)
87

^ A 9 8 4 2

9 Q 8 3
*10 8 4

WEST EAST
*952 * A J 10

K J 107 5 3 ? Q6
0 6 OKJ 10 942
*932 *76

SOUTH
* K Q 6 4 3
V —
0 A 7 5

* A KQ J 5

Both sides were vulnerable. The
bidding:
South west North East
1 * 2 Pass 3 V
4 9 Pass 4 N.T. Pass
5* Pass Pass Pass

West led the diamond six.
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America* Takes

SnSiSS^SbS A3-to-lLead
£ Jtogm to the SAN DIEGO (Reui

Jn- searai arnmas for ms imnni Tv*>e T*aiu>. « i

~4-Jn {>Pen letm;^
11 rmji: 'usSfw.BQl'Kocfa'sAra

SAN DIEGO (Reuters) —
America5

beat Italy’s U Moro di

Venezia by one mmole, four sec-

onds on *fWsday and took a 3-1

a3Helm
up Contender

race, America' was leading 2-1, in
the fonr-of'Scven-race senes.

Tuesday's race was a relatively

safe one for the less experienced

Koch, a businessman who began
yachting seriously only eight years

ago.

“B2Ts abilities have grows dra-

matically smoe the cup series start-
r m\/.< -j

HfflS

Hot-Shooting Ehlo Rattles

Celtics as Cavs Take 3-2 Lead

!

n
P‘-^dcd is tiding a golden chariot

rP,J- W C roaiiaj^jat -

..

'5 h^‘l Chan* 1
6-7

>7
-3i[

--Mdl8^£/£“*[“£* closest

? v 1 ^ IP. Cftuner' 1

“* N
0. f

flwrgtotMk IWD. B&S COTVHSa-
ncj

di.-fcnH,n
S

peppered with glib remarks
1 !:ii-=iT;rde,i Em^-

ch,
®to • cm.- the heds of

-•N n. M. T-s™*
110 Sh® &HK Buttle’has a scrious and

!
.T-: Julie'”

a too. He hasWOT

.
t-^nst. ,he ,q5t0 r T«^n^?,®^^^ n,imeto,,s

j.
” Fra*i|v wcrid"ChaW«)QSbips..

*’«!. _! meK? of -? folheTtf&ttVlie is known as

r-turr. A i
^ t theTOzard^Zenda. a reference-to

• ^r.vh.? ^WwSifcS SoEMjbeam woo a «rfd

— 'hruz^S
1

? 10 fcS
:r^:..n j.w-t, hadd

»skf
ifeandgMiftOTitheMetewBoai

-C-. / , d£n mtte mins hOTjetown'ofZeiida,

J
‘ ^ ^S^Ouitd an America’s
* !• the first iim-.L

. hni daeat AorDamis Conner’s
aeger.

it -43

“ ,,1C
unieihn., Cto'drieai to., Demos conners

reached theZS St&^team in 1986-87,
;r- Roms since 198*

q"m* -KshS^nwMpe^ve to

.
*^s tar American dasscoonff gtMWDMt •

'

sere v.dv j(minv Alr" , ;UnEke PhuLCfryani, who steers

•\k,-. ,

naiffllfc 'MiA-n'Moro di Venezia thromsh-

. the l%q c
--tKipi.MI keni c

Fra
*ifr

lead in the best-of-seven America's four monlbs a8°- Mdges said.

Cup final “Like all of us, be has good days
and bad days. But there was a
freshening wind yesterday, and he

DeDenbaugh steers at the begin- wasrelax«LHetookihetullby the

ning of a race when it is important horns and sailed theboat equally as

for the helmsman to have a com- weD as I would, or anyone else on
mand of the tactics involved in the boat."
dose maneuvering. Mdges is a team player who has
“Guys at the top of that game not allowed his ego to get in the

know every rule and push it to the way of Koch’s aspirations,

limit,” Mdges said, referring to tao- But nndemeaih the calm exteri-

tkaans such as DeQenbaugh. or, Mdges has a competitive drive

Mdges takes the helm when worthy of Conner, a drive that no
Kocb asks him to. doubt hdped him to lose 1G pounds

“I guess ifs fun for me because (seven kilograms) and reduce his

of my unique situation,” Mdges body-fat level to a lean 11.5 percent
said..“I don’t have the responsibil- in preparadon for these Cop races,

hies that Paul has over at D Mom, Although There are wbispers that

^m^shonctown-
.

;P v,,UeVaiv)^> -wtoKWrtsari. - •

My obligation is to bewhere I want Mdges is past his prime, he has
to be, stick my nose in where h proved repeatedly that he can win a

a dinner,

be first
i

reaching
••* cr« f;^n;h-

Bri^s llMom di Venezia tbrough-

atteadrcDp race, Mdges takes the

«hed of; America
1 now and then.

- godu 5^6 Anmrictf’s dripper, a course. In the matdi against D
r h ^ ^ hr Aares with Mekes. and Moro on Tuesday, which America*

^ -'vcY^o tF* jriih-Dflse DelMuntfir a racinjs won by 1 minute, 58 seconds, Koch
,!Tr..T_'; tsT

|~^ 0| Poi ' rafcsanxirt wtoisAmerica's tach- took over in tbe third Jeg and fin-
‘ have channi*- mp arwi jaHrtmg hdmfflnarL ished the race. Before Thursday's

^’-ncr uhowoniga^
u - ;-V '-toi year, buy-'

• •
• ••

r®*5*** " PJi« the rouoiT -'V •••• -••'.
•• ,F . T.~ ••»: ®c -Vt •-- • • JT% 1 TTTfc

doesn’t belong a lot of times. And I race with tenacity and sknL
get to drive the boat” Mdges thinks of his life’s work
Mdges stands in dear contrast in terms of the 75-foot (22.8-meter)

to his biHionflire employer. Where yacht be is sailing.

Mdges seems self-assured, Koch “First of all, the sport of sailing

appears tentative. Where Mdges is something you can do from 8 to

sees humor, Koch worries. 80," Mdges said. Then be men-
Mdges usually sails America’ in boned the influence of a fellow

the upwind and downwind legs, America’s Cup dripper who has

whileKoch takes over in tbe three died since the last Cup finals,

reaching legs of the eight-stage Cup “The guy who tc

course: In the matST against B about this was T

i. :CC .7. d
d, .

' .

reaching legs of the eight-stage Cup “The guy who told tne what to do
course: In the matrfi agamst B about this was Tom Blackaller,”

Moro on Tuesday, which America1 Mdges said. “He said, ’Mdges, sail

won by 1 minute, 58 seconds, Koch something the length of your age.’

took over in tbe third Jeg and fin- So that’s why I guess Fm hoe. I

ished tbe race. Before Thursday's have a couple more years to go.” Craig Ehlo, left, battling Robert

Hoe Kas Rnscs

Parish of Boston for a rebound.

The Associated Press

RICHFIELD, Ohio — Craig

Ehlo adopted a new attitude this

year. Tbe occasional bad game was

hot going to bother him.

“But an ‘oh-fer’ night; you keep

track of those," Ehlo said Wednes-

day nigbt after he had bounced

back from a 0-for-9 performance

by making his first eight shots as

Cleveland beat tbe Boston Celtics,

1 14-98, giving tbe Cavaliers a 3-2

lead in tbe National Basketball As-

sociation Eastern Conference semi-

finals.

The series moves to Boston for

Game 6 Friday night. A seventh

feichfidd on Sunday.

Ehlo was an unlikely hero be-

cause he has struggled with his

shooting throughout the playofrs.

A sprained knee sidelined him for

19 games late in the year, giving

him little chance to work back into

shape before the playoffs began.

rife shot 30 percent from the

floor in Gevdand's first right play-

!

off games and was outscored 42-1

by ms Boston counterpart, Reggie

Lewis, in Sunday's game in Boston.
* which Oevdand won in overtime.

“I'm not a pure shooter, but I'm

a good shooter.” Ehlo said. “You
leave me alone, I think I can knock

it down, f only went 0 for 9 on
i Sunday so they'd leave me alone.”

Gevdand’s coach, Lenny Wil-

lsens, perhaps hoping to rebuild

Ehlo's confidence, called his num-
ber iramediaidy Wednesday night.

“Tbe first play was designed for

me.” Ehlo said. “We ended up hav-
1 mg to go to somebody else; but it

. fdt good."

Ehlo's chance came several min-
utes later, when tbe Critics left him
wide open for a 3-pointer. He
nailed it. and followed with an 18-

Knichs Protest

Comments by

Bulls’Jackson
The Associated Prat

NEW YORK — The Na-
tional Basketball Association

is looking into comments by
the Chicago Bulls' coach. Phil

Jackson, following a formal

complaint filed by the New
York Knicks' president. Dave
Checketts.

Checketts protested re-

marks by Jackson after the

Bulls lost Game 4 of the series

against New York.

“I think they're licking their

chops on Fifth Avenue, where

tbe NBA offices are,” Jackson

said. “I think they kind of like

that it’s a 2-2 series. And if it

goes seven, everybody will be
real happy. Everybody will get

the TV revenues and ratings

they warn."

Checketts said Jackson's

comments were ool appropri-

ate. “I just don't think it's

good for anybody,” he said.

The Bulls’ woo Game 5. 96-

88, taking a 3-2 series lead,

with Game 6 scheduled for

Thursday in New York.

footer two minutes later that forced

Boston to rethink its defensive

plans.

Ehlo's shooting helped keep the

pressure off Gevelana's from line

of Brad Daugherty. Lam Nance
and John Wil liams , who responded
by outplaying the Celtics' front

line. Daugherty scored 28 points

and Nance and Daugherty had IS
each. Ehlo had 20 points, a career-

high (3 assists and six rebounds.

_

Boston got 1 3 points from Larry
Bird. 4 from Robert Parish and 2
from Kevin McHaie. Those three
combined for 2 points in the second
half.

“ft's really sad to have a big

game like that and play that way."
said McHaie. I for 9 from the floor.

“Sometimes a game like this wakes
you up and puts you in a whole
different gear. Thai’s what we
need, to get into a different gear.”

The Cavaliers led 56-49 at half-

time and put the game away with a

superb litird quarter, keyed by

Daugherty's 12 points. They’ fin-

ished the period with a 16-4 run

that began with a turnover by Bird

and ended with three longjumpers
by Mark Price.

The Celtics got no closer than 12

in the fourth quarter.

Lewis led Boston with 27 points.

Kevin Gamble had 18.

The Cavaliers are trying to make
it to the conference finals for only
the second time in franchise histo-

ry. Boston, which has won 16 NBA
titles, eliminated Gevelaod from
(he playoffs twice before — in the
conference finals in 1976 and in the

first round in 1985.

Penguins Crush Rangers, 5-1, to Gain Semifinals
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‘ Perhaps notmnbh imhe stubborn purgatory

r
y New Y6&. City hockey. But for the New

1 “‘ote. YotkRan^rs,«hffliqa«»is of the regular season

in 1991-92 mdnonwiimeo of die' Stanley Cup
• - uziu >t mink) lr H .'wit* 19^1, Wedmatdaynight marked a shatter-

-''i-vJith^niininriE Jngfinirii toaspring tMl wassupposed tablet
uncr Mii ‘Bin r«- -«mrihing con^Jeidy tfifferenL

- in one final dtsappranihig playoff perfor-

immr^ the Ranges punned everytMng and
^ wae dinrinatedby fberea&ent Penguins, 5-1.

Tbe Rangers Were not rescued by Made
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injured Mario Lemieux but with a pair of ultra-

mobile youngsters namari Jaromir Jagr and
Sean McEacbem.

• The Penguins left the ice after 40 minutes of

disciplined hockey with a 3-1 lead, and the

defending Stanley Cup champions were not

uncr said. ‘Bin Ti-

As the game ticked to a finish, as shots by about to relax with such a prize in sight

Ride TDcchet and Ron Francis found an empty

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

Ranger net, the fans at the CSvic Arena did not
have to be toft! what to chanL

*1940!” they screamed, to every conceivable from the playoffs.

The Rangers applied considerable pressure in

the final 10 minutes, butwere foiled by gooltend-

er Tom Barrasso and just plain bad luck.

The Rangers thusjoined the other three regu-

lar-season division winners— Montreal De-
troit and Vancouver — in early duninarion

rhythm from the arena’s organ. “1940!"

The game was decided in the second period.

UnEke those franchises, however, the Rangers

have now gone 52 fuQ, futile seasons without a

when Jagr burned Ranger defenseman Jeff Stanley Cup. and have assured themselves of at

Beukeboom once again and when McEacbem
backhanded a loose pack, that had been mis-

handled by Brian Lcetch, through the pads of

goaltender John Vanbiesbronck.

least a 53d year before the curse can be lifted.

The Penguins will face tbe Boston Bruins in

the firstgame of the Wales Conference finals in

Pittsburgh on Sunday.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA JtESEDEVriAL

NYC/Camrd Pork West

$300,000 PRICE DROP
2BOO square fees of Reservoir news,

wdnuf oaneSnL irvais, owe 1 CcJ

Shawn Branlan far detail 212-721-

4482 |offn] or 212789^18 (to»;

CORCORAN GROUP

BOSTON, Ainwr 20 MINUTES
ham a pnvw IS acre nirMsme
views of ponds, wOtrfdb, fonrays of

Weston GaK dub. pad, j™*1" 5500
iq ft. of unique living area.

$1,575/00. Bmdue avaScbfe. Write,

phone, fat Dane Stohtman, exclusive

broker. SM Baxley & Company kt,
542 Bancei rial lid. Weston. MA
02191 617-8596(54 office. 6I7-8W-
2514 readencr, 6W-MI-ZUS Fta.

CONNECTICUT 5p»wnn4nr waterfront.

Menus River. Sdaidordi'GfBemMeh
bonier, sheltered by 28 acre preserve.

Origpudy Iran Englond area 1740.

Hand hewn timbers, 5 firejiaces. gkns

weft Recansiruded with modern

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

l :SA HESSPEmiAL

FUXJDA-SJ. kabon humcane proof

vOc on exclusive Key. $895.00) &
other Rondo poperties. CortoO- Bfl

Men. REMAX at Tel (813} 388-3039

i
or fa (813)388.2720.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

B8USSH5, UCCLE AREA, owner rerm

funwhed superb modem apmtmenl. 3
bedroom, to part setting & terrace.

Lera term lease mAA. Tel 32-2

347 28 7V tan 500 pra to 7A0 pre or

Fax 513 5120

FRENCH PROVINCES

CAWES
WondmlMI property on Be UB$ at
Guam triwpiwuffc era dhr.
7 bedrooms. / brths, swimemg pool

Caretdker m service in lepoa*
apattmem. FF250.QQ0'’month.

Tel 3977 77 fo«P5 9339 7945

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON
PANORAMIC OBSEA VKWS
7tfi Hoar. Luxury ipaaow modern
nvennfe tytinent bora Abert

fridge. 2/02 sa f>. Magraficer* man
recectcn room 44 Ft kina Mirrored

waUs^ Luxury futy fumisted. Sleeps 4/

5. 3 marbled bathrooms, peuze steam

dxMer. Gceope/portxig 24 hr porter-

age/scanty. Perfea axnpony leu

Ambdde aimrtaely Effi&mper
whTet UX 71 352 9373
Fax: IK 71 >31 >913

CROWN REACH
|

SWT
<pww luxury, 2 bed, 2 bode opal 1

rrenl. large reoepocxi/tfriaig roam with

direct river vieva. 24 hr. amderge.
Underground partxia£48S per wk.

Thresher Owen LeMngi OewnAnent
Teh UK 71 924 3130 Fax: 71924 4403

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

HOLLAND

RENTHOUSE MTBB4AUONAL
No 1. n HoAond

for perni) furnahed houses/(tats.

Tel 31 -20-644875 1 Far 31-506465909
NTioven 19-21. 1083 AM Amsserdom

NATIONAL HOME RBITA1S
•xduehre edates, luxury vfiai,

xhufitM and rybueidi
furnahed and non-fumshed

Teh 31JS2964I90 Fa., 3152964120

puny HOUSING CB4TRE 8.V.

VderMutT. 174. 1(375 GH Amsterdom
Td- 3120664.4444 Fax: 6645354

AMSTERDAM HOUSMG *•"
hem) hxnshed Wks - houses - Bats.

Teh +31206717266. ftec 6715986.

Sfatgeitoeekstr. 29. 1Q7S BH Amsterdan

MOAN CEN1ER, rtrfi dres loft. fuBy

equipped, deraen 2+ 1. Monthly ta-

ke) to 3X4JOJXJD. Weekly: Hokxi
1200^)00. From Serteuiber 1st

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
SWITZERLAND

CBJTBt OF GB4EVA, king room.

mem. wah tape Mrt.» RtVS/LAKE
GENEVA VIEW. Aporonem tewes 7
soacne entries prevkfcng adiaant
office pcasibfctia and/or private

quonerv Unhjmahrd or partially fur-

nehed Inqunek Phone: (t 411 22 310
20 48 For (+41)22 310 20E

LYME. CONNECTICUT
6^)00 sq. ft waterfront ton Gonneacui
over) house, pnvtxe dco, pa^-Uie sel-

ling, mods quarters. 6 bedrooms, pool,

.beads 2 hr. drwe NWBocon Avadcble
1Angus) 1, 1992 10 Augun 1. 1993
S5.0Q0/month Teh R. ft. Whitehead

2034346223 Fax 203-434-9452 USA.

NYC UIXUKY nHJ-A-TERBE m Nsianc
townhouse by Mel Mnrum Siort or
long term $2200/ mo. Furnished.

• Fox.. VC: 2126396017 USA owner
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Lackeys ofProgress The Gumbo Blues— It’s All in the Sauce
By Russell Baker

N EV* VORX-.After using my
powenui word processor to

write a letter to a friend, I printed it

on my state-of-the-art laser printer.
What a professional look it had! It

didn't look like a letter at all. It

looked like a piece of junk mail

Every day brings a dozen docu-
ments that look exactly like this

letter. Every day they flutter into

my trash can unread. One knows
their messages too well:

An astounding new shampoo is

available. .An officeholder praises

his own achievements. A sales pitch

disguised as a lottery advises recipi-

ent to steel himself for the arrival of

an armored truck full of dollars. A
friend of the president says a con-
tribution of 510.000 is imperative

in this critical year though $25 will

not be sneered at.

My beautifully printed letter

showed me caught in the American
comedy about the silliness of pro-

gress. Just look at this letter. Writ-

ing it required several thousand

dollars’ worth of electronic ma-
chinery. not to mention a supply of

electricity provided by vast corpo-

rations whose hot wiry tentacles

stretched across thousands of
miles.

With all these resources, what
emerged? A letter that looked so

likejunk mail that my friend would

probably toss it away unread.

What’s more, it was a poorly writ-

ten letter—not a graceful phrase in

it, too much stiffness in die prose

joints, and twice as long as it need-

ed to be.

Such gassiness is characteristic

of writing done on computers.

Computers make the physical toil

of writing so negligible' that the

wriier can write on forever, and

often does. as I am currently doing

at this very particular and precious

point in time. aJcn. now. Many
books worth only 290 pages rou-

tinely wheeze on nowadays to 800.

900. '999.

My second-rate letter with the

junk-mail look is a typical child of

progress. With a goose quill. Thom-
as Jefferson could have written a

letter at a fraction of the cost It

would have looked like the work or

a human being, and it would have

been a better letter than mine.

It would have been belter not

only because Jefferson had ihe

more interesting mind, but also be-

cause writing with goose feathers is

such messy work that a writer has

to put his mind in order before

starting. With a computer, he mere-

ly flips a switch, then lets his brain

mosey around in the fog on the

chance it may bump into on idea.

My second-rate letter produced
at great expense reminds me of

those silly men who drive around

with one hand on the steering

wheel and the other holding a tele-

phone. Don't they realize the hor-

ror of living in a world where Lhere

is no haven anywhere, even in the

sweet, sensuous privacy of your

automobile, from the accursed tele-

phone?

Apparently not. The high cost of

car telephones suggests that people

who have them wm pay big money
to avoid being alone with them-

selves. Often they are so desperate

to experience communication that

they call talk-radio shows, phoning

in from way out on the highway to

abuse congressmen or explain

what's wrong with the hometown
baseball team.

The plight of the modem Ameri-

can is comic, noi tragic as the over-

wrought quality of the daily news

report would have us believe. The
guy using S3.000 worth of machin-

ery to write a pal a letter that will

took tike a piece ofjunk mail is pan
of the national comedy. So is the

man driving down the highway,

phone in hand, telling Radio World

what's on bis mind.

Both these people have the same

problem. Technological genius has

provided them with wonderful ma-
chinery which, used discreetly, will

bless iheir lives. Yet they let the

machinery use them, and so be-

come its victims, one depriving

himself of peace of mind by letting

the telephone get out of control, the

other turning friendly letters into

junk-mail facsimiles simply be-

cause electronics makes it possible.

The criticism often mack of pro-

gress is that it makes life ever more

complicated, ever more stressful

and ever more demanding. All true,

but its blessings are also consider-

able, or would be if we could stop

being servants of progress and

make progress start serving us.

At present alas, we are in the

comic position of being tods of our

tods. And we yearn to be tragic,

not comic. Prince Hamlet not Fal-

staff.

.Vt*w York Times Service

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribute

B OURGES, France — Wearing a silk

shirt and spats. Bill Wharton fades in

and out of focus — though never out of

sync—resembling the cross between Col-

onel Sanders, Julia Child, redneck farmer,

social reformer and B. B. King that he in

fact is.

Hie odor of gumbo cooking floats over

the first two sets of I-mean-business blues.

In addition to original material with

names like “Alligator’' and “Great Big

Fanny," Whartems band, The Ingredients

— four racially integrated and incredibly

well-fed bluesmen— play Muddy Waters

songs and field hollers. There’s a Gumbo
Rider in his contract

Guitar slung over shoulder, he tends to

the steaming poL Your stomach is getting

jealous of your ears. You know you're

finally about to go through the mixed-

media barrier with the appearance of the

featured ingredient — Liquid Morning, a

sauce he sells like snake oil at a tent

revival. "Gumbo," he'll tell you, as he told

the French here, pouring Liquid Morning
into the brew in the middle of a combined
cooking lesson and Robert Johnson tone,

is “bouillabaisse made in helL"

It lakes a certain amount of chutzpah

for an American to teach the French how
to cook, ri was sort of nervous," he ad-

mits.) And what are the blues?

“The blues are not pretty," says the

“Sauce Boss,'’ a.La. the “Gumbo Preach-

er,” “but they do lift you up. Hie blues are

a cure for the blues."

He learned how to play guitar in his

ipfjis (he’s 44 ) on the Holiday Inn circuit

in Florida. His only lessons came while

working a lounge in Orlando (where he

was born) from an older guitarist who
would literally kick him in the butt cm

stage every time he messed up. That’s

something you remember. You don't make
the same mistake twice.

One morning in the early 70s, be

walked out the front door of Ins bouse in

Tallahassee to pick up the paper and

found what he considers “the guitar from

God," a steel-body National leaning

against his daughter’s bicycle in the front

yard. A friend who was moving out of

town and wanted to lighten his load had

thought, “Well, old Bui can use this."

The National is an plastic guitar made

of nickel-plated toll brass with strings

strung across a raised pie plate that rests

on a diaphragm serving as a mechanical

speaker. They’re loud. Made of steel,

they’re also durable. They have a warm,

funky sound; yon can really barrelhouse

with a NatkmaL A lot of early blues play-

ers used them; they’re great for playing

slide. Practicing at 3 A.M. when nobody

Bifl Wharton, Muesman, gumbo cook and creator of the sauce; Liqrad Marring.

was around and he could really concen-

trate, Wharton told himself that if he

didn't leant how to play it he didn't de-

serve to have it

Whenever he's not on the road, about

half the year, he likes to “relax and sit on

my front porch and watch the chickens”

on his four-acre farm in MottticeDo, Flori-

da, east of Tallahassee. A 10th of an acre is

planted with habaneros, peppers originat-

ing in the Caribbean that he describes as

“serious." A good cook for years, he took

great care with sauces and figured he was

on to something when he mixed the ha-

baneros with vegetable fiber, vinegar, gar-

lic, sugar, onions, olive oil, tomatoes and

spices. Liquid Morning: “No preserva-

tives, no stabilizers, no artificial nothing.

Just put it on the shelf and it will settle

ouL”
He runs a “tight little act" Two cottage

industries. In addition to employing three

musicians, he and his wife, Ruth, and two

guitar player. Hie band often workswith-

out thecooking andhe takessologigs—a
week last week in Bordeaux. And when the

rnedi* are mixed, “It’s no gimmick. This
I

of his three kids plus two friends working

part-time turn out 30 12-bottle cases of

Liquid Meaning every two weeks. The

saucejust “walks out the door.” Except for

mail order and local restaurants, he's got

“no distribution to speak of." And he sells

it on the gigs, along with his record called
“Miami Blues ana Liquid Summer," re-

leased in Europe by Christian Di Natale’s

tiny Loft Records in Vichy.

Loft brought him over to tour Europe

for the first time this spring. Wharton

loves the Vichy-Tallahassee connection:

“Vichy is not exactly the music capital of

France. And Tallahassee is not the btaes

capital of the U. S. Living in these places

allows both Christian and me to relax and

do what we want with low ovoheads and

without cutting comas. I take care of

most of my own business, I write the

songs, I sefl the sauce, I cook the gumbo

and I’m a dynamite publicist.”

Above all, he considers himself a blues

didn’t sit back and figure out marketing

strategy. I'm not that Mod of a person.

This was something that happened xo me.

And it clicked."

His song “Let theKg DogEat” was at

thesound track of Jonathan Demme’s film

“Something Wild." A 30-minute “Sana

Boss" videowas aired byFoxTdtevisionm

Tallahassee, and it’s considering more.

The Gumbo Rider, which cans for the

chib to have all the ingredients purchased

and waiting, is not always honored. Wbap-
-

ton arrives with the preprepared roux, the

dl and flour base*and the sauce* of course,

He has been known to dash'out and buy

rice at the local 7-Eteven between - sets.

Basically, he says, “Gumbo is whaiever’s

in the. fndge— sausages, chicken, vegeta-

bles, little creatures. You steam it until it

becomes the primordial ooze; staff that

squooshes up between the toes of your

taste buds." The man’s a walking sound

bite.

And aloe more. The basic theme of “Cat

Head Biscuits,” a “gospel song about

food" he wrote with his bass player, is

“you can’t go to heaven on empty.”

“The people in Los Angeles ana Pales-

tine only want to have a place to live and

something to eat. It’s a song about self-

determination."

Speaking of self-determination, 1 just

decided to follow Wharton’s advice and

took a couple of swigs of Liquid Morning
while writing this piece. You better believe

it dears your head. On the limit of the

legal. Where was I?

Oh yes: “It's more than just play the

mask and cook the food. They go togeth-

er, it’s part of something bigger, rm realty

proud about having an integrated band.

And we’re serious about what we do. This

is not the *808, we’re not Steely Dan. This

is the ’90s, even white-collar workers are

loans theirjobs. The only relevant expres-

sion is a scream. We play for real, you

know, it’s not show-biz fooling around. I

think creative people need to give direc-

tion. Hey, we don’t starve, tot one direc-

tion Fm talking about is that you have to

share your food.

“The funny thing is, ifs tike fishes and
loaves. We’ve played gigs with only 40

people in the house and a huge pot and it

always all goes. And then sometimes than

rretrimme^ tbeportiaus a bitamd added
some water, if you were willing to get up

out of[yonr seat and stand in line in Unde
Bill’s Soup Kitchen, you’d get some gum-
bo. There's always been enough."

-
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Family, friends and adnrifers jTKwpcrtov ct tfio • 1 !
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anmh in. Paris for.tfae foaog ^
Marfme Dustikh, who died May g

at the age of 90. Her dosed coffin

was draped in die French'

adorned with a baoqueTof ..whig

wOdfiawas. Three medals, indud-

ing Franre’s Legjoit of Honor, wtn
displayed ai the foot of the ccf&j,

mmtary-style. “Everyone was struck

byha,

senaofduty,^asoidiaas
die once said," said Madden^
pastor, the Reverend PKSppe

zanL Dietrich’s orrfy dsM, Maria

Eva, grandchildren, great-grand-

children ami other family member
were present. The coffin was to be

for burial on Saturday.

gized Thursday in French to ctae-

pean tourists held up' by security

tnwi wfaQe she looked at the gold

burial mask of Tutankhamen and

other treasures at the Cairo mese-

um. Diana told one group inFrench
that she was sorry they Were held up,

and Christopher Loos, thcBrmsh
ambassador, used his fluent French

to moUity a sweating crowd of tour-

ists haded oat of Diana's way. On
Wednesday, a boatload of- French

tourists hooted, whistled and sang

the French national anthem when
her convoy temporarily kept than

from landmg mi an island m the

southern Egyptian city of Aswan. -

• -/- •

Margaret Ray, 40, who has

stalked the talk-show host Dmid.
Lettennan since 1988, ba&bcen ar-

raigned on a charge of first-degree

criminal trespass. She was arrested

near Lettennan's New Canaan,

Connecticut,. home after two-peo-

ple saw her cm the grounds. She

received suspended sentences and

probation for stalking Lettennan

or entering his home until tor fifth

arrest in August 1989, when die

was sentenced to nine months in

prison for violating probation.

.
^ -

Salman Rushdie has announced

plans for a new noveLA statement

from Rushdie and his publisbas,

Jonathan Cape and Vintage, said

“The Moor’s Last Sigh” would be

completed by December 1993 and

published in 1994. Rushdie has

been in hiding since February 1989.

under an Iranian dead! sentence

for alleged blasphemy in his book

“The Satanic Verses.”
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